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C!ou~y _Tonight· 
~!1d · Wednesday, 
-V{arme,r Wednesday 
· Fonrierlj, The Wlllona Republic:an-Herald 
- . ~ - - ·- . . -
VOI.UME 99. MO; 2~ SIX CENTS PER COPY 
-'-;- -
McCarthy Stoey 
Bigg~st of }I ~ar · · 
0 0 0 
~iendes-f ranee 
Named AP's . . 
Man of Year 
9 
DtrJJ 
Total ................ $5,119.lS 
Rosie . _ ............... Clothing 
Joan Carol Modfeslci: . Clothing -
A friend ...... :,,.: ... Clothing.· 
A Grandmother, -Rushford : , 
Minn.. New cap and mittens 
G. H. Beilke, Lewiston, , _ ... 
Minn, ..•...... _ .. , : .. Clothing 
Congress·Mav 
Raise,.lncome 
. - . - - ·• ,_ : .... 
I~x Eiempt ions 
Reductions May 
.Have to Wait 
Until 1956 
.. Stores 0 
- ':,·- . . - --~ 
'~>·_·.fil·, -_ . 
. "-~--- __ .-_- -. -- . 
',., __ , . . . 
. Sh,t>P~tdl~~ · 
Stilf:Ouf as· ---
5th QayStaris 
.To Becorl1i a ·• 
GoQdfeHow 
~a~ f)'lown,.011~i>f,~.-how;i:by_th_e .• for~e .of_ the· 
),Ia~t. believed -~}Ile 'causea·.bf a·_ gas leak; (UP' 
'l'~leph9tof:;: \ :':)\_, i\c· · · · · · · 
McCARTHY ::·~:i%:ea~;~':fe8f:::sp~ ~n:~ca ~ •~nner 14~ndes:a, l11fi~t,::LE!ft:Jn· 
(Cofttlnun From Pag& 1) f;:~~:~n~l!fu::?:1ers~ieth~ de~th~::i::! ~r~:?1E~r Storag~·._Ropm: 
separate Negro and white ·people 4. When the votes were counted, Coa&t1 Hurricanes carol and,Edna , • • · "• ··.• · · .. ·. · : 
in different public schools. The the nat!Uil' diseovered it-had held caused nearly 100death1u1nd $500,• ATLANTA' 1!'1-Police ·searched 
ruling did not end segregation · at one of the closest off-season elec~ 000 cllimage to Ne\lt Yorlt11nd New today for a maid for questioning 
ODce, but set further hearings, now tions in J!istory. The Democrats England, but befcire the. debris about _ a •S-montb-old girl found 
held ap due to the death of Justice won control.-of the House and.Sen· could .l,e cleaned up anothel" attd alone and crylli(·ifi a'.lli:itall stor-
Robert H, Jackso1!J to. decide how ate, bu; by n,othiilg like the aver- more disastrous one namecl Ha,:eJ age .rool'Q '.at' the State Capito}; 
and whe.ifto-ena me-practice. age margins nm tip against the. struck. ~el ldlle(l more than 100 •· .. The<chubby little gfrl'W11slden-
Rxcept lor some strong state- party in !)OWe? in non-presidential pet&llllB . frpm South ·: Carolina; tiiled last night ll.8 •Pamela Denise 
ment.s, quick agreements in some year voting, The D.emocrats won where ft first hit tM mslpland, ta Coggllls, datlghter Of Mt'. and Mrs . 
.JACKSON, Mks. fll.-Mlssissippl southern legislatures a.nd sporadic the- H~use, 232 t.o 203 and the Sen•. Canada. Damage. from· it ·alone E.-J. Coggins, of·nearby Decatur, 
voters . today decide wheth!!l' the disturbances when the fall . schoo1 ate with 48 Democrats, 47 Rep11bll- was estimated at more than a half about. five hours ~ter she was 
thr-eat o! aboli.shin ubli ch ls t.erm opened, there was surprising cans and one pro-Democrat inde- billion dollilfs. . · ~- found, . .. .. . .. • . : , . 
is the to. ,_! PN c s 00 though·-uneasy calm over the ~ou• pendent. Several .veteran senators ,9. In January, the; Korean. War Pollcewom11n Ruby Barrett said 
. way ... =P egroes out · - . and repreS(!J!tatives lost out. The prisoner exch!inge fmall)' was eo111- that.when, the·p_aren~ w~Uo work 
of white classrooms. . . Democrats picked up several gov• ple~. The story, ra~ tdntll, .had ye~ay \monling, they 184· thv 
Up far voter approval 13 the Th y , B t ernorshlps. · many. tragic eonsequencesdla 21 inflllil bl the enre ot a•Nefft'o maid,: 
·proposed constitutiol:ut amendment i e ear S es An but one of the remaining Big Ameneatt pt_lson,rs of war . re:- Jd111itWed; as· ~etty Peart Brown-, 
. · • · · . 1• McCarthy-Army heai-ings Ten news stories of the year were nounced thF homel,nd · '!'bile Jii a~out · ~, Both ,the maid an,d the gi~g the Leglslatttre power to aftd eMwre cue. concerned With the cold war that Red , eaptivit)'. Some dia return ~lilld were gone when the parents 
abolish public schools. Lawmakers 2. Supreme C:ourt bans school grew hotter in many places. and llth~,, too~ were proiiecuted teturl.ied. -· . . - - . - -- . . ... 
passed the amendment to get T 1' h for w st for fratemitinB with . the Beds . ·. ·. . .. .m · . . around the u. cS. Supieme Court . $Ggregatlcn. . r llfflP •, . . . agalnat tho welfare of their lellow M"'S$. ch··· ee·tt . ·s· . -. t' . . 
ban ® school segregation, A ma- · 3. Five eo.ngru1mofl sh-ct by s. This waJ the West & biggest prisOners. Another Jraglc · cionse- .. · • .~ a . · .. · U.i , .. ~s ·. fan! or 
·jority of votes cast would ratify Pu4e.rtoDAmRolccarnatsNWill~nonHalOllls~.: and diplOl)lltll! triumph of the year- quenee developed m. Decem~er· Leaves Hospital -Today·.-
the measure. . . _ _ _ .. H ~e histopc agree~ent ::eached by whett the Chinese Reds announced , - . . . .. · , .• . • . , . · . · .· 
. Amendment sponsors contend the Senate, · mne anti"?Ommunist allies Oct. 2l. they· •had convicted .11 Unltormed ~W YOI\K·l&'I-Sen. John Ken• 
.loss of public. schools wOUid :not l. Slo~ of ~ets to arm - on formation of the Western Euro~ U.S. m. l!l'S fol! tisplonage. The na•.·. n. e. d ... Y ... (D•M·a .. s ...s.>.,:_who e.n· ter. ed.. th•. e. 
·be too great a price to pay for con• Germany. pean Union. The pact to hr.Ing the tion _appealed to the United Na- hQspiW 10 weeKB ago .foi.' a .sp~al 
tinned segregation. But opponents 6. Fall of Dien Bien Phu. Bonn Republl~ into the Western tions .for action :and found Jt hard operation, leav·es today for· a two,. 
argue the amendment· isn't neees- 7. Gcmeva conference and In- European Umon followed ai!ee• to ke_ep its tem~ .. •.. . · .. months tes. t. at hlli · lath. er's Palm 
Jary. · dcchlna Httlement, ment by American, . Brit~b, 10, Tile 10\h•biggest etory was BeJich hom~.. • .. ·. · . ·•>·• . .. 
Both oide3 .agree that segregation 8. East Coast hurrlcana,. French and West German minis• o!le of hop!!, It was President Eis• . 'l'be: ~7•f(?ar• old .senator Jvill · be 
must remain in Mississippi. Those 9. Korean war prisoner ex• ters on terms to end neArl_y 10 ehnow~'s plM• to !!hare the atoma carried. on n sttetcher from. the 
·opposing the proposed amendment changa completed, years o! occupation of GerJl!any. for peace instead of ho,arding them ~ospltal: for Sp¢clat Surgeij'• to a. 
have presented no alternate --metli- 10. Ataftu f6r ~~aeo ~laft. It provides complete . sovereignty for war. There were pitfalls ahead private -)lane . At UGUardia . Air• 
od for legislative aetion. to \Yest Gerll?-any. with. some ex- w1th many .pesshnists predictJng pt1rt,J111.aasociAte sald<ye~terday. 
The Legal Educational .Advisory ----- ceptions. Ratnlcatiop is pending that, the plan never could .succeed. He sij.id l:io: :esUrnat! bas been 
Committee, whkh wrote the bled areas of the South and border but the road ahelid IS not smooth, But t.he year ended with peace of rma:~-on when, Kennedy_ mJ.ght be 
amendment, says it would be used states. The Mmin.g year, when im- 6. There was dl!feat as well u a ~d-nd hope. able.to:wa~ afJ~ln. · 
only after all other ways of ke* plementation o1 the decision may· triumph. The greatest deteat for 
ing -segregation have failed. be worked out, may tell one of the the West was the tan of Dlen Bien 
But an OPPosition leader, State great stories of the century. Phu to the Communists. It ended 
Rep . .Toe! BlaS!I, says the power s. On March 1, an almost un- an heroll! defense that stirred the 
would be a :'first and ollly re- believable thing_, happened. Four western world. and wrote finis to 
~ort.". According to Blass, ~• fanatics seated in the House Of the seven-year war for Indochina, 
ties with heavy Negro populations Representatives gallery in wash- It strucR a blOw to France's mor-
would rather abolish pnblic. schoo!S ington, suddenly shouted, ''Free ale. 
thaD pay the cost of pushing Ne- Puert,0 Rico!," waved tneir flag 7, Tbe JQSS of Dien JJlen Phu 
gro s~hools '1P to Ure level of white ann began shooting. When the wild pulled tbe last totk 01 Ftendl aud 
schools. fusillade of some 20 shots had end• west remtance in Indochina and 
1
'1]1~ amendment•• hlgblighta in- ed, bl~ ~as spilled in th~ hoD.01'• brought the peaee settlement, the 
<: u\!e, . erl legislative cilamber, Five con• seventh blgge5t story, U also 
. 1. The ~~jstnn may C~c- gressmen were wounded. All re- brought with it the rise ta powm-
mg the t "shall") mpp6rl, covered and the nationalistic fana- ana world innuenct'of a new star 
provide and maintain J) u b Ii C ~iiiij~iiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ii----schools. m 
2. The Legislature ma.,, abolish 
,public schools statewide by a two-
thirds vote Of members present 
and voting. 
· 3. By a majority vo.te, the Legls-1 ..... ·.·.··•·:;, latur-e cOtl1rl aef tip m~ whM"~ i ~ COi%Iltiea or local school dis- ·. -mets could abolish their individ- .. • · ual sclloolS. :: 
,l Th~ Rtata cOtlld ~6vld~ htl. ·•. 
~tian mone1 lo? mule:Ots attending ,.,, 
.private schools. c: 
s. Public school buildings, buses 
and lacllliies e6ttld be sold, rented 
or leased t.o private individuals or 
· corpontions_ 
ll 
. Clintonville Man tr 
. Says Lab Confirms ~ 
Find Is Uranium ~-" 
CLTh"TONVll.iLE, Vrl.8. 1§1 - Wil• 
liam Frost &aJS he has confuma• 
tion that he found uranium in 
Waupaca Cotmtf. 
Frost said Monday ttie Atomic 
Energy CommJslliim'B testing lab-
oratory at Bolla.. ?d.o., notified him 
:by telephone · that the mfnBral .he 
sent for ana1ysiJ is uranium and 
not thorium, as hinted in the early 
days of the investiglltion. 
Frost, 32, found the radioactive 
!'Oc.k in a bed rock d&posit near 
Big Falls last October. He raised 
the cla.im of uranium but was told 
by some 1epo1Ls it ~ th6dum, 
another radio active material not 
valuable in the production of Atom-
ic energy. 
Ladies' & Men's 
Wll!'f@U DlUiDS 
R.eg. $4.95 M ft£' 
to $6.95 ~.;!) 
Rog. $7.95 (!:JI Of! 





@hotter & Earriog 
Sots 
Reg. $7.50 ~.A. Q E! 




L@@!<@t & llrae@l(:')i 




Figures - Pictures 
@ffiOOOP and Leertots 
Stortlftg ~ ft~ 
at •• ~vu 
Glvo A Fino 
t'Jmt@h fEir fflirimium .. 
Chooso From 
OLGIN, BULOVA 4 
WADSWORTH 
The AEC, Prost said, is sending 
alcng cOilfumation of the telephone 
report by mail Re said it is too 
early to estimate any commercial 
value connected Viith his find, 
Rog. $15.0C ...... $9.95 
$191115 to $711150 ... 
plualu 
Trodo,ln Allowonco nos. s31.34 ••.•• sa3.9s On Your Old.Woteh 
Frost said also that Ryle Strong, 
also of Clintonville, had reported 
that another AEC testing lab has 
confirmed that ,a sample Strong 
sent tn it also i! nranium. 
~@~ V@Ui @fl@ 
WliSH ~I! 
I 
©ichanowski9s J@we!vy $t@r@ -
313 Mankato Avo. 





- . ·, <L·_ 
~ESD~Y, DECEMBER 21, 195<1 .· •·· ... 
WMAT'~,Wtf.~~Dm~i ~11~, 
O o··~••r'i N;El~N~RL\t"~met£·,. 
The Wilkei, ~milf$ ~• ~~for~~ g~ana 
. 1ffE.WIIJ(tft eo.; lAWil~~EBUAO. 1RD:-Gl!fmEDVllt!Slln'•8S PROOF• i'OlGRAlrf n~ SFllltm 
cn,1,lbulol Iii; ,£!BRM :rito,r.um~s.•eol\R.PANY,st. Poul·._ foiophono,NE~orOOW 
. c. '.'a ",., ' i.. - ·- .. , -.- . :,, . , . ' . . • 
$ . . 
K.@@fI nil' nlff iho llJ@nefits y@l!li' 
t"Jifu will gen- §rom D 
. WIHIBttll.~@@I!,. AUT@MATllC · ~R.YmR. 
o No i.1eat11w worriea • • • every day Is n perfect 
drJIDB dlly, 
o Soveo you money • o , with quick drying you requiro 
leas of ov~ ••• clothes last longer. 
o Saves her oppearanco • • • no more wash-day 
fnUauo • • • che'Ji .feel better. 
o StW«l hor tfmo • • • ohe"'ll have extra hours of 
fi'Ol!dom filr other nctivttten. 
e Save,; clothes ••• no more sun-fading. and wind• 
ln!lbfng to reduco tho llfo of the clothes • 
o Savca m,rk • , • no morp liftlng, lugging heavy basketD 
of benvy wet clotheil ui, bl\9Qmen.t atalra. 
lorni' WoaB Un Yow~ tlt. Nelson's.·. 0. n a 
Now Whirlp0$B A~omatie· W~sh@'1· 
~· 
.~· 
Yoy dc:1n't need ready cash_ to havo thcd 
new Ea$}' #or-Chrbtmcr$, Jv,t gm, 1111 ~vr· 
old. wamel' and we'll allow you a generous 
i40;00 snd ~eliver thi& tw9-tub &Q&y te 
yovr_ homo. Doos -a week's wash in an 
hour-.-.~ _h,I,, -=shes whilo the other 
-
Power FlusMUnses. Call us nCJW. 
USY SPD~DIBER 
. ·With. P@w@.r-flush Rliii® 
With exclusive wt1ter-1111vmg, 
money-saving suds-Miller and 
aaven rlnaes, Fills, m!ihla!I, 
rinses. d111Dp,driea. llOUJlda 
fhw olgna1 al end of eom-






T!J~SDAY, · DECF:MBER 21, 1-.954 
Sijr~ey ·of ell · Sites 
E~gin<e~ring Conct:rn 
Alderme~ Eye 
Use _of Land for 
New Residences 
,· - . . - -. 
THo·· WINONA .DAILY-·NliWS/WINONA/MINNESOTA;'. 
. .. ' ' ·._- _ .. ,· '• ,-.:· -. _._.·- ·,.· .:_ . ·- ...... -, ... ' ... 
~ . StJatklei . ·. lrresulariti,;;s BB't. f7l: 
l.o~@f'.ftff iod ... > . If ~Q~t~~- 't()UB1~}f. . . 
B~f Dfl!:fOj~ijtn~ Pr~¢i~jii,i~~p~ft'i@~ ·· 
Ret~ipts,· .'Pledges·-
$9:000, B~low .. 
Origin~I.\.Qeltla~cls\ 
• r•'• 
. ·Complaints_@n- · 
M~ffi1fOf New·.·•· 
' ' . :- ·., . - .. ·- . 
(ogrf house:Lof. .... · 
-Police Ch·eck ·· . 
After• Midnight 
Reqµested · , . 









W.ASmNGTON m-Tbe average 
age of men now be.Ing drafted in 
35 states is· 21 or over, An Asso-
ciated Pres.s survey of state draft 
directors showed· .today. 
In 18 states, the average is 22 
or over and in 5,. over 23. Mini• 
mum· legal draft age is lS½. 
As in · the .part, drAft directors 
are talting tb.ei.r older men first 
in the quotas given them by na• 
tional draft lleadquarters. The quo-
tas are based on the total number 
of men eaeb state has available m ·service. 
Qilotu recently have been rela-
tively small-abopt 20,000 a month 
-and a high percentage of state 
{lUotas has been filled by vo1un• 
teers, mostly men 20 or under. 
Thi, has' tenlled to pusb upward 
the average· age at men called in-
voluntarily~ 
The 6tate draft directors were 
questioned before yesterday's an-
liouneement by Seer.ebry ol D~ 
fense Wilson that draft quotas, 
starting in February and running 
at least through June, will be ap-
proximately halved. Wilson said 
the quota of 20,~ which had been 
fixed -fDr Febnlary will be cut to 
10,000 or ll,000. 
THI! WINONA DAIL'( NEWS,'WINONA; Mtl'INESOTA 
They'll Do It. Every Time --------- . J 1 . JAJR.11~ '$J)Ql(EN< > PJ < "h •• ·• .· ~~~~;-, .. ~~~~~~ Detective So vei '" '/'r'.Alk•11.i~~f .. r~~••···< . . ~,~w \, airman. 
Vlinona Co. Bond 
Sales Near Quota; 
Wabasha Over Top i 
M.~.·.·. o.'s.t1.fu.:.:·•···.·.··.·•P'.bt.1.· ... a ..... •... ·n.··. t.··· in;!~ -~!n~e-a~:~sJ;~~cfusb~iiit,:.::o .. ·::.: ~~ Warns Against 
the alimony business. With n it to ·support childless ex•wives, willy · - - , . . 
•. . . . . •· c, · • < j, of •CANful planning, the . right .nilly,. doo11n't ~on tribute to lower~ ,-·h __ f·,- f f •1 
fr.••· !lllr~ ·ft. 1£.'fr.):!ft .. r-.a.!fl·. • li\1.;:• _ beauty. shop -and . a- pen~h.ant. f.~.r il}g divorc~ rates. Nor. is Jt;pa!-' . e ·ft ,I e(i' 
.~~iJ\? vR \,g , ~D ~ ·eas~ Jiving! ll girl cantinvest" lfl. 3;:a~f~ l~~~Ivef~:i~!!'\;;:~ '9 ~ D :;; · 
. , '... ·.·. ' • .. . . • .. · .· .. •·. .: a IlC~ ~u&l>a~d; wbo pay~ exc~l- just one· thinl?-heartb;reak .. lt j~ WASHINGTON 1A, - Re . ·Wal-
I,O,"PJ$Vlli~E:, 1{y. IA'l"'"":D!tective, 1entdi.v1de11d.sJ1~•-a11 ~1hU~~all4. c o.ffl!~•·a11 agonizjng for lathers to ter (D-Pa) said toda he ~ not• 
· ~arl l"ater has, ~olyed_J't moSt .. It flin'falwilyil tlWd~ 8\11 wlto g,v~ up homes and child;i'en 115 for tolerate any: '',surreiitltious metb.: 
· · ~tM~~·.tl·e· ··•• f:!~ • .. '.clc:: .. r c-!··•1 .. ·~f!i! -f!Il .. d. s: •.. hi.·m:s~.lf. /sil.·d··· .• d. e. n· l·j··.•.• .. · ... in .. in.·.·.• .. ~~odl·'hiS. - .•. ··.m·.· oth .. ···. er .. -.s. ·.•· .. ·An.· dth ... 11·9.mheh.ow .... ldthinkof .... ·.·. • ... f. a.·. ·o~s. .or. ·.·.·•:·th···• e. '/ou~igb. t Pi¥erin. ·g. of · . · · t·· · •·b· ··d ... ,. ·. · , h cf,, • · · · · little'. housefrau , •and: -a:, go .Y .~_ers ;~ . e & o.rt. en -. .· the files from.security agencies"when 
•. Pl'es!n< 11DY .0• Y ."'vei: ·•·•.· 11 '· .•... ... .. · ..• packef of- ddugh; ,someUrnesiPl~!l!- stick•'m divos-_ce;cou~. . • .•.· ... < he becomes'chairman or the Rouse 
. · .HE! has broug~t .~r~ • .:O~ris; ,rean D.ld Joe the" insurl!Dce · salesman, It conipl_ete JUStie_e .•. CQUld, ,_be Un•American Activities Commit-
Park~r: ~geth,er;'!1th 'a sister s~e wake*f'to fin«lhimselflooking for dqne; that would be 1deal.;.Certam• tee-.. . ·. . . . · 
.. nev~r hall ~e~t1,< and rrr~: .. of. ·a. a: bC)ardllitthouse Bllli:'D,Othing 'ill Jy. the; Ylife who, has contributed ·waJter,s~led··to -head the" com:-
. f~mili. s~enever knew._. < -< : .. , U!e ,niail .b.~t, a.J1otic~, tcLsupi,,ort ~alL.to, .a .. ~arr~ge des~rves to mittee .. when. Democrats organize• 
_Tlil! 21:yeal;'•Old ,woma11 a11d,her bis former \Vife....forli_fe, ... •·. :;..; .. talie ll~l'fBU' sh_awfrorn 1t,should congre.ss next .month,- tt1ade. lain 
sister, ?if1ss.>:N"~ncy ~aro! Pe~~- ill,• • .. · .. ·. I· shed no :tears:-~Yer Jackims. th~ spllt~up be ~!!"1tabl~ •. Wonder• in an .Interview that he had in !ind 
m~t for .• the . Jir~t, time la?t. weelt .Astor : a_nd .· h.ls,, gr~Wt!'.18 .··. c.ollection fill ;~o.rks. 18. ·• ~e~ d~!)e -nowad!YS-i Jlie 'case of· a secret FBI document 
at the · Pai:ker ho,me lier~. • 1 , of ex-wives, wh9, : ~et>Qrtl!dlY '. eon- by ~a~age .e~cs m. fC)rs~lling .which found its way into committee· 
.. · . U~til then, -. the •· detecf1v1: s .. · wife sid!!r. diatpon.~s a gU'l'8 birtlltight, divorce,••·· bllt .until yiert ~an.·. also, fil~s. : and. perhaps· other. instances. 
d1dn.t_even: knowber maiden name. Nor· . ,dp the ; aUm1>ny> hassels,: 1>f be /'en,agement, clinics ·· 1 w~hlc'J... Committee .sourcesJast week_. said· 
Her earhest memory, ha~ been of Bob1> . and her-. Rockef~ller -cause suggest an aUmony, 11001. All ali, an Air Force intelligence: agent, 
her f<>ster.-mother Mrs,, Beul~h me· any. sleeplf.!ss •1nidmgbts; They ,mony .wquld.~eeollec.ted. by .a .cen- Rby van. Fosson,· had 'delivered a. 
Stab!, who. tQok_ her. from a cl!,il~ can afford'their ~o~bles. . ·. - U'a,l agency,_ -~(Id .. distributed 13;c• copy of an FBI seCUl'ity file to 
dren ~ home a_s an l~ant. . . . . But the fellO\VS';°Whl) draw JIJ.Y cor@lg to rigid standards of ~air, committee staff investigators. They 
• Dons :Je~ lived with Mrs .. Stahl sympathy. are .. th!>s~cwh_p ai;e: JIO ness. · .. ·. · . , · · · · • . .. · · .· · said the Air Force forced bim. to 
m 8owlin~ ~reen, Ky.., until !She more nt, fault _than 'Jh~ll' former It \'1oul9 at le~st keep the gals resign his • captain's commission 
, wh as ~2, .b.hutdwhen . Mrsd. 8~f1 a~d1. spouses.for JIU\l'ltal ~ri.!~k '11P~, who fr()m. eyeing , nch lad ID(!re, ten- Nov. 23 and the committee hired er !)us an. separate • e · gir are saddled· for,Jife with alunony d~rlf than a, poorbo~ .as a pros• him the next day as an $8,200-a-
was placed in ano!!:ier orr:anag~. which'- ·must (!otne .from a , very. Jlective eJt,husban_d. Might m?ke !1 year inyestigator. There has been 
J The. ye~rs. par 'tlilid . Dhr1s s~all salary. 1'4any a shiftle~s fe\V less grass WldfWS, too,,if ali- no ~omment from Vim Fosson. 
ean movmg on O It orp an- gal j$. taking:. llUpport from h~r. q1° mQny had the ha.bit of rayµ,g o_R · . . . Cl 
age, where she remained until.she vorced husband even though.she $20 a.week instead.of a glossy six If -. dd:. 
1 
d . 
married at_ 16. \\Then ~at marriage has no· •children' •is quite able to million. . • , ,. · · you a . . apdp e an thonion · tdio. a 
ended in divorce DorIS Jean came . ·. . . . · .. • . ··•. · . • • • curry sauce, an want em to :;... 
here to live with Mrs. Stahl. , ·.· ·.·. ·. . . . . ·. integrate, YllU will. have to cook 
Last year she met Parker and fl!•· · 1; : t 7 · O ·· ·· · the saUCt! for it. couple of hours. 
mo1:fii1s ~e's 21st blrthttay, the .-· .. :.c ... ·.... '.· A_···.•·····.··.-..  .. ·· .... R .. · .. -· .. ···· .•. ·.·•·.:.•_ .. ·.T.·.·  . .1 ..·P .. ···.·.·.·S·.•.· .. · .... :.· •. \Jlf {I. , &.eaps ~~t!;: ~t~le~~a\:;e~nig! k~: 
detective tackled the prol)lem,. us~ r\ 1.,·· n···.aft·•· ·.····•.··.fl\. ··,•u·· .. tar' .. ·.,••.,: ... {e.·~. -".· .~.· .·re· .· . ,when you first put the. sauce on to 
~~j::lx:er;::c~r::i: :r~ii~~~~ > . . B .. ·.Y. · · ·,A.' · ... · .., _ Sp,z;ltz' .. · . Iv r, V~_ Jg vw cook. ,· . . . . . . . . 
The $1J?'Vey of &late directon 
showed that South Dakota ha-! the 
highest av er a g e draft age...;be-
tween 24½ and 25 for men being 
called mvoluntarily One reason is . Sales of _serie~ E and H sav- · 
that South Dakota · has been able 'lllgs bonds m Wmona County dur-
Jt JI~ ~rut Nu;IJ -
Writ~r Tricks Wif~ · 
On. Chrr,stmas Gifi bureau; which locates missing.per~ ..:'f!!. ~~;.,. ·- ,:·•. · · · 
so;~rker learned his wife h~d been I Would0 Be Suitide 
to fill mm llO to 95 pru- eM.t of ing NO!'e~ber amounted to $70,-, Dy liARL WILSON 
it., draft quotas recentl1 with vt>l- OOS, - bringing the total ior the NEW YORK-A fellow connected with "Giftagraph," the gimmick 
placed in the first orphanage under · ffi · · 
the wrong last name. Then, through ·. ·'llMl.fj$ MIAMI, Fla. tB-A. 17-year-old 
unteers. · · year· up to $1,0l2.l?9 or ~-~ per that sells you Christmas gifts out of a machine, took me over to 
W'.ISC0I1Slll and Utah appear to. --cent of _quof:a. J.am~ C. Driscoll, Grand Central. 
the State Board of F.{ealth, he girl who ''couldn't stand to see a 
found a record of her birth. in ___,___,.., human being die" .was hailed .as a 
e,~ t.Uing th~ Yffilfi!!Mt men.· B_otll -OO~O'D.Iili 15 tWtritt lO _nond "Would you Uke to send somelhing to a lrlend? 11 he said. 
states are filling their quotas with ~au:man and Donal~ T. Wmder "l sure would!" I said, as I haven't done any Christmas shopping 
Marton, Ky •1 and the name of tho (Editor'soote: This is anoth• heroine today. · , 
attending physician. ' eT in the. ileTies of articles to Norma Florence Paulsen ' was 
20-year-olds and Wisconsm took ·15 Wmona County chair7:11an. yet. The fellow put a dime in the machine: 
some 19-year-ords iD October. _other area county-chau-men are: Q\H Ci!IDe tile dime, iir;ime ~IIW!:11 ___ ....:.;_ _ __; _____ _ Last Thursday, the detective lo- · be pubiished every Tuesday as · credited with saving the life of cated Nancy in Marion. He tele- a service to ,-eadera of The "h I p · 52 h h d 
D PillilOP~. MOJlllY AnooPSO!l, P.Pes-
0 J Str d Caled • d and an envelope. On the card I re1·ected _ "because you're not 
"bOllAd hAr "fl . .i "i'fanged ~or her ho v .!lr .eli ll s ~ Y, · , VI' 9 a 
i,,11 " u,; .. u .. 1' d W'inona Daily News Ui are .Plunged into the murky water~ of 
Young Man1s Shopping 
Costs Store Money 
CHICAGO ~The handsome, 
wavy-haired yOUDg man told the 
clerk in a dress shop all about bis 
fia.ncee as the clerk helped him 
pick out a woman's overcoat, 
three dresses and lingerie. 
'-'She's gorgeous," he told Mrs. 
Celia Freidkin, who gift-wrapped 
ea.ch uti.tle. "We're going to have 
a beautiful candlelight church 
wedding." 
Mrs. Freidkin handed him the 
packages and he piilled d g,.m and 
handed her a note. It said: "This 
i! a holdup.» Mrs. Freidkin told 
police the young man too"k $200 
tram the cash register, and the 
wearing apparel 
a 
Bake Bose J)eSI"S and serve them 
with a soft custard sauce for a 
company dessert. The pears will 
bake tender in three-quarters to 
one hom in a moderate oven. 
Baste the pears with a light sugar 
syrup wbile tbei are baking. 
ton; - - an ' orua, an t ·te th b f th Olmsted, Stanley Drips. The Wa- ~as O wri e num er O e Greta Garbo.'' · 
bashll. county post is va!!a.nt gift I wanted sent, the address_, etc. El Morocco never has a floor 
tn come to Louisville the next ay • interested in automotive main• , the Miami River at noon yester-
Then he told his wife. tenance. The auth01' is a cmi- day. .,, 
Wabasha County was the :first , "What'Il ~0?, se~d your fr!end7 show-the patrons are too chic -
area county to over-subscribe its I ll pay for it, ~ fellow_ said. , but .Jackie Glea.son. cel.ebrating his 
1954 quota, hitting the 102,6 per .. A boo~!" 1 :said, 10~kiDg over rise to No, 1 ill the TV r11ting~1 
t ,.,. ~= 870 m· total the selections ol. cocktail glasses, gave it one Wed. night. H"' intro• 
"I didn't believe it till she ficated.' engine mechanii and 
came," said· Mrs: Parker. "Even contn11tt.tor to technical maga- "I saw the bubbles coming up · 
when Carl walked in with her I ~ines.) and be was. lying_. face down. ,in 
didn't know what to tbink," _ the water," Miss Paulsen said. 
Nancy's story was much the ACCELE.RATING PUMP "People were running· arouud on cen mar... on ..... Y~, 1 "I'll d him 'Tb v· .., 
bond sales through Nov. 30. toys, etc. ,sen , e ie.w duced Johnnie Ray _who went to same as her sister's. - 1,,INKAGE .the bridge but nobccly was doing 
Minnesota's goal for series E From Pompey s ~ead, by ,llamil- the dance floor and sang for a 
Md H honds was set at $93,&oO,OO0 ton ~asso, My friend ham t read hill hour. Everybody was happy, 
this year. ~ of Nov. so, a total of th~t. 1., • especially bossman John Perona, 
She- lived with her mother, Mrs. Many carburetors are provided anything. ·• . - . 
Una ~ek, sevet•nl yenrs and then with seasonnl (or altitude) ·aecel- "I kieked my shoes ofl and dove 
with her sister, Mrs. Gladys Sisco, erating pump settings. The set- in. The water was freezing cold 
in Marion and finally with another ting giving the shortest pump and he kept fighting to keep his $79 million dollars had been 0.K. · the fellow said, pencil who didn't have to pay the expen-reached. The state's share o1 poised.,, "What's your :triend'5 sive talent - in fact, the talent 
purchases by Fn.!!ffi.hM-.!! of tlrn Mme? . ,, . " , lnsisled 011 payiflg a §Md ~h.!!clt. 
armed forces and by federal em• "Earl Wilson, . I,, said. Be a a 
couple. · stroke is intended for summer op- head under water. 
NaHey ~a,~ th~l'a al'a llirM broth- eration at high allitud~. Thill lllll- "I had to swim and pall him 
ers in the family but she hasn't ting, naturally, would never be with me and. I didn't think I was ployes was expected to reach $3 swell guy, Earl 1s. . . . 
million leaving almost $12 million The fellow was disappomted m 
required during December to me. "1 thought you'd send your 
reach the goal. wife some~!" he said, s~g 
Henry s, Kingman, Minneapolis, the money m~ the envelop~, which 
state chairman of the savings bonds he then put mto the machine. 
organization, this week urged Min- I rushed home to tell the. B.W. 
nesotans to give savings bonds as bow I'd outsmarte.d her again. . 
Christmas presents-both as an in• "You sure did," she sa1d. 
vestment in a secure future and "Somebody .sent you a copy of th~t 
to help the. state hit its 1954 goal. book three weeks ago. I can't w_ait 
"Saving11 - bonds are the ideal till you try to tell that machine 
gifts with a ·iUture aDd Chri!tmas you want to exchange your pres-
time is an especially · good time ent." · 
to help-' friends, relatives or our- Wet. anyway. Merry Christ-
fil:lVes to a brighter tQmorrQw mas: 
through regular purehase.s of Michael DiSalle's gettin~ Toots 
those riskless securities," said Shor glasses for Christmas (Old-
Kingman. Fashioned glasses) . . . "A one-
THE MIDNIGHT EARL • • ~ seen them in years. One is living used in this area. The "middle" going to make it.--but I guess God 
Red Buttons' managers deny he with their mother in.St, Louis; an- 5etting libould_ prov~de a :;atisfac~ helped me.". . · • 
1111ked to be treed of hi5 TV con- other is in Liberty. Ky., and the tory acceler!lting mLXture for sum• Detective Neal Cotton sa1d Pu!!-
tract; he merely wanted some third is a soldier at Ft. Campbell, -nier -0peration ~ at or .near sea ey, an engineer for the Florida 
rest ... Now it's Denise Darcel Ky; level. Fot winter. oper~~on at Paper & Ligbt co., first fought off 
and Dick Cowell . • • Mayor 'J{ag- As for Doris Jean and Nancy, ~a _level, the setting . g1vmg the the restraining hands of a friend 
ner'll spend a couple weeks at the they plan to spend the holidays maximum pump stroke should be before '.diving 30 fee~ fro111 the 
Miami Fontainebleau which bad its together getting acquainted. . used. • Brickell Avenue !)ridge. · 
luxurious opening the weekend be• "I've got a lot of catching up to How can you tell u the acceleral- Coston said Pusey ·is suffering 
fore Christmas. do," said Doris Jean. ing pump setting is. incorrect?.In with a nervolJ,l> condition and hall 
Ex-boxing champ• Kid Gavilan After that? many cases you can tell by_l~k!ng. been under a physician's care; He 
and his manager, Angel Lopez, "Well, if we've found one, we at the carburetor, ll the ad)U8tinll was beilig taken to n doctor's !Of• 
ain't talking .•• John o·Bara and should be able to find them aU," linkage is. inside Jbe carnuretor, fice at the time. · 
socialite Catherine Barnes Bryan said Parker. decide first, on tire. basis Qf0 the · . a 
set a January date ... Jimmy a engine's ,,rec~t beha,~ior.,.:_~hether Give that chocolate cake, made 
Stewart's take for a single 3 or not_ openmg,up JhtJ ,t_arbu- ll'6M a ~~. tt~w ru_vri? • .A.dd ~ GE Theater TV shot will be 50 G's ifl).ftbLsr K1·d111~pr retor · lS warrllntea:. Thus, . if. all tablespoon of grated orange rillld ••• Pat White (Of Jan Murray's hlv O'iP IIHB ~ of 1he. ca!b~etor ~ystems (1d~g, tu the batter before baking. Or-fold 
"Dollar A Second") bought two accelerating, cruising, power) op- a half cup of shredded coconut into 
Do~ble foaivrol . 
Co,Foeturit 
The state has now attained 84.2 horse town is where they don't put 
per cent of the 1954 quota assign• up the Christma,s decorations until 
eel to it by thl! Treasury Depart, Christmas" - Robin Rustic. 
ment. with November purchases of Grace Kelly became a full-fled-
minks to raise - but they turned ua•omen, t"L0"3'" , erared normally during wa~m the b~ltet b~0l'e YOUl' turn it into 6611lhrifml@ Dill lo 
out to be brothers. VV .)H UI.J, L weather, but only the accelerating the baking pan. chop the coconut ·" 1~ 'l'l' "f JJ Willie Mays swapped his '54 Lin- system gave trouble on the first into short lengths before you meas- Y@mm .. aw1'. II Gfi'i. ory . 
coln for a white '55 Caddy ... A HOUSTON (N)_Qne of two. kicf• cold day,_ ·a_ linkage adjustment uur~e:..th~e~h~a~lf~c~u~p~ful.!!:,_ ____ ;=~=':!!!.="!!=':!!.==:==="!!="!!;==="!!!="!!,;-;.,.~;='!!.;="!!:..,;=~ almost f7 million dollars. ged star with the opening of"Coun-
A summary of area county bond try Girl" - and afterward danced 
sale• during November includes: at the Ha.rwyn with constant es-
Nn, Hl),•l'i9T• ,;, cort Oleg Cassini. Her wea!tbv 
w,; l9Sf AHILln•d Philadelphia parents, the John B. 
Fillmore.. $42,504 $ 568,885 86·6 Kellys and pretty sister Liz::nne 
Boustor. 33,237 332,709 88·7 and fiancee Don Levine wer-e i!: 
Olmsted 83,512 1,257,243 so,7 'M. K -
W h .. . 32 :m 509 870 102_6 the part}'. Of ber future, 1ss e.i-
, ~ ll.S= • ' ly says, "I have no plans to be 
: Wmom. 70,006 1.012.179 85.S married and I'm not engaged, 
. II I Good soup ahead, Four frozen either." . 
condensed soups will soon be mar- Betty Dodero and Hugh Shannon 
keted nationally. The new soups sent themselves congratulatory 
are cream oI Potato Cream of telegrams on their first wedding 
Shrimp Fish Chowder' and Oyster anniversary signed "Ike!' "Queen 
Stew. All four products have a fine Elizabeth," "qiurchill," etc. -
flavor and texture which the freez- and Western Uruon accepted them. 
ing process does not impair. But one signed ''Greta Garbo" was 
&m«CRfj 
SfJRdr itf IJBrt 
••• it's svrely the c:recm of oil 
Kentuc:lcy's hnewhitl<lad GiYe it, 
•erve it-ond honoryourgu~ 
with Kentucky's be~tl 






mmi c r::: nnmmnsm-..A llllllD•SS PROOF• 701 GRAIN llEUTRAL SPIRITS•Cl953, SCHENLEY DIST., INC., FRANKFORT. KY. 
C h i c a g o admirer sent stripper Laped women was shot and a thi!'d would be md1cated. - ,,, 
Nannette Hall a kangaroo. (Hoppy critically wounded by a pamc- . You may wonder why an en-
holiday!) . . . Zasu Pitts, very ill, stricken holdup . man here last gine, once it is warmed up, needs 
hu- been getting tlood tramfu· night. · a · richer aeeelerating mixture · in 
!!-ions. Police combed the area near the winter than in summer. It doesn't. 
Gregg SherwoOd says she'll wear $l00 holdup of a cleaning and All it needs is a mixture as rich 
the country's only full length white pressing shop, bu1 early today had as the summer one. Because the 
mink coat to the Cotillion Ball ... found no trllce of the robber. density of the intake air is greater 
The Four Lads leased the Yacht One of the women shot, Mrs. in winter than in summer, more 
Club Boys' reper.oire, and have Gladys Swan, about 49, remained fuel mus~.be pumped during each 
old YCB'er Charlie Adler to coach in a 'critical condition. A bullet acceleratin_g stroke. 
·em , , . Florence "Fanny" Hen• entered her haek llild emerged from AutQmob1le ~arbureton, ~mfor-
derson is a Harwyn Club steady her stomach. tuna~. m~~sure the. velocity of 
with Ira Bernstein . . . A former The robber entered the LaRose the mtake · ~1!" mo~ , accurately 
cafe society playboy's clerking in Cleaners about G:30 p.m., robbed than they do its de~
1
s1ty. As ~ re-
Bloomingdale's . . . Van Johnson the establishment of ~bout $100 sult, cold weather .•. leans out.·- all 
may get the male lead in the Lil- and forced Mrs. Thelma Hipp, 41, of the carouretor systems. Bu~, 
lian Roth film, "I'll Cry Tomor- and Mrs. Vernice Allen, 25, a cus- ~ecause ~ey . are the most sens1-
row," tc,mer, to leave with him. He tlve to_ this ,c~an~e, only. too ·ae-
Earl'IA Pearls . . . Bobby Nichol• forced Mrs. Hipp to c,over her celerating lln,d.,,idling:_ systems are ·. 
son wonders is his wife's hinting head and face with a laundry bag. us1;1ally provided with seasonal 
at liOmething; "Thill Christmas, in• Muttering threats and eurses, the adjustments. 
stead of 'putting up a stocking, women later said, the Negro gun. 
she's leaving a coat hanger." man marched them through the 
Cl 
Arcadia .High Picks 
4 New Cheerleaders .• 
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Bob darkness for several blocks. Once 
Whalen -described -a typical Broad• he made them hide behind a bush 
way ~aracter: ''His garage rent when an automobile passed. 
i8 paid, but his Toom rent "isn't," Mrs. Allen told police the man ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-Four 
TOJ?-AY'S BEST LAUGH: Taffy began firing at them without warn- new cheerleaders were elected at 
Tuttle ,, blue,. ~h_e use~ up t~ree 1og when ho heard siroos from the Arcadia High Scli~l, to l~d 
smear-proof lipsticks ~1thout find- approaching police cars. Mr:s. Al- cheers (or the B team for the first 
out out whether they 11' do what len was struck in her left cheek by time on ia.11. 4, when tbe basket-: 
the manufacturer claims they'll a slug that barely grazed her. As ball team meets Galesville, · 
Last Times Tonightl 
"ATMENA" with Jann Pewoll 
Dobbio Raynolds 
Showa 7,9:05 ""."' 65t 
::c;p==r~n Plus:_ c;artoon •,Novolty • Nowo 
\ 
do. . , . she fell to the ground, Mrs,, Hipp Try-outs were held. iµ the school 
The M~rilyn Shepp~d Case 1s ran, jerking the laundry bag from gymnasium·· and -acting. judges -~~~~~~~~=~~;;;;;;;;;i;;;;.;;;;;;,;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;-, 
Cleveland s best-publicized murder her bead as she ran. She fell into were the present cheer,, Jeaders, i: 
since the Giants left town. That's a ditch and escaped injury as the Marlys Meistad, Mary . Glenzin• 
·Matinoo 2:1s- 20~-40t-so~ 
Nita 7-9- 20f,50f-65c! 
earl, brother. gunman fired two shots. at her. ski and Delores Eichman. Faculty 
o, Mrs. Swan, hearing the commo• meinbers, Mrs. Willard B. Gaustcl;i, 
T ai/wagg.ers Club tion ran from her home to inves• Michael Pavlicin and Johii Ri~sch 
tigate. She said the gunman also assisted.·. . · 
TO Bai/ Out /Jogs ordered her to stand still, but she The new cheer . leaders. ,named 
whirled and attempted to run. He ,are:· Julie. Hessler a freshman and. 
LOS ANGELES [.g_ff all the kids shot hor in the back. . the daughfi?r o! Mt. : attd Ml:'s. 
in Los Angeles hear about the lat- Ill Galen Hessler; Kay Fugina,·. a 
est offer of the Tailwaggers Foun- .4,000 Home.less sophomore, daughter of Mr. \Dd 
dation, there won't be. a dog Mrs. Clarence Fugina Sr.; Jamee 
Christmas Day in an, ol the var- In Egypt floods sonsalla,.a sophomore,. the dau/m-
fous animal shelters. . ter . of · Mr. and Mrs. -.stanl~y J. 
Jim· Lindsay; secretllry of the CAIRO, Egypt IJl'l~Floods caused SonsaUa, .and Nancy Bill: a :sopho_: 
foundation, said . tbe organii:ation by torrential rains in upper Egypt more,- and the daughter of Mr. 
has put up enough' inom,!Y to-make have swept away 500 houses in the anq. MI;s. Werme1• _Billv_ 
its fifth annual "b~il 'em out par- town of . Kena · and 4,!JO0 persons ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;; I 
ty" a huge .success, It Will cost. are homeless. Seventy tons of Slllr. 
the Tallwaggers an avet'Age of $5 plies ·are being rushed to Kena b.~ 
in lees for eve~ dog :bailed .out. CARE. 
a 
THE _W1NONA,lOAILY Nnvs Fire Destroys 1Grain . 
Elevator at Mauston · 
Mow· THROUt;H 
.. TMYR.S9AY 
~ESDAY, DECEMBER 21; 1954 
Serving in The Armed force$ r 
: . : ... ·'\_ . . . . 
The Jam.irte.! of seroicemett ff'om Winona, Southeastem Minne--
:ota and Western Wisconsin are invited to ser.d news about them-
~ments, addresse8, promotions~ tramters, tecwu, etc.--fM we 
m thi.s column; Pictures wiU be returned, if requemd. Addre:a: 
Semeemen-~-~cl~or~ T/Je Winona·Dail11 Newi. 
Laak 
1'bree· Winona· men are complet-
ing baSic· training at the Laekland 
· · •".Air Force Base, 
San A n t O D i o, 
Ta They are: 
Corydon Barum, 
'17, son of Mr. and 
:Mrs. Carl A. Ba-
"':rum, 672 E. Ho~•-
. ard St.; ThQmas <~ Laak, 17, son of 
·. Mr. and Mrs. 
William Laak, 
1 8 5 3 Gilmore 
.: Ave., and -""!ike 
. · Mohan, 17, son of 
Mohan Mrs. Viola Mo-
han, 501 Mankato Ave. . . . * 
F>vt. lralph Czaplewski, son of 
Mr. and·~- Andrew Czaplewski, 
215 Franklin St., is taking basic 
training at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo, 
His address is: Co. D, 128th A0MB. 
6th Armored Division, Ft. Leonard 
Wood, Mo, 
* Capt. Lyle P. Earney, a :former 
Wabasha resident -and ~on of Mr. 
and Mrs. Martin J. Earney. 269 W. 
Howard St., has been named infor-
mation services officer for the Mil-
itary .Air Transport Service at the 
__ __,;, ________ _ 
is: Enlisted Student Detachment, 
4W4th ASU, Artillery School, Bar• 
racks 838, Fl.. Bliss, Tex. 
* ST. CHARLES, Minn. - Machin• 
ist's Mate Third Class Kermit N. 
Ketchum, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Noel S. Ketchum, is serving aboard 
the attack aircraft carrier USS 
Hornet that recently returned from 
an 8--month world cruise. 
* MONDOVI, Wis. - Pvt. Edward 
Prons~hinske, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Matt Pronschinske, is stationed at 
Yokohama, Japan. He .took hasi~ 
training at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo., 
and then attended a 12-week radio 
course at Ft. Knox, Ky. Pvt, 
Pronschinske is assigned to a ra-
dio signal division. His address is: 
37th AAA Gun Bttn., Btty. C, APO 
503, San Francisco, Calli, 
* ARKANSAW, Wis. (Special) 
Through arrangements with the 
American Red Cross, Pvt. Rey• 
mond J. Manore, son of Mr. ahd 
Mrs. Harold Manore, was flown 
home so he could be at the bed-
side of his wife, who is ill. 
?vt. Semard Caturia, son oi Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Caturia, has com-
pleted basic tra"ming at Fl Leon- l 
ard Wood, Mo., with a unit of the 
6th Armored Division.. 
-fr 
EITRICK, WK (Special)-Clay• '. 
ton Earl Ericksen, son of M.r. and, 
Mrs. Christopher Erickson, has re- · 
ceived his discharge after two 
years in t.he Navy. 
D11vid 'Fwe&me, a student at the 
University of Wisconsin under th1 
Navy Reserve Officers Trainmt 
Corps, is spending the holidays witl 
his pa.rants, Mr. and Mrs. N. C 
Twesme.. Travis 'Air Force 
Base,. Fairfield, 
Calli. Be.willbe respon.sibJ.e. for "Three times as many prior serv-
dissemination Of ice air.I'll.~ enlistM again in th, 
news to ·The. pub- Air Force in 1954 compared witi. 
lie by -;press; ra- the number for last year," S.Sgt. · 
d j o 1 ; television _ ..cc;··, .. ,,,:, Al J. Schwa lier, local .Afr F'orc, 
and motion. . pie- tr:. r=, ~~~August and . Ser, 
· tures. He is a · tember · 1954 a total of 6,312 a1>-
:,aduF!fu -of~ men who took their discharge witt 
School, Wabasha, no apparent intention of return.in; 
and took his jour- f1,.ff1e sethrvice, re-enliste. ted.. 0ru.-. 
rullit.if · t'i'ainirig Earney , e..i lD e sr-me . ca go17 camt 
. . 
THE WINONA DA.ii. Y ,NEWS, WINONA, .· Mlt'll~ISO'll'A 
'. -_.-· _. '. ~,.; - .•,-:', .. : ' ... ,· . . ,.,·,\: , :•. - ·, _·. ·.• - l:• '-., - , 
109 East Third St. 
H .. ·.~.<-~.·Y-".-:-E,:-.·.:·.····/ · . ·" ·- - . ·.,~ .- ' . . . .· ·,, ' . . - '. _; --~-- . ,.__:_"_ ,-_ : 
~ . - . . 
CANNON'S 4-PIECE SET 
FJuify towel, 1 • 5 J I>er::orator r::olors 
A gift that's sure to be appreciated by any homemaker 
on your gift list-this bright box of absorbent terry 
Towels. Set includes Bath Towel (20x40v), Fa,e Towel 
( l 5Jt26"} and 2 Washcloths ( 12x 12"}. low-priced, too. 






25% OFF-GIFT ELECTRICS· 
PC!rc 5 77 • Too1tor J, 3 .46 
Regularly 6.50-Buy now, save 73c. Makes perfect coffee, 
9 cup, Chromed. AC, 
Regularly 17.95-Buy now, save 4.49. Wards newest, and 
best. Keeps toast warm till wanted. AC. 
,· 
DRESS· MUFFLERS FOR MEN 
' 
SpaciaJ 11 t6l7· · 
FizJo labrJc11 U a Lt Mally eolon, 
Bright plaids, smart all-over prints, or rich solid colon; 
in your choice of all-wool, rayon, ar acetate. Theso 
full-size, attractive Mufflers will be i::i welcomo adcft• 
tian to any man's wardrobo. Gift•boitod. 
.. , 
at Ohio State University and the back m. the semce dlJ!lilg the 
Univers~l;y of Iowa before entering thre~ compai:able ~on.l;hs m 1953. 
the Air Force in January 1943. I . Pnor _service a.1rmen are those 
Capt E~~Y s8 vM sev~ months wh~ enlist_ more than _90 days fol_· 
in the China-Burma-India. theater l~wmg their ~ate ?f _discharge. It 
dmirig tlie ,dosing days of World a~en r_e-enllit wtthin 90 days_ fol~ 
War II.: A former member -Of Wi- lowing discharge, they are entif.!.ec 
nona's Flight ''B," 8657th Arr Re- to a number of ,benefits, accordin,g: 
serve Squadron, he was recalled to _Sgt. Schwaller.- H ~e,r w.ait1....,....,=====~-----------------
to · active duty -in May 1953 and until .!it.er the ~ay _period, they 
has :served as a navigator aboard Jos~ the substantially mcreased re-
Cl.24 "Globemasters" al Travis ~ent bonus and at least one . GENUINE CHINA 
since that time. Capt. Earney and . grade m rank. 0 I 
his wife live at 109 1st SL, at the : ; 
base. -fr : Search for Dime ! 
Ri~hard T .. !oirng, son of Mr. I Starts $1 000 Fire 
2nd Mrs. EhHn · Young;·~r,o Har- , 1 
vest.er ~Ve., has bei;n _discharged l CHICAGO rn-J ames Mo!'l'lS, 10, 
after two years duty v.ith the .Ar- : droppeel 2 dime on the floor o! 
my. He held the :rank of sergeant ; ms bedroom yesterday He lit 1 
at the ~;,Ile of his d1_scharge at Ft. i ma~h to look-for the coin. Toe r-
G-eorge ~- :i.leade. 1\._ ; sulting frre caused an estimate, 
--;:. ' S' ... ooo aama~. 
S&aman Edward F Mrachei<. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George • 
Mrachek, B.1J E. Sanborn st.. is' 30 B\ank f assoon. 
aboard the destroyer USS Benham 
that was scheduled to re= to• Stolen in Ausrrai11 
Newport., R. L, b.st week after a 
world cruise and tour of duty" in . CA.¾"BERRA.. Australia (e,_Arn. 
the Far E.ast. l t=ahan security officen are mat.· 
'lt I ing a widespread check for some . 
.U1U CE?--"TER, V.-1.> (Special) 30 blank passports which disap-
-Cpl. Rebert E. Duxbury, 22. son peared from tbe government print,. 
of 1r!r, and Mrs, F. L. Duxbury, is iLg worKc 
serving with the 532nd Amphibious , Top security officials discounted 
Support Regiment in Japan. Cpl.'! suggestions that the passports hao 
Duxbury entered the Al"my in No- been stolen by a spy ring. Instead 
Yember :1.W2 and ~omp1eted basic . they believed the blanks bad been 1 
trainmg at FL Leonard Wood, Mo. / purloined for ru;e by Australian· 
Pk Earl A. Johnsen is station- Communists denied exit permits to. 
ed at Ft. Bliss, Tex. His address visit Iron eurtain countries. ; 
rnv ©1vhdto are beMer 
'-"then ihey're m©Jde with BUJN!DY .... 
'©le athrislinn lrothet$ 
~~ ••. of course!" 
Both you_ and y~ur gn~ will find that your fa. 
rnnte drinks ga.m exoting new taste enJoyment 
~: ''.J ,f · when you make them "'itb The Christian Brothers 
; \, 5, ~ Bra....,d, ... so much more aroma ... so much more wm smoothness. This matchless Brandy makes a bet• 
1i ter highball, a mellower Manhattan, a wonderful 
t, sotc: You'Tt enjoy it straight, "on the rocks,» in 
a =P of coffee ... for a festive egg nog ..• 
a -....mfing h\li wggy, I • I or Tom ilml J~rry. 
Try it soon ... your first sip will tell you 
whv in .A"'erica's larJest-stllin.9 Brandy! ...... 
And oi course from The Chdstlan nrotlien1 
cella...rs - a complete selection of G:-ut 
American· Wm.es. 
· For a FREE 3~-page hook, "Cooking and Enter• 
taming with W,ne and Brandy,"_ send -yous 
:>=1e and address to, The Christian ll•-·'>ers, 
P.O. to% 1 !7, Napa., Cal.i.L, Dept • .Bsos. 




,i,,ctvrf' her stepping ln-
to these Christmas mom-
1ng. Thick shearling 
lamb collar, Warm• 
lined. In sizes -4-10. 
QUILTED ROBES FOR MISSES 
Gift-pretty Duster or long styles. Rayon 5 J"'i 
crepes, acetates. Florals, smart solids ..... , . . • . . . a tJ 
WOMEN'S PANTY SET 
Pla:;tic Carryall filled with 7 knit acetate ~ 11ti7 
day-of-the-week Briefs. S-M-:... 1 Pair e!/atN 
DAINTY PILLOWCASE SET 
Cannon snowy-white percale Cases edged "}) "»if 
with pastel scalloping. 2 cases, 42x38½ in. . . . . . . . . w.J 
COLORED PILLOWCASE SET 
Pastel percale Cases edged with daintJ '5) ~«JI 
white scalloping. 2 cases. 42x:38½ in. . .. , ........ 6D101tl' 
"GOLDEN GLOW11 TOWEL SET 
Cannon's 5-piece set: Bath Towel, 2 Face ':i) «:I',} 
Towels, 2 Washcloths. In luscious colors ....•.••. , .J>al.{J 
"ROOSTER" TOWEL SET 
Cannon's 5-piece Terry set: Bath Towel, 'i>J""i 
2 Face Towels, 2 Washcloths gaily boxed .......... a{. /1 
SALE-"HIS AND HERS" TOWELS 
Reg. 3.95 favorites: 4-pc. Cannon terry set 3 'il '? 
includes 2 bath Towels, 2 Washcloths . . . . . . . . • . . . 11.f!.H 
, NYLONS=-REG. 3 PAIR 3.45 
12-deruer, GS-gauge Carol Brent dress Nylons. S) 4»':v 
Dramatic dark seams. 8½-ll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 Pr. :bat!:.U 
WOMEN'S NYLON SLIPS 
Gift.perfect styles in nylon tricot with '5l IJ"'il 
lavish lace and embroidery trims, 32-40 ........... ~af>QO 
.POPPER WITH CORN-REG. 4.39 
Automatic.;..no stirring. Glass lid lets you '5l . /.1111\ . 
watch corn pop. 2 cans corn. 2 qt. size . . . . . . . . . . . . .J>n!dJiJ/ 
39.95 COMPLETE FOOD MIXER 
Wards Bes~includes grinder, juicer. two · · 'llll ll\£l 




For horn'[} gift - ask 
• £or 66-pc. 'Arcadia" set 
for 8 - cl. 4 extra 
cups. Open stock. 100 






An inexpensive treat for · 
your family and friend11, 
Delicious medium-dark · 
cake filled with fruit 
and nuts. 3 lb. size. 
KIDDIE 
XUSHION · 
Reg. 2.25. Th~ perfect 
utility cushion. Use as 
an arm rest or child's 





A fine boy's gift in a 
bright, new gift carton. 
Official $ize. Golden 
bark color with striped 
$earns. 
AUTOMATIC IRON---REG. 6.95 
Set .dial at fabric to be ironed~llght signals ,e '.:i),fi\ •. 
when iron is rea.dy, LiShtweisht. AC, Sale ... , , • , . · ...!ln~l!J/. ·. 
,;•,; , 
6.49 AUTQMATIC CORN; POPPER:•· 
·· Fun· to ·use-no s!iaking,. _stirting. Pop .bowl ... · · · · : 1/1 8/e. ·.·• 
-detaches for servmg. 4 .qt. size. Ac,:qc;: ·,;. i;., ~ .' •. .:2'.'laO.l> · 




A pradic:al, hcmcbcmo 
Christmas gift, looks Jilco 
· e)(pensive wedo feoth-
er. Shoarling c<illar. 
Warm-lin~d. ~12. 
BELTS FOR.MEN 
Fine, durable leathers in colors and new · JlJl:iJ 
designs to please every man. Ideal gifts . . . . • • • • • . · D 
WARM SLIPPER SOCKS-Reg. 2.98 
For men, women, children. 85% wool, 15o/o" ":» ~ti!\ 
nylon in colorlul blazer s!)>le. 6 to 18 ....•• -~ • • . . ct.:l~i/1 
GIRLS' COTTON ROBES=Reg. 3~98 
Three-quarter length quilted robes in duster 'l.af;J 
and peignoir styles. Washable. 8-14 . , ............. , . 
. GIRLS' CHENllLE ROBES 
White or solids with sculptured floral 4i) ft',} 
overlay or plaid patterns. washable. 8-16 ......... &'2/lJ 
.DRESS MUFFLERS FOR MEN 
Smart patterns and solid colors in many j!,Jlil 
popular fabrics and trims. Gift•boxed . . • • • • • • ... • • IJ 
MEN'S FUR-LINED GLOVES 
Supple, smooth-grain capeskin in black, '3 {jJf 
brown, or corktan. Smart slip-on style. . ... , , . : n ' . . 
'MEN'S: BtlOADCLC>T.Ff PAJAMAS 
Premium patterns, colors in .high.count San- · ]JijtJ 
iorizcd broadcloth. Coat or middy.5tyle ; .. ........ ., 
• I E· _ _- . 
-- MEN'S PLAID SPORT -SHIRTS 
'. __ ('' . . . .· . 
Multicolored plalds in 35% ,.,ool-65% orlon. ~if 
fabric. Rayon satin'yokes, Hand washable •~k~.... . · .. 
BOYS F,LANNEL PAJAM~S 
· Long sleeve coat OJ.'. middy styles;•in colorful · •:t <iiJ. 
stripes or novelty prints. Sanforized.. 6·18 . : . : .. ·:~ .!!. 
GIRLS': SWEA TERS-:.-USUAL 4.911 .... ' ' . . . . : . . . -
. <Embr~idered i:!!rdig~s 100o/. Fffilicl}.gp~ · . .c 9 ~g 
- zep)lyr wool, Pastels,- bright tones, 7-14 ·., - •.• ,~ .... ;~IJ 
•-. . . . . ,·_ . ·-.. ... . . . . 
• •A,, :• ~ • 0 ; •. .; ••• • .- . -
BOY'S· ·•SP'ORT ..• '.SHllTdiiG.··•l~9ll. 
• .. ···. L~~-~!6~~ia;!~:~:st:s~;&·~~n: .. :.···Lfi' · 
., 
. - . - , - •- -· •. - •· ... . ~: _'. ~-;-;··~,--··;_l ·•.< .. ;-> -
WARDS LOW PRICES GIVE YOU~ MORE·, AND B ETTER':GIFTS;·FR.OM· YOUR•'C:HRfSTMAS:·8UDGEf; . . . . . _. _,- ,.· . ' ' ... , -· . . ,· ·' . . . ·_J ............ · ., . . 
P,;igo G . THE WINONA bAILY .News,· WINONA, MINNESOTA ,_;; _________________________________ _:..:..:.:.._::.:..:..:..:.=..:;,_::_;,_ . . . . . . .. . . •··· ' 
THE· W1NONA DAttv News . POll}b,,ei.itJ 
-. - ; 
An ·iildependetti Newspaper ..;. Established 1856 
_- - - - . -· - - - . - .. . , , Dy. JM\ES.:J; METCALF!!-·-' · . 
· O! course there ls a,santa .Clans ; · •• Who comes 
at Christmastime·, . -. He is familiar to us all ••• 
In story-book and rhyme ..•.. We cannot gaze into 
his eyes •.• Or .watch him come and go ••• No 
more than we can see the wind •.. Though we 
can feel it blow • . • ' But· Santa Claus is really 
true . . . For every. heart sincere . . . Be-cause 
we -feel him like the wind ••• And know that he 
,,is .here • • . He is the Christmas· spirit in • .- , The 
A1. a WEEI'rn w. F. WBITB G. R. Ct.oswiv 
Puomh.eT ,: !?usineS3 Mgr. Ezec. Edttor 
MJ??.mtR -OP -m ASSOCIATED PUSS 
The .Associated Press is entitled exclusively to 
the; use Jor repnbliciition -0i all the local news 
printed in this newspaper as well as all ~ P. 
-news· tl.ispatches. _ . . 
D 
Tho Lord fmr:1w11th tho way crf tho ri9htco11s. 
Ps. l:6. 
ti 
Dec. 24 Most Dangerous 
Traffic: Day of the Year 
Did you know that the most dangerous 
day of the year, traffic-wise, is Dec. 24? On 
this day more people die in traffic than on 
My otlier single day. 
Did you know that every year more per• 
sons are Jdlled in December than in any other 
month of the year? Last year, for _instance, 
3,920 were killed in -motor vehicle ,accidents 
in December-:1730 more than the montbl:y·av-
erage for the same year! 
c:~an soul ol man • -~ • To lov~ hls God. and 
n . or and ... Give everything he can .•. Yes, 
Santa Claus is each of us ; ~ . · As much· as we en-
dure ... In peace with <me another and •• , Re-
member all the poor. · 
. ti .. 
These .. Days 
!Prospective W~r 
Arouses U.S. Fear 
By GEORGE &, ·SOKOb&KY 
NEW YORK -As one travels across the coun-
try, conversation turns inevitably to war. Will 
war come? Will it come. soon? Shall we all be de-
stroyed in the next "war? Is there a prospect of .~ 
peaceful solution of the current problems which 
are presently disturbing the relations between the 
United States and the countries of the Soviet Uni• 
The Health and Safety Committee of the 
National Federation of Business and Profes-
sional Women's Clubs :proposes to do some-
thing about il This group uses the following · 
line of thought 
versal State? • 
I once heard a weary but beautiful lady turn to 
her husband to ask: "What did we used to talk 
about before we all became statesmen?" It is 
a truly pertinent question because as one lis-
teDB to these various conversations on planes or 
I1 you are wondering -- what makes De-
cember so dangerous, -the answer is a lot of · 
things. The safetr experts .say, probably, the 
confusion, crowded streets, last-minute shop,· 
ping, office parties, beautiful and distracting 
window displays-, winter weather conditions, 
early darkne-SS- and too much "good cheer." 
"No thanks-Pm driving," is an answer 
you hear these days. Pet peeve of the BPW 
committee i5 the . hostess who URGES her. 
guests to have a. drink, either the first one 
or the "one for the road." This is not only 
inexcusably rude, says the committee, bllt an 
admission of one's deficiencies as a hostess. 
"Do not forget," says Committee Chair• 
man Marguerite D. De Vore, "that in Europe 
where entertaining b~ been an art for years, 
alcohol is something the. guests can take or 
leave as a party ingredient. A 'no thank you' 
is taken as casuaily as a remark about the 
weather. 
"One more thing - and this is basic to 
party giving. r>o not give another drink to 
someone who has already had enough. Ac-
cording to last year's reports. from 21 states, 
ln 24 of 1DO fatal accidents, 2. driver or 
:Pedestrian had HAD SOMElHL."i"G TO DRINK. 
"As business and profess10na1 womer: we 
can 
"l. Urge that drinkin~ a: boliaay office 
parties be non-alconc:::.. 
"Z. TJrge that ofilct employes attending 
Christmas partJ.es use publl~ transportation 
-buses or taxie. · 
"S. Conduct radio and newspapBr cam, 
paigns empl>asizing the birth of Christ and 
not the disgraceful behavior of Christians 
caused by too mucb drinkm: 
"4.. Ask managers of busmess establish• 
ments to limit the amount o: alcohol used at 
om ce Cbrtstma.s narn L 
"5. Use every mearu to mue thl.:; Christ-
mas saie and happy tor a!! '' 
The local BPW club subscribes to this 
campaign and has asked The Winona Dally 
l's ews u, giw i! f)Ublicity m t.hi.£ columr.. 
D 
Whar We Can Do re 
Make a Better Work 
These are troubled times indeed and it of-
ten seems that ordinary peop\e can do fil. 
tle that will make the world a better, more 
peaceful place to live in. Few of us ever have 
the opportunity oi actually• doing anything. 
about probleJID of international harmony and 
good WC. 
But we do nave a chance to make the world 
better ny workrng at our .own level of exist-
ence, l..D our own homes, our neighborhoods 
and at our jobs. It is true that an act of friend-
ship for a person a.cross the stre.e.t from us will 
not directly affect the relations of America 
with people who live thousands of miles away. 
But unless we a?e able to establish friend-
ship and understanding with those who are 
close to us it will never be possible for us to 
understand or feel attecti.on for those who 
live i.n strange l.anm 
By a diligent appl.lcation oi the faiths we 
proiess to our everyday living we can·help to 
make better the mmute corner of the world 
in which · we live, In the final analysis the 
world is the sum of all its small parts. 
trains, in restaurants or among friends, it is a 
little astonishing how inadequately informed our 
J)eople-seem to be. Those wbo are conditioned to 
favor the United Nations have no criticisms of that 
im;titution; those who hate it, hate it completely. 
· We live- .in an era of absolutes, but absolutes with• 
out the basis for them in precise data. 
I AM WRITING THIS in Los Angeles and here 
no one dares . be favorably disposed, among 
strangers, to Soviet Russia or Red China. It i5 
very llilfashionable at the moment So many 
I)MI)le in H(lllywood have had their fingers burnt 
by signing petitions which they did not read and 
sponsoring causes which they did not understand 
that they avoid discussione 01 pertinent questions, 
I bumped into a gloriously beautiful woman who 
charmingly said to me, "I'll say I'm a Commu-
nist. so that you will talk about me." This particu-
lar beauty could say that because she is not 
one and never was. But those who used to be do not 
want to say anything these daY&. Silence is job se, 
curity. 
It is rare to hear anyone say that he favors 
war, war with anyone. I re:call the pacifist mcve-
ments ol World War I. Such movements were 
based not upon fear of Germany but upon hatred 
for war itself. No such trend among our people ap-
peared before or during World War II. Those who 
opposed war then were generally favorably in• 
clined toward Hitler or antagonistic· to Great Bri• 
tain. But there was no outstanding movement 
against war per se. True; there were .some con-
scientious objectors to personal participation in 
legitimate murder, ba~on religious scruples. 
During the Hitler.Stalin alliance, the Communists 
and their allies used the slogan, ''The Yanks are 
not coming." Their objection was not to war itself 
but to a war against Stalin. The conscientious ob-
jectors went to war, mostly as non-combatants, 
and the Commllll15ts dropped their lilogans when 
Hitler dropped Stalli. · 
CURRENTLY A PACIFIST trend is apparent 
among our people. It is a response to our nwner-
! ous failures in the dit:>lo.m.a.ty followi.nri World W fil' 
I! and the military failure in the Korean War, 
and the existence of the atom and hydrogen bomb. 
• It is as though people were to say: "What's the 
use: If we do not lick ourselves by politics in 
Washington, we get licked al the conference ta• 
ble. Our sons get killed-for what••· 
The President's attitude paradoxically does not 
, inspire universal approval The general tone seems 
to be that the President may be an excellent hand 
at bridge, but he is a poor poker player. For 
instance, his attitude of patience toward the Red 
Chinese does not appeal. Older people recall that 
Theodore Roosevelt would have threatened dire con-
sequences; he would not have spoken in such mod-
erate tones. Younger people believe that patience 
will only encourage the Red Chinese to be more 
dastardly, But they do not want war. 
When one ask6: Row can we threaten dire con-
sequences without anticipating a response that 
might lead to war, the answers are indeterminate 
and without program. In a word, while war is un-
popular so are patience and moderation. 
Perhaps for tbe first time in American history, 
a prospective war arouses fear - not fear of ulti-
mate defeat, but fear that there should be any 
war at all - fear of war itself. The political conse-
quences o! such a fra.r are too obvious to be be-
labored. An enemy agent, reporting on the tone 
of tbe moment, could do great damage to Ameri-
can polic1 as the Chinese, even more than the 
Russians, will push us as far as they can as long 
as they t,elieve that they can fina any advantage 
in such a tactic 
Cl 
IN YEARS GONE BY 
I 
Ten Years Ago ... 1944 
An appeal iG made this Christmas week to 
ever;- family which can affo_rd it to buy an extra 
bond as a tribute to Minnesota men on the bat-
tleironts. 
A. Grant Burleigh was installed as worshipful 
master of Winona Lodge, AF & AM_ 
Twen_ty-Five Years· Ago . . . 1929 
A new dining car was opened in LaCrosse by 
E. F. Tawney, proprieter \of tbe congress Cafe 
.here. . · ; 
The meeting place oi thci American Legion and 
other· servicemen's gro~ps ' has been transferred 
from th9 Arlington Club to the Armory. 
.· . .•_ ·sy JAMES MARLOW · ... .· 
.,- ·.·. . ·.. Associated Prel\S News "Analyst · . · · · , · 
. . 'WASHINGTON IM--The. Hou&e Vn;Ameni;ait Activities committee 
• 'diverting for a time from its. search for Commilni.sts to look fot 
Washington Merry-Go-Round 
. 
Swap ol· Chinese Students 









Man of Year 
Fascists. and ''haters'," has' found . them all equally loathsome .. · . . ' 
T)le committee hasn't finished its work in the field of fascism and 
hat¢. .. A preliminary report .. on its findings tp date says of the 11imi• · 
laiity . be.tween·.· Communists .and . . . . F~~n::= seek to destray our con- Advice on . Health :-·, 
stittitionaLgovernment, and sup. , 
plant it, with a. godless dictatorship ~- & 0 . · ~- ·. • 
in which '.the individual is deprived .'=,, aJIJ_ &1081/ \::, clf'B 
of his rlghts · and liberties to b~ · · · · , , · 
c0~~/~0~1:~:r;t~t~: s!;~: -· K.eep ·ff oliclays 
ples of Fascist and hate groups, in u ~IP-'. ·P_· .. Y·· ' .. '1F' .. ·.·_ tl.llm. .a ·. that order, these two outfits: · · 1171 (W I 11 ~ 
1. The ···National . Renaissance 
party - headed by James H. Ma• Dy M. N. 8UNDES~N, M.B. 
dole, of Beacon, N.Y. - with a . The Christmas holidays should be 
monthly . publication called the the happiest time of the year for 
Bulletin and a following of perhaps eveey fanilly, Yet ftequenUy this 
fewer than. '100. gay season turns into tragedy for 
2. The. Christian Educational many oLthem, 
Assn. - headed by · a . father-son Now I don't want to dampen your 
team, Conde J. McGiniey and C, holiday enthusiasm and I d11ullt 
J. McGinley Jr., of Union, N.J. - that I could, but I think :a few 
with . a semimonthly publication words of caution are in order. 
called Common Sense. Every year about this ,time you. 
The committee says the commµ• are warned by newspaper., articles 
nists and Fascists "derive· strength on what and what not to .do with 
by dividing tlleir opposition _ your Christmas tree. Let me re-
Com munisln choosing to set class peat a fe'!l of· these instructions 
against class, while fascism incites ag;Fa~e the tree in a corner of 
~~~~ abd- religious discord." It the room where·. frolickiiig ·.child• 
ren are not likely to bump into it. 
"Despite the similarities between Place it in a £rm · stand contain-
Communism and fascism-their ing water, and· fasten the tree to 
propaganda to the effect that each the wall with .·a. wire. 
is the foremost opponent of the Clleck the electric witjng for the 
other is undoubtedly a major con• three lights, an"d don't try to patch · 
tributor to whatever support each up a frayed wire· with tape; Get a 
has been able to muster in our new string of lights, They don't 
population . . . " cost much. · · , 
As for bate groups, the comml1- U you sprar. your free, don•~ use 
tee says. they appeal ."to the un• a spray that is highly flammable. 
wary by a cynical use of concepts Have a bucket of sand handY., too, 
having a deep emotional appeal just in case. . , 
to the majority of decent citizens Despite all · these . pre~~btions, 
- love of God, country, home; or someone in your family ~~Y get 
antil'latbv to Communism.. burned. It may not be as serious 
"Amid protestations of patriot- as being burned by a blazing tree; 
ism and religiou-s devotion, these it may only be a burned finger 
groups propagate hoaxes a n d from an anxious peek at a. roast-
smears aimed at setting creed iug turkey. . 
By DREW PEARSON against creed and race against In any event, I'll tell you,in de.-
WASHINGTON-The question of exchanging Chinese students fo~ By HAL BOYLE race," the report says. tail· tomorrow what you can· do 
Americans has been discussed secretly for some time ar.d is more NEW VORK !!I-A stranger in a Some ol the same people write to aid someone who is burned. 
complicated than appears in the headlines. 'The amazing fact is that worn topcoat came up to me as I for both the 'Bulletin and Common Another precaution you can 
the State Department sent nine Chinese students back to China even sat at my typewriter with a pre- Sense, -according to the committee, take in decorating your tree is· to 
after the 11 U.S. airmen were convicted of trumped-up spy charges. occupied air, about to pick my which says "a number. of individu- use unbreakable ornaments. Chil• 
Insid~ •fact is that the United · - · man-of-the-year candidate. als notorious for their efforts to drea are l}!lturally inqllisitive. If :i 
Sta tes is dickering! not merely for than helping Wall Street; and who "Wbo you going to pick?'' he create a nationwide Fasci.st organ- glass ornament should .fall ,and 
release of the 11 azr~eu, but for a helped to write the Holding Cor- asked. ization in the Uni!ed. states in t!Je break, nine times out of_ ten 'they 
la~ger ~oup of ~~~rica~ h~s~ges poration Act, has asked the SEC "I'm in a quandary," I S@id. 1930s" are contriliuting to McGm• will try to pick up the. pieces, es-
-mcludmg .28 _c~vllians in Jail, ;1 some questions which go to the "I'm torn between Pope Pius, lev's publication. peclally il they knocked it ·down.-
others n(!t m Jail but un_able .o heart of the Dixon-Yates wrangle. President Eisenhower Winston This is some of what the com• This could mean a .. nasty cut that 
leave China, and three priests un• o of O'Mahoney's most im- Churchill, Pierre Mendes-France, mittee says of Madole's Renais- would mean at Ieast momentarily 
der house arrest. ne b f th • and earl Sandburg." sance party: spoil the houdays for you,-· 
The negotiations are going on in portant pro es was O e msur- .. 1 knew it!" exclaimed the It preaches admiratio_n fo~ Hit- One more thing. Be carefutof vis• 
Geneva, where both Red China and ance companies. Now hey wkndLils stranger throwing his battered hat ler. hatred for Jews: 1t tries to iting friends who obviously have 
the u_s, have consular offices with ~hy and howd th: :e:olitor We on the floor. "You're just like all imitate the Nazis with an ''elite colds. They ··may be spreading 
messag~s . usually deli~ered by in- ar!~~~:g au; app~milinat~~ $99~ the others! You always play it safe ~uard" which wears Jightnin~ bolts ~ore than C~istmas .cheer. C!3U• 
termed.iane~. th0ugh tne U.S. con- 000,000 of their policyholders' and give the nod to somebody with in.ste~(l;of swastikas on arm bands; ?On them !1gamstbuggmg,and kiss-
sul and Chinese consul have held money to build a power plant for a headline DaJlle/' .. , _ .·· j, · •. _ it app~!lls ~o, violel!ce and holds mg the children. . , _ . . ·. 
more tban one iace-to-.face con- Dixon-Yates which is considered "Is there anything wrong with street ·meetings which often end • As J;0~ see, there 8 a lot you:can 
I terence. an extremely doubtful risk by so the men I mentioned?'' in stone-flinging. and calls for a ~o to msure a,hapi;>y, healt¥11 ~ol-
1 The 35 students China wartts re- many members of Congress and "Not . a . tpi.ng," he admitted. Fascist government in the United 1da_y for your family. T(! give Just 
turned happen to be tecbnica~ Hpe• probably won't get .a congressional "They're all fine men. But they're Stateli, a little_thought:~ these simple mat-
c1al.i.5ts m electromcs and engllleer• appropriation. already famous. They don't need And this is part of what the ~om• ters .will ; sare · many heartaches. 
mg, sor_ely needed by the Commun- O'Mahoney is also interested in a~y mor~. honors. Why not be mittee. reports on the ~cGinley QUESTION AND ANSWER. 
ist re~une. So the State Depart- knowing just why the Hruding Cor- different? . group. Mrs. M. L.: What is the cause 
me~t 15 caught between the m~ral poration Act isn't being> adminis- 'Bully for You' It preach.es hatred ~f J~ws and of burning of the tongue? 
o~ligation to rescue the Am~~1can tered by the SEC, and why cor- '.'Well,"_ I said, "who you got in ~egro~s; 1s 1!;0-Naz1; it ca~ Answer: Burning of the tongue is 
citizens on one hand and military porations with practically no capi- mmd. MISter?" Adlai and .Ike Marxist stooges, usuall due to :infection Sometimes 
pressure on t_he_ other not to return tal are permitted to build up great "Me!" he said defiantly, ''Don't it uses its publication _"almost ex- it occ:rs in individuals· between 40 
the 35 sp~cialists, badly needed industrial empires using other peo- think I'm not impo~ant __ rm 45 clusi~ely~• as .a "vehicle fO! ~be and 60 years old_ The exact ea.use 
by Red China. _ ple's money_ This was what the years old, I got two kids m school, explo1tabon of 1gnoranc-e. pre}Udice for. this type of trouble is not 
Also the State Department 1s up Holding corporation Act was aim- l got a wife. I also got _a. a-year-old and fear". and through the col- known. . . • 
against pos~ible howls lrom the ed to prevent. cal',. a· house, a te~evmon set,. a u~s of ,pimmon Sense the Mc; An examination of the mouth and 
powerful China lobby. Yet now the Mississippi Valley refr1g~rator, a radio, a was~g Gmleys appear to serve as nose by a physician should be 
For instance. Senate GOP leader Geµerating Co. formed only a few machme:, and $7,SOO worth of m- c~earmg-house for •hate propa~an- made to see just what disorders 
Kn?wland of California, unofficial days after M~. Dixon and Mr. surance. dISts throughout tbe country. may be Then the proper treat-
Chma.-lobby spokesmo.n, has been Yates got their power plant OK "Well, bully for· )'.OU .• " . ,, . a m~for the condition can be giv. 
agitating for years to get the Am- from Strauss and the Budget Bu- "Maybe that don't impress you," 'Re· ce,·ve' Turns Out en . . . . 
l d fr b hind th · l · I f he said. "But I keep all those • 0 . encans re ease om e e reau is using orJgina capita O things together on $72.50 a week, To s·e $10 Wo·d . . 
Bamboo Curtain. However, the only 
1 
$300 to borrow an initial $5,· and I "ive money to the church •' McA ,,.ffe· Named.· State Department fears he may 500 000 after which they go to the " 
yell even louder if the 35 Chinese insm-a~ce companies for the re• and th8 Red Cross · and the Com- BOSTON ~It cost Mr,s May- T 11:: r · ' d 
tec_hnicians are sent back to Red maining $99,000,000 0£ policyhold- munity Chest. belle Coloruss'o $10 for not knowing O &Uropean: \:o0fflfflan 
China. , en,' money, "If it weren't for me every store how to spell the ·word "receive." ' . . 
Th Ch. 5 d in America would close, its doors, Mrs. Colorusso, a di'vorcee- seek- WASHINGTON !fl-Lt; Gen. An• e mese tu ents O'Maboney feels this is some• th c MeA··"u th. b t. . A t every wheel in every factory would m· g ~ustody of her two children, ony . · uu.ue, . e com a Meanwhile the 35 Chinese spe- thing the }Jolding Corporation c th uldn' ~ 1 d h 10 · ·d stop tu}'.Dmg-and ere wo t had deni"ed m· Probate Court testi· ea er w o years ago sat cialists are not held under arrest, was definitely designed to stop. b el cti b ball •·nuts" to Ge m n sur d r d= e any e ons, nor no ase mony- .that she· ·wrote a lett"- ;,. a r a ren e - .. -as is the case with most of the Yet the SEC seem:, to. be condQnc n N = "' d. t th B ·ttl · f th Bul games either, I can te you. ow 1942 -a·ddr·es·sed to "Dea-r Herbie." pian. a e· _a e.o , e · ge, Red-held Americans, but are free ing it. d k h 1 ? " 1 going •- becom commander of to go where they please within the Note-Among other things, the O yyou now w O aill!ll · b 1, Judl!e Robert G. Wilson Jr. die- l~ S Ann"-!" f .. · ~ E U_S_A. Dixon-Yates plant is to.,be located " our face is faµi ar, ut · m tated ·a portion -Of the. letter while · · • Y orces in urope. 
h 1 f th M. sorry I don't quite recall your Mr Colo·russo wrote it down The Arm~ ann~unced yesterday Actually, the 35 represent only on a former C anne O e IS• name." s. . _ : . that McAuliffe will succeed Gen. 
a small handful of the 4,500 Chin- sissippi River, a river famous for Tops on the List When . she fwshed the Judge William M Hoge who will retire 
ese students who were studying in changing its channel from time to "You don't?" he said, exasperat- ~aid: "You'v:e improved somewhat next month. ' . 
this country be!ora tha Korel).n time. ed. "Well, you should. You and the m yqur spelling. You can now spell McAUli.££e 56 commanded the 
War. Less than 450, or a bare 10 Washington Pipeline other ivory domes gave it to me. 'address'. and '(!ight' but y~u still 101st Airbo~eJ)ivision late in 1944. 
per cent. elected to go back to President Eisenhower has per- rm the guy you're always patting can't spell 'receive.' That will co~? He will be succeeded in his present 
their Communist-controlled home- sonally assigned Vice President on the back in print and calling you ~~ .for c~ntempt of court .. · post as head of the 7th Army in 
land, Even these few weren't en- Nixon to patch up ·Republican dif- the common man, the average The Judge .roin~ed ,?u.t -the word Europe by Lt, ven, Henry l. Hodes, 
thusiastic about returning, but ferences in the Senate. This is not American and-oh yes-the little was spelled.· rec1eve. m both the present commander . of the 7th 
drawn by strong family ties. going to promote harmony with fellow. Well, once in my life I want letter an?, Mrs. Colorusso's. court• Corps. 
The State ,Department permitted Senate leader Bill Knowland. The to be the big fellow." . room :vmhng. a --=-----'--------
all to leave, except 1'" specialists President doesnit seem to under- "B 11 , " I t ld h- , 
ls uld -d= stand that there are few people Y go Y, you are. 0 im. · whose skil wo a1 the enemy. Knowland likes less than the young "Everything you say is true, and Although there are wide indi• 
Of these, half changed their minds Vice President who crossed up if it makes you any happier - vidual differences, most_ people can 
after the Korean War, leaving only both him and Chief Justice War- you're tops on my list, the real respond' in. about 15 hundredths of 
62 still wanting to go home. man of the year." · a second to sounds ·and '.in about 
0£ these 82. the United States ren at the Chicago convention in Re shook hands, started to leave, 20 hundredths of a second to some-
secretly agreed at ~eneva to re- 1952 · · · Mike Di Salle, the for- then turned back. thing·they see. · 
turn 27 with the least strategic mer price admini&trator, may be- . "I was just thinking . about the 
skill. The Chinese Communists, for come counsel of the Senate probe little lady," he said. "Anything 
lheil' part, didn't reli!ase a siflgle of bribery and corruption in the good I done was all on .account 0£ 
American, though they agreed to boxing and sports world-if Sen. her, and I wouldn't feel right get-
permit letters home and made Magnuson of Washington decides. ting this honor if-" . 
other minor concessions. to have one · · · Mrs. Hazel Abel, "H11w about us making her the 
The State Department. however' the charm.in.it new senator from f tb ., .. 1 ·d def, • 1 t d th woman o e year. . sa1 • _ decided to let. the 27 go home, as Omaha, mite Y reques e e "Now you're .really talking-gee, 
a gesture of American good faith. Air Force to carry her and her will she . be surprised." 
It is true that we cannot ba held directly 
responsible ior '-the great and far-reaching 
events. But we are all re:.-ponsible for at least 
a pa.rt of what goes on around us. By making 
sure that our actions are good we can do more 
than we ma.y realize to make sure that good-
ness will triumph in the worlci. ,. 
Fifty Years Ago , • , 1904 
Ex•Ald. Henry Meese sustained a severe jolt by 
.falling on a slippery sidewalk. 
The last time nine oi the group daughter to Europe free. When Here it is--to Mr, .and Mrs. Aver-
were permitted to take off even this leaked to the press, however• age American, man and woman of 
after the trumped-up spying she changed the request and is the year 1954-and twin bulwarks 
charges were brought against the now paying her own way • · · ot a frM world in the terrible and 
. 11 American airmen. Immigration service employes all w()ndertul 20th century. . 
The deal allowing these 27 to re- over tl:e country are being sudden• . .. .. · . -·· Ill' · • ,. 
Give · ~~~~~ 
Royal Yellor1 Cari» 
I Try and Stop Me By BE~Nf:TT CERF~=......_......__,. -====-
An officer o! the law stopped short when 
'he obsery_ed a man proceeding down Main 
Street clad only in c1 barrel. "Ah, lla!" be -
exclaimed. "Been playing poker. eh?" 
"Not me," said ·the man in the barrel 
sadly. "But I just left six other fellows who 
were." 
. . l!. . • • 
Mr._Loosejaw traveled to out-of-the-way cor-
' ners o! the world two months a year and 
'. · spent the other ten boring people to death · 
= • with highly colored accounts of his adven-
; ·"tures. Mrs. Collins had been stuck with him 
c. · O. White reports that farmers on Bomer 
llidge-say the blow last night was something ter• 
rific. , 
I 
S@venty-Five Years jAgo . . . 1879 
-The famous dramatic sucbess entitled "Minnie's 
·Luck" will be produced by the Wallace Sisters 
at Philharmonic Hall. · 
The sundogs mad~ a brilliant display this morn• 
ing. 
through an interminable dinner _when he sud• 
denly demanded, "Do you know that I once 
came within an inch of being prematurely 
buried?" Mrs. Collins gave her first show of 
enthusiasm; "Why, _Mr. Lo"osejaw," she pur• 
red, ''I should hardly have thought it possi-
ble.!" 
turn was kept supersecret for fear ly transferred to other posts in a 
or causing a political eruption on major ?(!Shuffle. It'looks as if the Lily :Pons.···· Rµ,m_ o_. red .· 
Capitol Hill .. However, no more new immigration commissioner; D 
Chinese technicians will be given who happens toge a general, want- Seeking Mexican! ivorce 
exit visas until the Reds start re- ed to order peo'!)le around · just for . . 
l!!Mittlf Americans in exchange. the sake of ordering _them. EL PASO, Tex,. m?-Oper11 singer 
Note-Hints have also been drop- t1 - . - Lily Pons ·bas registered fir an El 
ped that Red China might let the u .. d p . Paso hotel J)ut refuse~ to.stalk to 
imprisoned Americans go in return nexpeCte reS8fit newsmen colllierning,.a rumor she 
for over $125,000,000 in Chinese Ha_ S Shoppers Sneezing is here to seek a Mexican divorce 
assets frozen.'in this country. fr<>m her orchestra-conductor bus-
Old Trust-Buster SUNDERLAND 'England , UPI- ban~; Andre Ko~telanetz. · . 
Joe O'Mahoney of Wyoming, .one •A sudden epidemic of sneezi.Ilg hit Mis~ Pons ~gistered Monday m 
of the ~eatest trust0h}lsters ever hundreds of. Christmas·• $hoppers . the TTU!o!1,;Hotel. under the · ~ame 
to serve m the Senate, 1s now back here . yesterday, A seven-pound of Vll'eyiia. Lee, of _Pal~ Spr~gs! 
on the job and has fixed his eagle package of pepper . fell off· a truck Fla. She . has conta~te~ a Me;f c~n 
. '·· .. - , .. - ., 
CG@UP@N., IO@Ki 
-~,~~:-
·'· , •.... 
$~•c $35 D §~· 
lP'hoIID~ 3331 ·-_ t@ 
.: . - ' -~ . _. - I - ....• 
eye on the Dixon-Yates contract, and burst. attorney, a(ir~ss the R10 Gran e m 
. O'Mahoney t who helpel .,guide .· . .. ' D . . . ·. Juarez, MeXIC?, . .. . . . . .d··. .• . \ . . o_ Ideal gifts foi' anyci_rie. 
the Securities and Exchange-·com- New Zealand,,has mo~e than 2½ Kostelane~ 1~ also reporte tn, _. : . .. . ... •··.· ...... , .·· _.· . 
mission when it was an instrument cattJe for every one of_ its 2,088,000 :E:t Paso .• No ac1tion has taken place. _·ffiillID'."?:'::'?'®s~Wf§1f~#Wf~ . __ ....,,_....,......;.,..;.;.;,.===-=---for protecting the public rather peop~e. in <1.Jly Jum:_ez courts. · · . ~~,;;;;, .c.:i¼msWn ...:...~ " 
TUESDAY, DECEMBEll 21, J.954 ·THE WINONA DAlf.Y NEWS, 'WINO~MINNESO'l'A" -• ~ . • - . - . . . . .•,' - . • . . . -- . ; .. - .. ' .. - . -.. " • -~ : ' ' - ' •·- ' ... , 
, Youth Claims - . 
blend. Add to raisin-.mixture: Cook 
arid• stir _,about five -iminutes, stir" 
ring . constantly. _ until, --mixture_--_-_- is 
thickened ·and clear. · REfanove froni 
heat, stir in butter, and ~ol. ' C 
_ - _ Pour into pastry lined ,-nine-inch 
.pie , tin; cover with top _crust,_· seal 
edges, and bakli! for 30 w · 40 ~Murde_rStprv __ 
-' 
Due:f o Beating 
,. K t.l minutes, until ' crust., -- Is nitiely By r1an1. on,ef -browned,_ .at 425 _ degrees. ---._ _ - -.• 
TOM .AND JER.R.Y ADDS From the· Vanconver (British fuo'Y1d a Happy New Ye~ to you; 
TO H0Ll0AY tHEER Columbia) Province Chapter, Miss sen· d your-&avori'•""recip·e -and-- -a• 
And now; with members replete Lena -Bohn sends us a: fine Raisin ~- "' 
CLARENDON, Ark. lE'>-The 19- with Holiday Cheer _ and mutual Pie idea for this time of year. Use stamped, self-addressed·-· envelop!) 
year-<11d -_transi_ ent charged with good re~""", let's take a whirl at your favon·te crus-t-and_.the- filling to this -newspaper ·and: become a 
the slaying of Mrs. Milton Fuller this To~nd Jerry eatter, lrom goes like this: - - life member of The Skillet·Club} 
said he admitted- ilia killing only Don Brown, Chicago Daily News 211.i cups raisins; 3 cups hot We'll send you a· membership card after he was beaten by Poice, but Chapter. And a bood batter, if b' ted 1-e - to prove it. . · _-
'-i- ...,_tement b nht d "al fr water; ~ ta ,,espoon gra mon -("'--'-ht 1954, General Features --Corp,) __ 
J.a!> ,,,... rou= eru 5 om we do say so, peel: 2 tablespoons lemon juice; -.-,•~ a · 
officers. · 6 eggs. % cup sugar; 2 tablespoons com- . _ - . • . - -. 
Billy Ray Willingham, of Flor- 1 Pound powdered sugar, starch• pinch of salt• ¼ teaspoon _ II} Amencan _ fam~es- where_ 
ence, Ala., has been charged with 10 drops vanilla. cinnamo • 1 tablespoon butter there -are young children - the 
first-degree_ murder in the death 1/5 teaspoon baking pow1rer. - n.. - - · - chances today that one of the par--
-~ .... A nr -,;,Id Brink! j _,_ - Combine raisins, waru_, lemon -ents will die withil'l a YMi' are le_SS ur w-, ""'"year..., ey • ,.,..~, Separate yolks and whites, Beat -
mother of two children, brutally whites almost stiff. Slowly, while rind and juice and boil for three than l in .100, says the statistjca,l 
beaten: in her ~ome Dec. 12.. He beating, add in the sugar, gradu- minutes. Combine sugar, corn-· department , of the · Metrop()litan• 
was arriasted Friday. ally, Add vanilla. Beat yolks UD· starch,· salt and, ~amon, -_ and Life Insur~nce Co. - -· 
He_ told an Associated Press re- ti1 _light yellow, then beat in -the 
Porter in an interview last night baking powder. Fold yolk and 
at the county jail here: white mixtures gentiy---<lon't beat 
'1 didn't kill thaf woman. I just anymore, and there you are. 
told them:that 1 did to get it over · In heated mugs, place a small 
with.JI ladle of the batter, a beaker of 
Asked -what he meant by ge~ You Name It, and fill with boiling 
ting "it -0vez- mth," Willingham bot water and :;tir, Nutmeg atop, 
replied; . ,_ if you prefer. 174 Center Street Phone 3366 
"One of the policemen hit me 
on the bead with a slapper, and 
another one slapped me a eouple 
of times." · 
HAVE US ANAL YKB; YOVR lNSVRANCE PR013I.ll.MS 
WITHOUT COST OR OBLIGATION 
Willingham told his story of hi~ 
ting the sleeping woman with a 
five-pound stick of hickory fire-
wood to police and newsmen early 
last Sunday. 
Prosecutor J, B. Reed, Slleriff 
H. K. McKenzie .and Police Chief 
~ Henderson all d~ed Wil- _ Mrs. Jean Kaufman, Newark, 
lingham was struck e.rthe:r by j (N.J.) News Chapter, makes Holi-
themselves or any other person. day Broiled Hamburgers which are 
"Not a finger was laid on that , a lot of fun for a group on a 
bo~i~~da!eif"enied last night hel wintry evening. 
was in Brinkley at the time Mrs./ 1 p~und ch~pped bee.. 
Ft!ller was attacked. 2 slices whi!S breac 
A preliminary hearing on the' 1 clove garlic, crushec. 
murder charge against Willing- 2 tablespoons grated omoh 
ham will be held Wednesday at 2 tablespoons catsup. 
Municipal Court in Brinkley; 1 egg _plus 1 e~g- Y0!k-
l:I ¼ cup tomato JU1Ce. 
Salt and pepper to taste. 
Hickory smoked salt, charcrust, 
When They're Ne(!ded blfil@sR 
at I 
Judge Tempers Justice 
With Christmas Giving or whatever. Sensational 1Low7 lL@w IP1rac® Trim crusts from bread, soak it 
in tomato juice. and wrtng slightly 
WARREN, Ohio ~The man but not too dry. Then blend chop-
stood before_ Judge_ . James -A; prui beef, eggs slightly beaten, a.nd 
R a v e l 1 ~ m Ml!Dlcipal .Co.urt. all other ingredients except the 
charged wi..th stealing- a Christm~s hickory stuff. 
o High. styled tweeds and fancies. 
o o More consorvativo 9abardines1 twi$t gabardines 
and coverts, 
tree. Mix well with fol'k Ol' ~otato 
He hung hu head and a~tted masher, and form generous pat-
he had taken the tree. Be .said_ he ties. Grease skillet with poultry 
had been out oi work a long time fat and bake m preheated oven 
o o o Raglan sleoves, set in sleeves. 
o o o o Brand novi'" coats. Just received .. 
~ had. 0?1-y _enough money f?r uncovered, at -375 degrees- for 15 
gifts for his wile and three chil• or 20 minutes. Remove from oven, 
dren. There was no money for a turn patties, sprinkle with the 
tree.. hickory and place under direct 
nie taa1,e imeueq w 1JJe =p11u1- broiler neat until sizzling and 
2 '  ' , 
I ation, _ !mt said he would have to crusty._ 
1 line him $5 and c()]Jrt costs. ------'-----------'---'--
- Then the judge gave his bailifi 
$4 to buy the man a tree and gave 
tbe rrum two boxes of candy ~ his 
family. 
ti 
A speed of seven miles per sec~ 
ond or more woulrl be required for 







85.8 fROOf, 61.EliOEO WHIS!ITT. 
35% STRAIGHT WHISKEYS 
6 YEARS OR MORE OLO. 
· 55% s!!Am rmrrRAL 
SPIRITS. GOODER· 







GlifEiil Y fR?fEW}UtlED 
\1101\1EN'§ WONTIEIR? COATS 
0 100% AH Wool Coats! 
We1nn Milium or Wool Quilted Linings! 
Beautifully Tailored Short or Long Styl~ 
Your- Choice of Colors in Sizes 8-181 
Men's lflool fJeck Scarfs , • • • • • 98c 
Man's Initial Jo1ed Uandtuirchiafs •••• 98c 
lflomen's Dress Gloves • • • • • • • 98c 
Women's Jewelry • • • .• $8,00 plus tax 
Boys' Billfolds • • • • • • 98c plus tu 
4-Piece Pen and Pencil Sets • • • • $I.CO 





Proportioned to fit any length 
leg ·- sheer 60 gauge, 15 
denier nylons. Extra high 
twist gives glamorous no-
glogg finish, Chliso from four 
attractive shades with dark 
- -- or, plain seams. Sizes 8 to 11. 




Crisp good looking washable 
I'll.YOH m lllruiy !llttal'l colol's and 
sfyles. The perfect gift for him! 
Sizes S-M-L & XL. -
Gift~ -Uimder ·i~ 
Boys' FLANNEL SHIRTS , •..• , , , • , 1,98 
Men's FELT SLIPPERS .. , , .••. , •.. 1.98 
Men's NECKTIES ..••....... 1.49• 1.98 
Women's ltOPENECKI.ACES 1_.95 plus tax 
Women's Cl~mE CASE, LIGHTER, -
e1nd BIL1.FOLt>')Set. -.. _ . 1.98 plus tax 
Women's FLANNEL PAJAMAS .... -2,98 
Women's HANDBAGS .... 2.98 plus tax 
- Women's RAYON GOWNS • ; -•~ ... 2.98 
Men's BILLFOLDS . : ; . .' ... 2:9a plus tcix· 
Men's BROADCl:OTH PAJAMAS ; . •2'.98 , -
- Boys' KNIT PAJAMAS ...•..•..•. 2.49 
Women's FLANNEL GOWNS ..•.•• 2.79 
Eve~-RHdy $having BrushH 
-Bristles and !llladger 
7/9c . to $~a50 
Glvo Him Smooth Shavos 
Gillette Gift Kit 
Super-speed razor, br11ables1 
shave cream & I~ Blue 'llU 
Blades-in gift box I , ••• , • II-
Leather and Plastics 
&Be '° $J.50 
· fgrrio11:s _ 'fnienee' (lf11ality 
Golden Trumpet 
Plays real tunes I So realistic 
you won't believe _it! A "ll93• 




••l.a.:.. ......... ~l•\"l,1,.\Y/J.\Y11:, 
lervenllY-- loml1tlno . S'ceitt 
- l~wifehing 'i'abu -_ 
Thrilling fragrance -with just 
a hint of dangtr!Body _- '31,za 
~chet and- cologne set •• ~. _,ill 
Photo•lan On Your Ustt 
~fawnie .Mawkey6 --
Complete outfit-Qlmera; flash, 
bu_ lb3! batteries and - -_ t 965 
film m a t!'llvel tase .. .,.BtJ-
lli111_.1_ •.C!_ ~r· ,m&a_· -- ~-" -ftlftO,llllf§\ ~clen Lelong. Giant -<i1 u®i -
lla1U '1'1'11' ua,i, ~w vau~lll' size. $4.50 value .. . . tll' 
~~ II --· ,----_._ JI ·II-ii -·- -,• II , Hazel G-0 ~Is. 
IJl'.!i 1118\JI lli!J 1!:.IPS l@t{ Bishop ....•..... ~ II a&l!Y 
LUCIEN l!L@NG :oi;:elilf:0° ... , ..... §inl{i 
-'.~!:~ ·,::s:,,c:_.~ 
?~.::>' -:. , ... ,, " 
«HIECKE!Rl IOARD !t~~te~~s~cia1 ...... ~@: 
. ®IL PAHf~TBr~a SEY 6 subjects. $1 £$®@ . - . _ - value. Just ....•... 
liATOOiOffl VIV t:~g~:s:O:!! ......... i!c 
@lfil.Q!!l~R: lfi'lmll II Wets, ~. cries, blows ~ub- ~'ll 
'8JIMI 11W ISIS 1!.!11!!11.1::dh ble. With layette. $2.~S value . .. 'llJCf. 
lol!L l1 iv [I.Ulll Rill@12' lll'fl'ri' or doctor. (@"(I llJltm 
Ii Ci!\ I i\1 IY/_lllll'D& _&\fl ti It's fun. $1.98 value. tlll II a~ 
OLD SPBOi: ®HAVBNI l@i&Of3 ®llu@@ 
&!IL ll t!ilrullRlli\Mt;? AU metal 2-cell. 98¢ ~Iii\~ 
tr il@tnl f:ll!DU'IJ 11 value with batteries . . . . . . . . . . . \2R:llv -
Men's T@il®lirim &!it $1a 1® to ~al& 
lllonson Ele®o $haue~Ja;detr~w~::: ~&50 
PIPE R.IOKS ............. i1-J7® to ·$195 
PIIIIK\IEI dff»i'iflEW IF'fL'J~ l2nl5 -
Diis ·L@li@n l C@Bog&B@ ~~~~ .. ·::::. $2s20 -
Paper Mat; mlall lf'®Dil ~!~~e········-- $1a~ 
OLD SPDCi SHAVm IPiU1 ........ ;a.oo_ 
RIGERS ifmlB.iCC@ P@llJ®OO $1.&t 
GlrfFT _ -RIIB0'3'~:0~iu~ .................. _ ._ ~I@ _ 
RllHIID W~®K. ~JJDRf&®ml ... .: . . .. . . . $Dall. 
Bathr@cmm S@mloo a II' $®a@i i@ $15a8 • 
Values lrom s2 to S4 In 
. Holiday Jewelry 
_ Pins, earrings, bracelets am! · 
necklaces, all J,eautilully , $J 
styled & b<lxed for giving.-•. 
Grollf 5to,k1ng Stuller -
th1rd Candy Mix 
luf flavor-and-color circus 
that everyone loves best! 29c 
Lots in a pound package. 
46 CClnds cf Cltocofafosl · 
Whitman'$ Sampler 
Look what ;you can give her •.. 
creams.: cheivies, caramels • '1150 
Dlld mo~ Pound giftbox •• 0.:::.. 
Cloan Mascullno Scont 
Seaforth Trio 
- Lightly spiced shave lotion, 




J!i~!l- () lj 0®8 
-$1 Jj~ · PftlNCi -_ ALB!sftT, VE~ VET H __ A~F_-_• !3_-nd :_HA-_LF • ~-~---.)--_-__ , Pound gift.packages _ _ _ ~-. 
_. --choose h1S brand .• _______ - - -- _ ,
ti' 1 :cm nn 
lrALEIGH TOBACCO, 14-oz_. tin .. , .... fJ6t --
EDGEWORTH, hand rubbed, lb • ...... -$1.25 
R&V.LATION, bolcnccd blond; lb, • ; . $1,4~ · -. . .. 
- . . _' .. -
10t MURIE,L CIGARS, vacu~ H;19 
packed humidQr, :$2:50 value ..... .Jfl,,a __ •--. 
.- . . -,. .: ' .. 
' "·, --· . ' . . . . ·, . ~- . . .:,-._.· :· . - ·, .. ' .. ,• 
6f HEADLINE CIGJ\RS m vacuum lt'i'l 19· 
packed_ ijumidor; - $1,50 value •. ;_; .p& 
. ' .. ' ' -- . . ·:. ~ '• 
WMITE OWL CIGARS. _ -_- - - -_ ~') ~£!'. 





. About·soo ~ployes of the J. R. 
Watkms. ·co; attended the annual 
Christmas .... ~-· · ·d· d' M . . . ~•; an mner on-
day I!ight. at·the Oaks. 
Gold watches were. awarded to 
five . employes who complet.ed 25 
years of service in :1954. They are 
Mn: Verna R, Fr;1tgke, rural sales 
department; .VJncent R. Suchomel, 
printing department; Allan L. Os-
borne1 Prin.tmg c!epartmenti AllYn 
.M. Rrunsden,.plant superintendent, 
and • ·Miss . Victoria Lewinski, food 
department.· . 
Henry M. • Gjerdriun, chairman 
of th& Christma!! ·party committee, 
gave· .. the -welcome and introduced 
Vice President Ralph: Boall R. L. 
Robinson, Farm Line manager, es. 
carted Miss Ardis Briesath of the 
new deale!'department to the front, 
of the dining room where she ss-
mted Boalt in making the awards. 
Watclies For 25 Years Of Service were award• 
ed to five employes by Ralph G. Boalt, vice presi-
dent of the J. R. Watkins Co. Monday night;. Left 
to right, Allyn M. :Ramsden, plant superintendent;. 
Miss Victoria Lewinski, food department; Vincent 
Suchomel, · printi?(g ·a~pa~ent; Mrs.· Verna 
· R. Fratzke, l'lll'al sales department; Allan L. 
Osborne, printing department, and Boalt. (Dally 
News photo) 
. . . 
·. wru:oAY, omcm.vil!Jmt ~n; ,,stl · 
'.MENDES;f RANCE · ::f~f~~:1!}ditofs:wer8-.. -•·· Eau ... Claire· Youth.• ~¾13;:1JhJ:~v:f"t.l~j~~;: :. 
·,.: (Continued ~ro,m Paeo:tr ·. ; Boger. Banilister,; firstto;.t\lll DiovJnS>Wtlilta. ~lc_ating pearedftomsight" . · . '< - • , · > > '> tbe .. ·mile . .under four ,minutes, , ,:is " · , . - . · · · D 
the Be.rlln four-~ower conference; ll1An. of _the ye)il' in. :sports. , Th~ EAU CLAIRE, Wis. ~ Ronald , • . , 
the Geneva meeting that S8t1llld .~~ '.E,nglish athlete reco~!fed 3 .• n:lin• Fetter, 17, drowned Monday in .an Pennies From . Heaven 
·. Indo .. china. wa·. r •. at least. for .. ~Jim··· .e.; utes,. ,,59 ... ·4 ' .. s. ~ .. c· o ... ·.n . ds. • .. Ma ..,. :JI. -in.•. ·: .... a. •lce'~.kating.•mtsbap.despite. ·the 'ef• .c· ,,, .... . f: ·d· ,· . M. ·, : . · • the treaty to arm Germany, ,and ·special' race: .. •at Oli;foi.rd,.>'.JOhn i rti' ~·. ·.. . · · Iii · . ,' ......... iii O ec e or ortgage 
the Asian.treaty •. He was ttlsllJn~ •Landy/ ~: Australlail/'.J,'iln, the .,9, . f~ a cq~pa o~•to.save s · .. ·· ·. · .·.. . .. • .. · · ... •••.· . · <. · 
volv~ in negotia.tions on ~a set• distance in.,3:SS in Finland .June life •. ·, , .. •· .. · . . . ..• · .... ·. ·. .·.,·. WAHPETON, N.t>. ~There:are 
~et_nent of. the Trieste dispute1 the 6J but· Bannister beat Landy Aug, , ,Fetter and L-arry .Wold, 1'1, were BOQ,000. penntes in the• basement of 
cn'.il war: in. 'Guatemala and t\1(1~ s ·1n t11e Empire g11mes -at Van- at Dells }~ond, a bay in-the .CbIP- the . Evangelical United Bretl)ren . 
J>arldn the ''agoniz~g reappraisal: , couver l.n 3:58,8, . · · ,. . : pew~ ·~1ver, where'.•l'eti*, was, Church here.(They've ·been .c:ol• 
of the Western- mllital'Y situation, George Gobel came up fast in skating about 40. feet ,from shore. !acted .in a "Penni,es From Heav-
. Son· Of a preacheri Dulles has the ·entertainment world to win Wold •told- ,polic~ . that the. tee en., campaign launc~ by the 
had .. close connection•.wit.h ... Protes• the editors• vote·. in· that fieldi cracked•· and, Fetter. felt through. churcll's·.,Youth Fellowship for a . 
.·, •. tant affairs all bls life. . .. 'ell He .. had previoils1Y · appeared . oil Wold .. said- he . fell . to· the lee·.· ~nd 1nllll.on pennies to help pay off the 
_For the man, of the year m r • individual televi11i.on stations and ·r.o..;.U..;.~ . ....;,to=•=a=s..;,af ... ar_.;;,P.;.Ia_ce"°. · ... .an=d=·==atte.,_m..,p..,t--=·,..•·ch==ur=ch=-m=ortg====a=gi=e=.,. =~ ............ ---:. 
gion, the editors · pi<?k~ Billy . was g11est star 0µ the networks, - · 
.GrahB;ll}, the evangelist who has but last .summer ~s ''Saturday 
electrified both America and· Eu~ Night , Review" replaced · the 
rope .wlth his powerful sermons. <'Show .on·Shows.'~ His.dead pan 
· 1Amerlc11 toda)' ilL Mll.l'ked foe humor ~on him ; almost ,instant 
doom unless the pe~ple come to favor among TV view~fl. 
Christ," .. he· tells his audiences. · . · · Iii! ·· , 
Bis mo&t spectacular progra,m ~is 
year was lZ weekS of succeli8ful Communism Fails 
· .. revival meetings in England. He To· ·.A·t·tra·.,ct· ·N.e·. 9 .. ,,.o·, 8·5· . went· on to visit other European· 
countries including 1 _ .-swede~ · Fin• •: · · •' 
land •Germany and the Nether,. ·. WMHINGTON .. ~A House.Un. 
lands · · .· · American Activities ' Com1IUttee 
· . staff report said Jodaf Communists 
So;Me of the ~ritish were openly .have had ''litUe s.uccess" in one Of 
hostile when be arrlved . bu~ huge their ••p~cipa~ targets . ~ . the in• 
· filtration. and control of the Negro 
Men of the Year 
population in the United States.,. 
To. date 139 gold watches sym-
bolic Qf ~ ~n Qi sernt11 lrave ---------------------------------
~;~~;~, $~~ News One Dau, funeral Services 
Pierre Mendes-Francie, man 
of tho Ylll'lr, 
. The staff .gtudy,· d~ to be pub-, 
llisht!d this week if it wins expected . 
committee· approval,, dealt with .. 
committee inqmrtes over tllt .»a11t · 
15 years into Communist. activities 
pmes. M. B. Heath, assistant to "I 
~~:~s=al~~~i~ Otto John Now Held for Millers 
Miss Elaine Wieczorek, elevator MILWAUKEE - High digni• 
operator, conducted the drawings. tal'ies of tlie Catholfo Chureh as-
Turkeys were awarded to: M:iss p 1•1• II D d Emily Czaplewski, food and cos- ft 11r:1 y· . e~ ··• sisted Frederick C. Miller's parish 
metica departme!!ts; E. M. McCul- •· V t-0 . · g priest at funeral services for Miller 
lough, city sales department; Mrs. and his son, Fred Jr., at 10 a.m. 
Emeline Datta, sales anafy'SiS de- By TOM REEDY Mond.!ly in Gesu Church. 
partment; 1.nss Mary Benck, con- BERLIN ~tto John, unem- inni. 
tract_ depar_ trnent; Mrs. John p~oyed ... That seems to be the The Rev. G. E •. McG 'ty, pas• 
S th ty al d tor of St. Jerome's Church at 
m 1 , C} 5 ~s e:partment; status today of West Germany's Oconomowoc, celebrated the re-
~rge Smith, retired; Mrs. Wil- former FB1 chief who fled to the quiem ·high Mass. 
mun P. Haack, retm-ned go~ de- Soviet zone last July. He was a Archbishop. Albert G. Meyer of 
partment; Jake ~an, retired; propaganda jewel for a few days. the Milwaukee Archdiocese gave 
Fr.:,nk M~s, district ~anager Now, he',s a political white ele- the absolution at the conclusion 
trainee; MISS Carol Valentine, eol· phant I · h 
l~tion depanment; Dale Nelses- · of the funera services. Bis op 
tuen, former employe now iD serv- East German sources say John, William P. O'Connor of Madison 
ice a.no home on leave; Miss Ruth ex-head of Chance?or Konra~ A;d· gave a brief sermon. Mrs. Miller 
Ledebuhr orde?' processing depart- enauer's top secunty office, is liv• asked that there be no eulogy. 
ment; H~ld Lee, advertising de- ing in complete obscurity in Pots. The Rev. Theodore Hesburgh, 
partment; Mrs. Vmcent Glomski, dam. president of Notre Dame Univ~r-
food department and Edwin Lal'- He is working on memoirs. The sity, gave the prayers and final 
son, printing department. rent on his little house is paid by blessing at Calvary Cemetery, 
G1;ests were entertained by pro- the East German Co~unist gov- where Mr. Miller and his son were 
!essional entertainers from <;hieagQ errunent. He has a pension to pay buried. 
and Minneapolis. The team of Cur- for his food and incidental ex• Father Hesbu.rgh is one of a 
TY, Byrd and Leroy presented a penses. A car and chauffeur are group of priests from Notre Dame 
situation comedy number including providetl. who att.ended the services. Miller 
Einm.ng and dancing routines. They. John is expected to he available was an alumnus of the university 
r~tly played eight weeks at the I for an ocC'asional prop~ganda and his son was a student there. 
Latin Quarter and previously ap. / broadcast as his contrib)ition to The Very Rev. Edward J. 
peared at night club spots in Las the regime. He has made a total O'Donnell, S.J., president of Mar• 
Vega.s Mid Lake Tahoe resorts. al six in the live months since que~ University, WAS the al'cll-
The Myrens, a youthful dance his disappearance from West Ber- bishop's second assistant. 
~' interpreted modern and old· lin, All are pegged on the same The :Mass was sung by the 30-
time d~ee routmes, i theme-again5t west German al• voice choir of the Redemptorist 
F~llowmg the floor show, dance I lrance with European defense. seminary. The ehoir, mnde up of 
music was furnisheri oy Hen- John has no contact with the seminary students, had often been 
r, Burton and His Orchestra. Eastern press unless government heard by Miller when be attended 
~an_gements for the ~arty, agents are on hanti. . programs at the seminary. 
whieh included a turkey dinner, The CommUI!ists extracted ev- Pallbearen for . Miller were 
floor show and ~cmg, We!'e in ery ounce of propagaoaa value Fi'a.nk LMhy, £ormei- Notre Dame 
char~e oI a co~ttee composed possible om of John when he de- University football coach ,and for-
(!! GJerdrum, ~amnan; H.F. Wil. fected to the East_ Then the East mer teammate <If Mr. :Miller on 
liams, ~tertainment; Boalt, ~ tch Germans searched around for waye the ,Notre: Dame squad; E~ward 
awards, Heath, ~ttend_ance pnzes, to use him, Informants now say Krause; 0 Notre Dame athletic di-
B. ~ Odell, re~ation, and M. the search was fruitless, for these rector (an~ former St. Mary's 
E, Bickford, public1t:r. reasons: coaeh and athletic director); John 
1 , 1. He tl.ll'ned out to bl! sincen, Law, New York City, Miller's 
llDGEWAY PROGRAA I however misguided, in his attacks roommate at Notre Dame; Nor-
RIDGEWAY, Minn. (Special) _!on the West and was equally sin• man R. Klug and Edward Huber, 
Children appearing in the annual I cere io maintainiDg that this did vice president of the Miller Brew-
school district 78 Chirstmas pro- I not make him a Communist. ing Co.; Norman Ott, Milwaukee; 
gr.am here Friday were: Barbara 2_ A high-tension intellectual, he Robert Luick, Milwaukee, and 
Witt, Joan and June Bublit: Joyce demonstrated a stubbornness to- David Sutton, Ponca City, Okla. 
Smnh, Leonard Larson, Kenneth ward communist methods and Pallbearers for Fred Jr. were 
Spalding, Bonnie Sobeck, Donald ideas 1:h;J.t made him untrustworthy llarold Meyer, Milwaukee, his 
Groth, Sharon Groth, Howard by Red standards. roommate at Notre Dame; :Harry 
Ga~, Linda NeumP.n., Janet The net result ill that he is not Desmond, Milwaukee; August 
Groth, Ronald Groth, Darleen Bub- allowed to make any public speecb- Pabst, Oconomowoc;, Thomas Me-
lla, Roger Witt, Jerry Spalding, es nor are any of his writings be• Neil, Chicago, and Ra!Don de La 
John Hackbarth, Dianne Bublitz, ing circulated. ms work on his, Torre, Bogota, CO!ombia. 
Darel uroth, Joanne Bigtlow, memoirs merely gives him some-
Leonard Larson, Judy Jenkin.sen, thing to while away the time with• 
JoAnn Johnson, Willard Gaedy, out any sign the East intends to 
Danny Bigelow. Est.her and Rol- I let them reach publicatlo:t. 
land Braut:z and E1ro1 Gaedy,. Tbe , 
Norman Klug Elected 
Miller President 
MILWAUKEE ~Norman Klug, 
vice president and i;ecretary of the 
:Miller Brewing Co., has been elect-
ed president of the firm to rocceed 
program was directed by Mn. Or- , B r. . '\; 
ville Kleist ! est i;Conom1, 1 ear 
t~ew Protection 
for Oil Burners 
@st Warmth \.'f ltholl' 
f/rmy vlith Sbet 
furnace on and FOA·5J. 
FOA·5X ia an ingredient 
added to every gallon of Shell 
Fum=e OiL It puts an end 
to filt;er sareen clogging, one 
of the biggest single causes 
of =expected burner shut-
down&. 
To Be '55, Clain, 
WASHINGTON lfr'>-N the late Frederick Miller. . · . ext ~ear K!ug's election was announced 
will b~ th.e best ID American Monday a£t,er a special meeting of 
econoIDJc .history, Clem_ D. John• the firm's directors. 
ston, president o:I the. U .&, Cham- Other officers named were Mrs. 
~er of Commerce. said yesterday Lorraine Mulberger, former vice 
1D a radio ID~e, president, elected vice president 
Wear and 1 ear or 
Businessmen Hi9t, 
and treasurer; Edward Huber, 
elected vice president and secre-
tary and named to a • post on the 
board of directors. 
Miller, who took over the firm as 
A."';"N ARBOR, Mich. ®-The president in 1947, was killed, along 
University of Michigan Medical with his son and two pilots, last 
School reports that nearly haH of Friday wben their plane crashed 
500 blli:.iness executives who came in Milwaukee at the start of a 
here for company-paid physical hunting holiday; 
checkups required medical treat- Funeral services for the vie· 




John Foster Dullo11, foreign 
affairs.· · 
BIiiy Gra'1am, religion. 
Robort Young, busfnau. 
Walter Reuther~ labor, 
Dr. Jonas M. Salk, sclonco. 
Erne1t Hemingway, lltero• 
ture. 
Roger Banni,ter, sporh, 
George Gobel, entertainment. 
• 
FOA-5X was testad for 
three ye&n1 in thousands of 
homes. In £Wery case the r-e-
salt was the same: n.o! a,nngk 
roBe of ln:.rner ;fai"lure due to 
a eloogeil filte, sereen 1Cas 
60 FABULOUS UNRELEASED 
RECORDINGS • • • 
$2···.· .. ·.··,, .. . ·' =s . )-°' 
;;•;,;: ... _~ 
~ 
For carefree heat all sea-
son, switch to Shell Furnace 
on with FO.A-SX. It costs no 
more than ordinary heating 
oila. Gall Ul! today. We'll 
make all the ammgement&. 
. · PHONE 2344 
fred Burmeister, Ownar . 
WASE~. & KUJAK 
Props. 
Fountalil City, \ViSt 
PHONE 24 
WEEK•END SPECIALS ONLYI,. 
•• •• 
ll°ome Made: Summer Sm_osage 'lrilh...-.,:, ;!tno Lb. 55c t2 
PAN-READY GEESE, lb, ................................. ., 49t J 
PAN-READY CAPONS, Jb • ......................... ,._ ~· .... 49• 
HOME-CURED HICKORY SMOKED BACON, lb, ........... 69• 
RIECK · BONES • • • • • • • • lb •. 13c 
Whole or one-half hogs for salo on order, Choice tioga~ (Any 
weight specified.) 
Wa han a compleJ& line of SJ)lcos, e11til\91, wrapping paper, 
twine and sea50nlng for your home-made lillUSll!JG, · i 
OUR MARKET IS LOCATED ½, BLOCK N.O.RTH ~F I 
WAL.LY'S FINE FOODS JN FOUNTAIN CIJ.Y, WIS. \t( .. 
MERRY -CHRISTMAS .. ~ 1-
GlVEsAN 
RCA 
. AND I . Th 
A HAPPY MEW YEAR. I .116-118 Ea&t ird St, ·. ··. . .· . . • . . Phone 2712, 
lll:::::==:::,,:==================~· ~~
Inwards Negroes. · , · 
"The !act that the Compiwiist 
has experienced so. little tiuccess• 
in attr11cting the American Negro . 
tl> ita CBU$e," the ·report said,l'can 
only reflect favorably on the loyal-




Repertor:v ·· Players presented a 
Iy<?eum ior the student body of the 
Plainview Consolidated School 
:Wedn!:!Sday, 
ti;to~d of flrlntJ ~p!nt, ~ hn m:10 eo· d~io, dmJ>ly soloct tho ltom 
rev ""c"' from Soon c:,,o~ W• ~o cl! crdc-rt:io dot=niJ ·, 
16-08-
Prbtco A\boil 
Nalf & H1:1li 
Vehot 
I~ 





The ''.gathering of the clan" tra-
tliti.ona.l at Christmas is a pleasant 
custom,. but calls for special fire 
· safety precautions, warns the Na-
tional Board of Fire Underwriters. 
For sev~al days each yea:r, this 
-.custom :fills many homes with more 
people. than _normally live there. 
Some of them may have indifferent 
Ere salety habits.- All-are in a holi-
day mood, which may make them 
less careful than usual Add to that 
tbe fact that the·usual winter fi:re 
hazards_ are • present,--greater than 
at any other season; --
If :YOll.. are play-mg host this year 
the National Bol!l"cl suggests you 
take a f~ basic precautions before 
the first·guest anives: 
1. Make ~e there are plenty of 
ashtrays strategically located in. 
every room in the house. 
2. See-that the stove is- clean and 
ready for the big_ ·coclting job 
AhMd.. ·. · _ --
3.. If some cl your: guests will be 
chillren, put all matches, cigarette 
lighten -and other dangerous ob-
j~tB :safely out· of their reach. 
As long as your company stays, 
keep these saiety tips in mind: 
: 1. I1 you're heating more rooms 
than usual, don't try to ''io:rce" 
YOU!' furnace if it won't take the 
added load. Call an experienced 
repairman instead. 
VOICE· of the OUTDOORS 
Jr . ,··::>:,/_c";'-':-•:: r '~--
'' 
right away be~ause- -of the lim~teci 
number of. teats the mother ,has. 
The first com~ make haste to reach 
her pouch and establish 'them~ 
selves at this source of food. Each 
fixes it.self to a teat, to remained 
fastened there for weeks. Those 
thafdo not lind an available food 
source, starve. · -- . . - ---
The_ surviving babies grow 
rapidly. In_ about a week they_ 
are te.n times _ the . size they . 
were · at . birth. Wllen· they 
grow too l;irge to :fit in their · 
mother'-s pouch they climb out 
on her back. Here they · en-
twine their feet and tail in the 
_ long hair and ride, most of the 
time, for another . couple of 
months or until the mother dis• 
lodges them: 
---
_Many, of the boys who got their 
military ._ training in the _south 
have gone. •p_ossum hunting with 
soma of the . natives and found 
.the experience one of the memor-
able ones of _ their training period. 
Some of them even have had 
roast •possum wi1h _ yams 
· which any southerner will tell 
you hi the only way to eat 
'possum. 
IJ 
After Everything Fails 
It's All' a Mistake· 
·" PARK RIDGE, m. r.D-The car 
was borrowed, the night was cold 
and dark, and the lock was frozen 
The situation had Earl Aykroid 
sweating, 
After two hours of failure to un-
lock the car with help of passers-
by who used- fire on the keyhole, 
wire through the ventilating. win-
These Charts, based · on information om }he _u, • : _ ea er 
lJIU'r.ilu, snow the tore~il§t tor prll~ipi~«1111 11nd- wmper11tti.re Jor 
the next 30 days. (AP Wirephoto map) · · · 
Historians Really Dig 
That Indian Stuff 
had nothing to do with the bottle. 
which was buried by Alexander J. 
Sheldon, an early-day politician. 
Z. Ke~ 1J(lrtable heaters away Fneina.ting Opc!Wffl 
from combustibles, and also out oi Milder weather in this part of 
dow and a by-pass for the igni- . . 
ers down there cuss the •pos- tion he saw it was the wrong car KALAMAZOO, Mich. ~ Histor-
sum. The borrowed car was parked ians are digging into a big Indian 
Al~xis A. Praus, director_ of the 
Kalamazoo Museum, plans to con-
tinue digging. He says t b a t 
"mound builders never threw up 
such perfectly-formed earth works 
without burying something really 
valuable in them." 
~p}els way. 
3. Keep order in the kitchen. sev- tbe northern hemisphere, says 
era! extra people all offering to help W. T. "Bill" Cox in his book 
can.cause a "traffic jam" in which "'Wild Animals of the Field and 
~me9ne;may lean ~ far over a For.est," is pr.obably the reason 
lighted burner; or tip over a pot -fo:r the 'possum extending its 
. -. - . . one car bebil:UL_and tbe key unlock- mound here. They have unearthed 
Morton will find, i£ he keeps it, ed it and started it with hardly any a quart bottle of Mins and papers 
~at _he ha~ one f!i the most fas- effort at all buried 100 years ago '1:he Indians 
cmatmg arumals m the world. It · · 
of scalding liquid. · · _ . 
4.' lf more electrical appliances range northward mto Minnesota. 
than usual are being used-space Sev!!I"al species o:f birds, insects 
heaws, for example-don't over- and plants have done likewise. 
load _cirC!nits. Fifteen ampere fuses The retreating glaciers of the 
are the safe size for most household Rockies offers the most convine-
ei:rcuits, and if a fuse blows some ing evidence of this climatic 
appliances should he switched- to change. 
another mrtlet. 
· Guests have responsibilities, too. Morton Jones, Chatfield, was 
If you an gmng to be a guest in- the latest local resident to 
stead of h st, " th t d discover one of the opossum 
- - a O wee a YoU an invaders. Be noti!-ed • h e your entire family are on YOlll' best " ' 
firHa:fety behavior. It is also wise I strange animal when he went to be prepared ior an emergency. . to the barn. The cows were 
Just u you always nots the }oca-1 afraid of it, He chased it uP 
ti.on of the nearest fire escape in a a tree and then knocked it to 
hotel. when you are an overnight the gro1ID.d .and held it down 
guest in someone's home figure out with a stick and called his 
two \!1.ays ol reachlng the ground mother who brought a pail and 
from the room in which you sleep. , - theJ put the 'possum in il 
D 
His Name Provide! 
Him With a Job 
Not knowing what kind o£ a 
creature it was, be brought it into 
'Chatfield where Charley Hale, 
who took the picture, above, iden-
tified it. Morton is going to keep 
PALMYRA, Pa. ~ Edward it as a pet ii he can find out 
Kreider is a member of the Palm- wha: it eats. Well we can., help 
yra Board of Health through a e:r- h. 
• "'...... Rich 'Kr ·d were. ror m == names. aru ei. er ·-- -
was appointed to tbe post and _ ~.,::; Everything edible 15 food for 
somehow the notice to appear for : the OPoSsum - roou. fruit. in-
sweating in ceremonies was ao-, sects and small mammall It 
dressed to another Kreider-Ed- is one o: man's helpers tor it· 
ward, 11 a grea: ctestroye~ o! ro-
Edward came and Wa! sworn in.. , oents. Bm some o1 i~ nightly 
The next day the council disco•- · wanderings takes it, in the 
ered its mistake. All's well though. . ..possum country," into barn-
Richard x.a.ys Edward can handle yards where it will find a nest 
the job and wished him the best of ii one hllppens to be in its 
luck. · zone af ttave:.. Tbru the farm-
fu bad-tempered; unre~naive and 
probably the stupidest of crea-
tures. Lt will "play possum", 
when frightened because its limit·· 
ed mentlll. capacity doesn't allow it t 
to do anything else. Cox tells the J 
following story; 
"When it is shaken from a 
tree or surprised it will lie mo-
tionless and pretend that it is 1 
dead. Tommy, a young frieM 
of mine, rec:ently took part m 
the first 'possum hunt near 
Brownsville, Minn. Dogs treed 
one of the animals and one of 
the boys climbed the tree and 
shook thP animnl down. Tommy 
picked i?' up and examined it, 
pronouncing it dead. He put it 
in a sack and carried it home. 
"Tired and hungry from the 
hunt, the boys had coffee and a 
midnight lunc:h. Then they went 
out to look at -the opossum be-
fore going to bed, They were sur-
prised to find the sack empty. 
Their game had gone back to the 
woods." 
Morton will find that his -
possum has a remarkable tail 
fut ca..n be used as a grasping 
instrument to be used in climb-
ing, pick up things, and to 
hang b;,- from branches of 
treei.. 
i U his pet is a female and a . 
family is born he will learn what 1 
it's pouch i.S for. The young are· 
tiny mites hardly larger than a I 




Gnw~ i irli~i~tUHre @fr {p)~~l~Mtrce 
ff Im $ill~er @r ~@Ilcdl ! 
A gift of Calvert Satisfies 
like no other whiskey 
Tb.is seas_pn Calvert is all decked out for the holidays in 
beautiful silver and golden Treasure Chests. And in these 
glistening gift packages is a treasure of pleasure . . . a 
whiskey that is alway; rich and satisfying and truly smooth-
er going down. Give Calvert to the very top men on your 
gift 1isL They'll toast Calvert i 







This merry world:traveler could 
tell you t4atice-cold Coca-Cola:;-• 
is the perfect gift for thirst 
-in_ Mombasa, in Rome, in RiO' 





$pmtfclo-,lt with nuhlJeg ••• eonro In_ --
party sl•GOO~, Ptlmlly cuid f,Jon~ wl~8 
Onjoy tl,ls dollclouo dairy drink/ · _ ·
Order ca few quarto now for hclidciy -
lonwrtelnfnm· _ · 
' . 
FROM YOUR STORE Oil HOME! 
S!SRVICi ROUTEMAN ... 
~9s IP~R QYAR1i" ., 
~U~@~£ WliHIL~ -~@a 
Winona'o Homo-Ownod Dairy 
r?hora@ 331i 
t,· ! ,-. J,1d·t ;,..,,q; #--e:==--,.:.~.:11:. ••. L,1-~.; ... ,,~6·_# 4 
ii P~so.10 
. ··SOCIETY·· C1LU1BS 
Eyota Woman Marks 
91 st Birthday 
o MEN'S dress and sport shirts 
' , 
, chambray work · shirts, · briefs, 
aihletlc. shirts, ~ks, ties, caps 
and handkerchiefs.· -- .-, . 
o BOYS· shtrt.§1 pajafuas, ties, 
hankies, caps and pantsl 
o GIRLS' lovefy-' ~~es (in 
nylon, cotton.and taHeta), skirts, 
slips;· pajama·s, sweaters, cap 
and m.uff sets, blouses, anklets. 
o INFANTS' one-and-two piece 
suits, T-sbirts, sweaters, socks, 
caps and creepers. 
1 
·; ··.Ma,>.ry.' L. o.v,ej. o.Y, f!!~· Her ' . '.. .• ··. · .. ·· ., . ' ' 
: w· It ,• ·. H •·. ' ' T\vo,of the brid. egroom's m.'eces, ·· .. · a · er' ·· etn ·.• . Jerre Louise and Jpyce Ann Smith 
Exchange· VovJs ·,· ;~r:. ;,U:::t, b~:~sm~~:· i~~~ '. 
. · · . · · roses. . ··· . . •• •· . · > EYOTA, Milin. (Special)-The Raymond Smith was his brother-. 
·· · · Fil'iit Evangelical United·. Bretbl'en in•law~s ··. best .. man. · Junior . UBhers 
Church; Kenosha, Wis,, was the were .Paul Haubrick arid Robert 
setting .. for. th~ inaniiige. c>f M. iss -Lees, · · ·· . . · .· . '· · 
. : Both bride and bridegro<>m are . 
·. .!laij E: Lovejoy, daughter oLMr. graduates of Winona State- College. 
and Mrs,. Clarence Lovejoy, Eyota, Mr. and Mrs. Hein will make 
. and Walter ,R, ·Hein; son: Of Mr. their home at Racine, Wis. . . 
. and Mni, Jacob Hem, Bayard, .Neb. 0 
A reception in. the. CommUDity MR. ANb MRS. CL.UB 
Building;, · Kenosha, followed. the · PLAINVIEW, Minn •. (Special)-
. early evenin1L ceremony read by The Mr, a1:1ti Mr:;, Club wa11 en-, 
the Rev. Melvin Simonsen Dec. 4. tertained at· the•. country home of 
. The bride given fuinarrlage by Mr. and Mrs .. Robert.Schultz Mon-
, Connie ,Lees, wore • a •ballerina- day_ evening at a CbriS.tmas ·par-
, lenstlul'own of face over aatbt wllh ty. . .· 
.. sequin trimmed neckline and long 
· sleeves. Her vellwas·gathered to HONORED.AT SHOWER 
a sman sequm.•trimmed ca,p . and WYKOFF, Minn. (Special) -A 
she carried American Beauty roses miscellaneous shower was held m 
and a white orchid. < : · .· St. John's . Lutheran Church base-
··· · •. ·. lter m,atron of honor,· Mrs. Ray- merit · .. Sunday ror. Miss Maxlne 
. mond. L. S·. mi·. th .. '.•w···or. e. pe·a.· c. pck. bl.ue M. ey .. erJ .• da.ugbter. of M.r. and_ Mrs. ·. velvet .and· matching, b11J and Paul .111eyer, a future bride~ 
. - . . ·_ .. ·;__ ·,• .. ' '._ . ' . ' . . . :'- . .. ' ' - .. :: ~-- . '. _· :.- . ··, .. ~ -: -·_ - .. _--._: '· ..... 
. Flowers And Groen~pine. cones and spruc:Q 01i-ihc, f~t door, 
a poinsettia plant by tile fireplace, red carnations in the dinlog, 
room-all accent the Chr~tlllail· spirit. Alyn Wane, offilllal stylist 
for the florist telegraph deliV'l1'Y association. suggests fastening a 
toy sleigh to the center of· your · fr9nt door and loacllng · it with •. 
tiny packages, Wired to the lu!ocker, it m11y be bankett with 'jnne 
cones, Christmas balls, a bow of red ribbon and branches 
sprayed with white flocking. Inside the house, another sleigh may 
appear on the mantelpiece. 
Also on the maµtel or buffet table, three heavy white apiral 
candles with pompons and green "Osage oranges" at their. base, 
may be anchored in· a plastic block .which is then covered with 
multicolored Christmas tree ornaments and· .white•floclted cedar. · 
Wane suggests the "dimestore" for unusual accessories to use 
with flower arrangements. 
Above, rt.productions of old English lamp posts, complete with 
a tiny candle inside a swinging door, are perfect for buffet. T!!le · 
lamp posts can be mounted on plastic columns wrapped in• white 
satin ribbon. Put evergreen branches and red -carnations around 
the base. Green and silver Christmas balls and white flocked 








Judge for yourself the, qualify ·of any. di;;rnQnd-at Morgan's· I· 
you ca.n see.• i.i ~roperly. illum. inate. d and m~gnified rn4n·y··· :· 
times in the ;'D,1amondscope leased :from the American 
Gem Societf. '.. ' ,' ·. ' . ··• I 
Judge for yourself the . outstanding styling of these bea.u~ I 
Orange Blossom mountings - worbnansbip so .excellent • 
I . , . , '• ' j , ,, , . -··: ; • 
that. it. invites the closest comparison. .... · 
COMPARE 
0
THE)VALUE OF THE COM~LETE RING- and you 





to surprise . her with a 
beautif;I <)rari90 
·a1;s~fu'rlrig froM .... 
f!Jllil . $M~'ll. fltr~11mou2 
A UFM'i'll'aEI 
a beautiful watch from 
·JERI Qlom!IL q 
JEWELE!tS 
158 Main St. 




Shown above~ Hamilton's Terry 17 
·jewel, 10 K yellow or white gold case. 
Cordette band. $n.50 
Etcmamotic 
\/'Jadsworth 
Calvert (with expansion bracelet $75.00) 
CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS 
rBeeiYtify YoMrr Table 
For ichri~tmas 
- , 
With Fme Silverware 
Doalorn in Fino Guality Sinco 1862-
;, 
Choose From These Famous Names· in Sifver ... ;.; 
TOWLE 
GORHAM 
REED & BARTON 




COfv1PUiTli SliTS AR.Ii IMMliDIATliLY AVAILABLI! Oft 





at N.0 extra 
SURPRISE THE .FAMILY·. 
THIS CHRISTMAS. . 
with a fine set of fable ~ilver, silver tea.set or other useM 
pieces of silverware. ' ' 
S~ts "otsei-'v!ce for 
eight startat 
'. .··:, .. 
. .. . .· ~ND REMEMBER ..... 
voM~ER'~'lt~~;Ar 
PLEAS.ENOTE: ll'9il:hose· who.·d6 ~ot have·a.nice .carving 
~et,-W(l bave some ~~~utiful. i;ets with, sterliiig . silver handles 
.· at greatlf :recfuced.: prices-;...a ~firias special · . . - '.' . ,.·· '. '-.,,.- ... - ,_: 
oi silver 
Contemporary Des-
sert Set in Reed & 
Barton Sterling, 
$28.50 inc. tax 
Reed & Barton's silver-
plated bread tray in 
Embassy pattern. 
~-95 inc. tax 
MORGAN'S 
· Jewelers - Silversmiths Since 1862 




lfbese playing cards score high with everyone. 
Resist stains, won't crease, crack or curl . • , 
washable too! They'll outlast many decks of 
other cards. 
i)oublo ae~k In (t? so Single D~k m $3 71! 
plastic gift box . . . .PII a . black gift bo1. . . • ;, 
WlIILlLil .. ~ M ~ 
BOOK gnd STATIONER'"" 
H MR. E1wln ll>.chll!?, ns West ~vl~w calli >.I lh!> st.t.tt w will 
receive : Ucketa to "'Bonder' &tartini al the Wes! End Theater Saturday. 
EASY TO PLAY - EASY TO BUY 
. 
Give your child the gift of 
m11Sic. This beautifully de-
signed spinet piano fits the 
smallest room and budget 
, . • and it's easy as ABC 
tor any child to learn to play 
with our ''POI:!'fl'ER SYS-
TEM." 
We'Il gjve your child 3 FREE music lessons, then 
enroll him in individual or class lessons. 
GIVE HER A WOOL AND ORLON 
o Assorted Co1or1 
O Pullover Stv1e, 
o Long Sleeve 
o •Short S1eeve 
~~ $JJ, •ii 
GREAT WINONA SURPLUS STORE 
51 West Saeond Street 
Working wife or homebody, she'll like o 
HOUSE DRESS 
Bill SIMS 
C0ttml print. with ,:lp CF. 
bal:ta:, !nm1. Hall !tlzer 
1%¼ to ~ St:ralghl sll:eJ 
10-M. 
MARIE DlliSLER 
Cott01> pr!l!ts and plaids 
msharlmeo.U~ 
~ Tall mes 4C Ulroug) 
:, 
$3.9[ 
FREE GR.ACIES BR.AS TO: 
Miu ler.llel\< Kllm., Mn. Pllfili, Fdl;c?. 
n~n-se Prc:nd:rlns.ki. Mn.. T'om Smi:ss..h-.. 
DRESS SHO?Pr 
II Mn. Raymond Fawcett.. m West Brea~ call! at this store 6bt Wit 
reee.ive J tlckets i:c "!:!0?1do" ~..arting at tbe Wes; Enc! Theater Saturaa,J 
IF YOU LIKE BEAUTIFU: 
ROOMS ... YOU'LL LOVf 
t 
Like magic .. "' you can add a beau• 
tifu1 and fascinating pattern to any 
room with a special new roller and 
new sensational Applikay. It's easy, 
fast ... no mess, no spatter· •• , and 




Located next to the :F"lm National Bank. 
1'7 Center SI. Phone 5025 
CARPETING 
Tailored to Your F Joor 
A WONDERFUL CHRISTMAS GIFT· FOR HOME 
Choose \c~eting the practical way-by seeing 
samples m your own home This is the way 
to decide on the contra.st and color moods 
that go to makt> up a complete <:arpeting 
job. K~'5 will bring their samples at yoar 
converuence_ 
Use Our Convenient Pay Plan 
EK~r1..tL o/ 9 ~ 
166 ¥ain Street Across from Post Office 
I! Mrs. Stuart F. Redmann, 803 West King SL Calli al this store she will 
recei..-e 2 tfek.et:s tt.,- """Eon.de'' startin.g at. the We.st End Theater Safnrday_ 
THI'! WINONA DAILY,. NEWS,. ,WINONA,, Ml~NESOJA . -· . . ' .... -- ,· . .. . :- ' . ,•. ,. ,•--' ,,'_ ,. ' .. ·, .. " ; ' .. •" -. .-. ' .• ........ - '. . _- ~ 
.. ·. 
last ,Minute Gilt Suggestions 
Sandbakkels (Sand Tarts) • • . . . 8c each 
Carving Sets • • • .. . . ~ • $3.69 and up 
Double Tier Serving Trays • . • •.• $3.29 
Christmas Tree Cake Mold Set, 
Regular $1 ~50 • • • • • • . 
Chrome-Plated Pie Servers • • •• 
R. D. CON.E CO •. 
"Friendly Service Fo-r • Nea;ly. a Centuf'1/' 
. . ,---· . . . . . ' 
$1.00 
$tlf.,· 
u Mn, KaU!erma Gllff7, 517 .rolmBlin st, · can.. at this. rrtoro ehe wlD • 
neelve .2 tickets to "Hondo" ~ at the. West End '1'beater S..turd87. 
Hero's a · Wonderful Gi~ · Suggo_stlon ·for tho 
Person who sums ~ havo "Evorvtf1l119" , , , 
foir H~fi' Horn~u 
. Don't forget_. home . beauty · .. this 
Christmas,· we have mirror~-any 
,. size ot sba11e--c-for lin)' i'oom. : . .. . 
o Flroplaco (Vllrroro 
. 0 Daor·J,1\lrr~ra-for 
bedroom :or bath 
· e Buffet Mirrors .·. . 
'o Living Room 'Mlrron 1 , 
,. : ·, 
i@day's · Women .. take laundry 
- i@ LEAF'S 
. . . · .. ·;. . 
. . ' 
for the Lowest · Prices h, iio"tiirn! 
WASH & DRY, LB, i11¢-5AME DAY SERVICE 
• I • . • 
SHIRTS, WITH BUNDLE, 19¢ 
WET WASH, Lf3. 7¢-· $AME DAY SE~VICE 
FLAT WORK FINISHED, REMAINDER DRY, LB. 13¢ 
Lea.f's - Phone 2222 
Second and Main Street 
U Mn, Bertha Grausnlck, 417 Hamllson St. calls at this store •he wlll 
receive 2 tickets ta "Hondo'" starting al the West End Theater Saturday. 
H~w f @lmilr @l~d H~r§~!f 




FOR THE SMALL FRY! 
Reep that youngster safe and 
comfortable in the car with 
one of these chairs. 
ONl' 
$1.9e 
Put It Undl!r tn& 
Christmas. Treel 
C. Paul Venables, lne. 
110 Main Street Phone, 8-1515 
II Mn. Alma Anderson, 5ll Wes! !Ifill SI, can, al ~I$ IIWl'O elle will 




Todaro Woman will find 
a wide aelectton of flre-
P I a c e accessone• ID 
Hardt'• complete •tock. 
Screens, andirons and 
Implements of all kind5 
are available. You can 
dn,Ss up ~our tlreplaee 
quickb and easily u you 
shop here! 
di~ 
Gifts and Art 
116-118 E. Third St, 
If Mrs. . Austin Shira, Homer . Road calls. at tl!1ll • store alie will 
receive 2 tickets to ""Hondo•• stazting at the West Ead Theater. Salu?day. 
" 
A REAL irlit!AY 
WHEN. VOU'R!E 
- , ·-· , ,.. ' 
SH.OPPBNGi 
Conto_ins no moro 
calcrie!i thar, a · 
glass of mil&. 
For_ the Holidays 
ON HAND BY GETTING WINONA MILK 
COMPANY'S ½ GALLON HOME-PACK 
It's easy to have an 11;dequate supply of this good tasting, 
· economical dessert on. hand for every occasion if you buy 
Winona Milk Company's ½ gallon freezer pack. It's available 
at your favorite ice cream store. 
WINONA MILK CO. 
WINONA'S HOME OWNED DAIRY 
H MrD. !llllm.11 Clllbemon. 528 llllll !it. eilfu al U.ls slore sl,, will 
receive 2 tickets to "Hondo" starling at the West End Theater Saturday. 
Give. The Gift Kids Go For!, 
COLOR PICTURES 
IN 3 DIMENSIONS! 
o Low cost yet lasts ror 
. yellJ'li. 
o Many, many exclling 
8Ub)ecta far kids, 
o l!!xtremely educa-
tional. 
o Bundrell.ll of apen Reels. .. 35¢ 
stock reela. -
o see for yourself what 3 for $1.00. ·· 
a wonderful gift Item 
thls will mnke, al •.• 
11 · f!IUCK'S CAMl!iU\ · SHOP 
Loc:ated Next to the Pcist Office 
159, Main Street ' Phone 6200 
,• 
WOObEN CRAFT 
As low «II flll~ ·. · · • 11· mi gg_ : 
as &fail~ and WliiW@J 
STURDY. METAL 
· WARDROBES 
;,' ,. .. ,· ... ·: .i: :; ,-.,. 
•·· ··· ,.26,J.6, and. 33~!1 · 
' .. , ..• · ...... :,._. 
fi8EDT~OW . · 
-· F1lRNIT01t'E:':CO •... 





. or . 
J,~ -= ~·-·- -· , )' 
,,. .. ~· 
'  
; •• are ideal last minute gifts- \°.:,,~ 
t~ettre sure to 'Dlease and cost so • -~ . 
little. _ '" :~ 
A Largo , ~ E;:ft ~ •• -~ 
_ Selostlon of <ql'iimat" ui, :ttlf I~ 
~~Mll4, ,~ ~~ 
THE QUALITY FUR SHOP 
161 Contor St. - Phono 55S0 
ll Mrs. Ray Beck, 944 West" King St. calls at· this •tare she will 




You've never seen clothes · 
washed and rinsed more ef- , 
. · _ fectively - yet gently - than . 
you'll find ill t1m ABC-0-
• Matte. You should !1!!C · it 
· todi!,y. It's the outstanding 
washing and rinsing action of 
the year. _ 
HARLAN J. WOOD. 
HOME APPLIANCE:S . 
159 E. 3rd St. · Phane 3964 
U Mn. Arthur J, ~. ~ W, Broadway calls at this &tore·sll~ wp! · 
rece!vo 2 tickets to "'Hondo.. startmg. at the west End Theater Satuiday, 
~ti~' 24-Ho,ur 
· ~ · / · . Sorvlco 
: ,. If 
·" · 0osirod 





166 Cpntor St. 
Phono 3426 
lf)[L'i 11~ ... •., ~j an'§ 
. . 
frlbi ¥~ •·.• .... ~1a4® 
' . . . 
tl Mrs. Elmer Porter, 5Qa Milin SI. calls al this slore she ,rill 
reeeive JI ticket. r° "Hondo" startfn8 al the West End Theater Saturday. 
Port newh~ts in.eastels, $~···®~ . 
whites and black . . . . . . . a .· · . 
. On Our Soe6nd Fleer ~f l=a~hie1,s 
~ - . - . . 
.·.§&t:1·ffl1if9§ 
· If Mri• .. Earl Harlmess/1021. E. Fourth st: calls at this store she win 
receive. ll ticl<eta to :."Hon<10'.•··stan1nir at the West End Theater Saturday. 
' . . . .- .. ·- - . '. . . . 
. . . ' ; . 
. . . . .. • ~'._for home 
, entertainin~ ~ ·or . '. 
when you .are ,:out! ·_ 
~- . . . . ' . . . . 
A'.' v,.~: .. 
. . 
'--: . - . . ·. -. ,_' - ,- .; -'. .. : ".: . .-,,-,-:.- : "• ,,'( ':)• ·'.; '··•. -; :-.~-'. .' ,:,:;. .,,,_ :; ,. _,-i ',. ·' (\-_, :· ·:·-·-~_-:_._:,··- ·. 




-Disa~ter Stayed .. 
By Hand of God, 
• Says Doom Prophet 
Boy KnJws Uncle' :S~tn< · ..•.· .. ·. 
·is.· Best- Sant~\.ol .AU· · .·. · 
' . -. . -
,, ' • ,· - T, 
· FRANKFURT, German)'" Im- ' 
The Army radio's Santa Claus 
got this letter from a yoUilgster · 
today: . . . . . < ·< . 
"1 want a train, a jeep· and 
a dog that talks, :would you 
please try to get these tbif!gS • 
for me?·.· P.S .. If you :neim .. -
some money, just take it out 
of my dad's pants pocket.· lie 
is a captain and is loaded." 
·•··· Ailing-'P.ope-Pius.·.--• .. ~•·• 
Continues to Sho,v • 
Slav, 'Improvement' . 
LONDON 00-lkitam today re-
jected the Kremlin's• .warning that 
Soviet .Rnssia will scrap their .1W2 
tr~ty 1lf a.llia.n,ca if this country 
ratifies .the .Paris agreements to 
free and rearm_ Western Germany. 
CHICAGO im.;,..A prophet of doom 
who had ·predicted cataclysms 
would engulf the continent before 
midnight said .tl).is·· 0morning there 
will be no disaster to'day. · 
Mrs. Dorothy Martin,, who. had 
pretlicted tidal waves would sweep 
·. over much of the land between tbe 
Arctic Circle .and the Gulf of Mexi• 
c~,. said that by '"intervention on 
the part of the God of earth disas-
- ter has baen stayedY 
D 
Iito Cal ls:.f or 
Coexistence in~ 
. YATICAN CITY (}!')-The Vatican 
press ,office said today that ailing 
Pope Pius' · "slc:>w:, gradual im~ 
pi'ovem.ent continues ..... · · . · 
-·vatican. sources said. the 78-year• 
old. Pontiff had spent a "tranquil" 
night and resumed work this morn• 
mg .riri his annual. Christmas mes-
sage to the·world. · ·. · • ·. 
Because pf the eritical ' illness . 
which caused his . collapse Dec, z, 
the .enfeebled ,Pontiff will .not 'de- . 
liver the .. full message over Vati- ... 
can·Radio this year. The text will· 
''Iler ' -Ma j es t y's -gove=ment 
would much regret it if the Anglo-
Soviet ~treaty. of 1942, . to which 
they have always attached import~ 
~ce, ·were-to be. canceled· or an-
1mlad by the So\ti~ govM;nment," 
11. Foreign Office statement said. 
"At the same time, they deplore 
both. the manner mid the con-
text in which that government now 
threatens such annfilment. 
Mrs. Mary Gross, Milwau- · 
kee, Wis., at the right, .heads 
the :four.generation family pic-
tured above. At the left is 
her daughter, Mrs. Alfred 
Grotjahn, Alma, Wis.; in the 
center in back, her grandson, 
Orrin Gl'otjahn, Al.ma, and in 
center front, his daughter, Con• 
Die Lynn Grotjahn, Alma. 
Mrs. Martin said she and 13 of 
her di!iciples, Ill her borne in su-
burban Oak Park, "had sat for 1· lk a i· d.·. a the Father's message the night a . 1n n · R:fl 
through and God has spoken. . ~ U D .. BU ... U\YI 
'. • be JJUblished in L'Osservatore Ro- · 
. Diano;· the Vatican newspaper, as 
soon as the Pope comple_tes it.. , 
''They ~Ot ACee'pt the al'g!l-
ment used in the Soviet note." 
The note, . which Soviet Deputy 
:Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko 
handed to British Ambassador Sir 
William Hayter in Moscow :Mon-
day, warned that the treaty 
would be denounced if ratification 
of 1he Paris agreements iS com, 
pleted. Ratification "is necessary 
only to the aggressive circles of 
certain titate.s engaged in the pre, 
J)aration of a new war," the note 
declared. 
D 
''Not since the beginning of time · · · ··. 
upan this earth ha11 theri: been BY HAROLD K. MILKS 
such a force o~ good and _light as NEW DELHI, India lll'I - . Presi-
no\Y floods this room ~n~ th~t dent Tito called tonight for "active: 
which has been loosed within this coexistence" based on, an agreed 
room now floods the entire earth,'' .settlement of the world's outstand• 
MP!l. Mru-tin said in a statement. mg jroblems. . 
Dr. Charles A Laughead, who The Yugoslav President spoke 
lost his .job on the student health before a joint meeting of members 
staff of Michigan State College by of the Indian Parliament who. 
acceptance of Mrs. MArtin's prop)l. erowded the huge cenfl'al hall of 
ecy, was among the 14 at her Parliament to capacity;, They 
home throughout the night. thumped out applause for Tito's 
Worker Who Saved Mrs. Martin said the· "Father'~ statement on their desks,. . . 
la PIQyCld<Jrom hose lines. oni; 'a 
burning, railroad baggage car,· one of nine cars 
Of the Northern Pacific's eastbound Mainstreeter · 
tllat we;re deraile\i by a,i1roken rail ,west of. Miles 
City, Mont;, 'l'bursday. This car, th~ only oneth~t 
overturned, burst into flames. Eighteen~ persons 
were injured, none seriously. (AP Wirephoto) · 
' . 
· · message'' had been received by Escorted to the speaker's plat-
B b F B • "two :force.;." form by Prime Minister Nehru, -------,---------------------------------~---a r rom urning In her statement she said: Tito declared he wanted to em- 1· w·· • St · t v '·t o·K N s M" ·. · 
B ·rd. H d "For this day it is established phasize -"how erroneous are the •nu·o·' ·r 1•n· erff ewar .. . () ers . . evJ tate 1n1mum Driver Tester Loses UI 1ng onore that there is but one God of earth suppositions of those who -see in ''1 . ' I . ,J;J) School Bond Issue For Nurses Jan. 1 
L. f D · k" and He is in thy midst and from the strengthening of the ties link-JC en se Of rJTI Ing PIKESVILLE, Md. ®-Millam His hand thou has written these ing ¥11goslllvi<1 to Inr;lia anr;l »urm.i lflere f11mtenfteJ ST.l$WART, Minn. UPI - Voters ST, l'AUL tm-The new stawwide 
INDIA.'lliAPOLIS \El -Ivan Ker- faLamb, 20.y~_ar-old Frederiedck, M~., words and mighty is the word of toand in our coming here an attempt lfll Jq,111 . "· U here Mondijy approved a $290,000 minim.um salary of $14 for each nolds had his driver's license re- ctory worAer w~o rescu. an m- God And by His word have ye , set up a 'third bloc'.... school bond issue by a vote of 
ked terd f drunk <lri £ant from a -burmng buil'ding, will be~ saved or :from· the mouth o'f . "Is it not· absurd to think that f l{! · I .,.. 1• 220-153. eight-hour shift for private duty 
;1g, -l:!.01as~l a or motor ~ehl;; be _honored in. ceremonies at 6tate death have 'ye been delivered." we who are ~aging so ,P';l"~istent . or ra SI 1ca ton The issu~ for school district 87 nurses is scheduled to go into effect 
examiDE'r, gives tests for driver's police headquarters here ¥ay. Mrs. Mllrtin's prophecy had a battle a~amst the div151on of was over a new high school addi· J 1 
licens°" Gov. Theodore R. McKeldin will called for the destruction of chi- the. world mto blocs and spheres An Albert Le 1 b . tion Previously this year the elec- an. ; =· ward th .,...~-Ia d Gertifi te f of influenc sh uld t to · a cu manager. · · · · · · · ·· Approval of the new muum· • um· c a e .,._,,_,_,. n ca o eago. She also said the West Coast e O n. 0'! wan •• · torate had re3ectd a similar pro 
Violators Ticketed 
For Merry Christmas 
Merit to Lamb for saving the life would he submerged from Seattle ~ea~ some aort of third bloc? Thomas Blacklin, who figured in • t r, = .··. · was announced today by the Minn-
e£ a. ha.by la.st September. to Chile. Dr. Laughead had said Tito ~sked. ' . . the trial hof a Winona liqµor store Jee or 'F'o,ooo: CJ esota Nlll'sM Assn. board bf diree-
tered a burning home on his hands too ' along military and ideological lines ay was P ace on ee years pro- ft · • 1 ft In addition. to the $14 a day saJ.,:: 
Witnesses said the youth en- the East Coast would be engulfed Callin~. the for~ation ~ b~ocs odperator 'leredlastthr. summer, ,Mon- ,J.. bl A. d. ~M I tors and private.duty nurses. - . ' 
and knees and groped his way to But Dr. Laughead said that by "the 8;,av~st pe~ for peace in tbe :::nsbie:ie~~t:e,:Je;;i1:i';ohoi V ess I •. . I D ary which represel).ts:-a one dollar 
WESTFIELD, N. J. IS-Police the -clrild after being driven back the "Father's message," the dis- . w?;Ild, Titrtodi~atin1_d: ti th l din Ii increas_e,· priva~•duty J1UfSl\S car~ 
here are tagging overtime :parkers by flames in an earlier attempt. aster had been "sta.,,ed" He said . n con a s c ~n. !O e.po. taxdivisionagentsregar g quor B A •1a1,·1 f ing for two·.patients.will··receive 
..:ith big red tickets "smmno:cing'' H -h d th th d h .- . . J • icy of blocs and div1S1on. of the sales at his club, . e v~, · 11!11 ft!? . . d 11 ·. . ti t .Th . . t 
violAto?'s to spend a safe mem e a si:en e mo ~ as .... om there was no predic1ton as to how world along ideolo"ical lines .w·e Probation wal! granted .after. he . ·•· U " VU rune o_ ars a pa en .. •. e c::urren 
Christm b . 'th the dwelling, her clothing allame, long f ,.. . , • . pleaded guilty to the charge in U.S. · ··· · salary m cases of more tban one 
police. as y eooperating Wl =e s~:r ~~~-cessfully tried to th~~ :;a~an!!o~:y ca1:~y:~ ~r ._g~ c~~c~ :a!fJ:~!b:i~ D=;t~o:p:~~ :e~~-as a wit- F~der?!1 ie .. ·mplfty·.e«' \.--.)-. patient -is' $8:e·,tea:e··D.I' - .... 
On You, Present Car 
Lamb lamr drov@ tile mother failed to occur ••my faith will not st:~ Wlful diffenng S~Stems. nnng m· the trial of ,..,~s Florence. ~ Ill IC V ;J 'loll n \;;I 
h ·ta1, h she died of " ' . ".oat have in D1ind is -11ot = JU1ll ~ur!s ospi w ere be shaken, a a sort of passive coexistence, but Sikorski, licensee of the5Wmonda ST. PAUL, Minn.-The Minne- ~. lHIDffe. .. ·.·.·.·.iw~.·. m> • 11 an active cooperation and a peace- Liquor Store, 157 E. 3rd t., an sota Department of Employment ~~U~tr\\lS,l.l\l ·West End Club· 's fu1 and agreed settlement of dif- Edward F. Griesel. 666 Walinonaislat .• Security announced today that et,. ''&'::. lt.u:eoccrm 
, ATHEN&, Greece IA'> - Greek 
l King Paul urged his people last 
j • 
night to be calm and patient over 
ferent problems, as well as the on charegs of liquor s es v 0 . t-. fe~tive Jan, 1, 1955, .some ~,ooo ... ,., ,,, .• u, r-.,·~•"-;~ ".C !, ... _ · 
Ch . p removal of all elements liable to tions. 1'he Winona pair subseq1ien federal civilian · eniployes, with WUD ,,~ 41'""~-"-== .n r .. ,._. fJ~fflaS arty impede broad cooperation between ly was cleared of the charges, minor exceptions, will be provid• , iniaa1f[ewln1ensijletl 
ded b 275 states Admits They'r1:1 Falae ed · witb the protection of a new (F@LE\''S. ·. ~:!?_ · ~a.!-.. A ff en y "Such coexistence is moreover During the federal· court trial Federal-State unemployment com- .... ...,....., 
not only a practical possibility, but here,· Blacklin testified that Albert pensation program. 




For e!u:!stmas. .. -
tho WOT1$\'8 fast- · 
esi pottabte with . 
' the .touch ali4 · · 
· action of. cm cir. 
. fic:o i;pownter.' 
. Como hi IQQ!if0%' ,< 
.yo~dellUIBDlm-
&noftheSmllh-· t~---.-•~. I Corona pottablt., 
io Consolidate Bih, 
To Redvi;o Payment, 
1 the- -{)yprus issue. He said the east 
1 Mediterranean islancl, now a Brit-
I ish crown colony, was certain to 
! wm the right of self-determination 
! eventually_ 
. The monarch's broadcast to the 
· nation was designed to ward oH 
I recurrences of the anti-American 
i and anti-Imtish violence io both 
· Greece and Cyprus last week 
'which accompanied the C. N. A$-
'sembly'a sbelving o1 G-reet de-
West End Commercial Club for all new world war, with all its ghastly gave tn federal authorities indicat- tension of coverage was enact~d 
children from the sixth grade down consequences ... " ing that liquor was purchased at hy the 83rd Congress. Commis-
residing in the west end of the Tito also said that "In her foreign the Winona store were false. sioner F. W. Nichols has signed 
city, was attended by 275 at the policy, Yugo lavia has been guided Blaeklin at that time testified an agreement with Secretary of 
Jefferson School Monday l!vM.ing. and will in fli e be guided, by the that he had never purchased a11y Labor Mitchell, whereby benefits 
The program of the evening pre- lJ · ~iples of e U.N. charter. We liquor at the Winona store and will be paid to unemployed federal 
sented by children from the West con that the tense atmos- that any records of such purchases workers through offices of the 
Recreation Center included ,an ac- phere ar international re- were false. . State Employment Service. · 
cordion solo by Louise Kanz, "The lAtiofl.!I, this O?'gMiliAtion pl'ov!dM In Aft6thl!P ma.tter heard m the Under the agreement, federal 
Christmas Candle" presented by the only Possibility of achleving federal court in St. Paul, Richard servi_ce and wages will be used 
Elizabeth and Diane Hunger, Ann some decrease in tensions and less- p Wilson, Stillwater mail order as the basis for paying jobless 
and• Paul Schultz, mcbard Wera, ening conflicts in tile world," bO\Uie 1>perator, was fined $10,0J)CI benefits, in the same manner that 
/JJ. gift ft@ ~® · .. @mijoyed 
#JI~ · )fiJr ·1@18i! 
On Hou!lehold furnituro 
On ~uipment end Maehinery 
Prom SlOO to $2,500 or More 
lrlD IJSTRIAL 
CREDIT COt'IPJUIY 
4U Exchangu Bldg. 
E.ast 4th and Center Sb •. 
Wmona, Minmison 
TELEPHONE m!i 
mands that the Cyprus people be 
allowed to determine their politi• 
cal future. 
Billy Myszka and Cheryl Hittner c nnd placed on five years' probation employment in private industry is 
and songs by a 'quartet composed 6th My:j• otherleS$ fol' using the mails to defraud. now covered by Minnesota l!fw. 
Greece conmd! that th!! ma-
jority of the Cypriots are Greek-
descended and in a plebiscite 
would vote for union with her. The 
United States backed Britain's re-
tusal to discuss the issue. 
of Marilyn W abl, Sherrie Hearn, Y Wilson ran advertisements In The only difference, said Nich-
Sandra Mahlke and Kal'en Reszka.. national magazines asking for part- ols, is that Uncle Sam will not be 
Mrs. Frank Tuttle directed the pro- time workers for bis mail order a contributing employer, bui will 
gram. Ch • f f business. But, the government reimburse Minnesota for all bene-
On the commercial club's party fl$. fflj$ 1(1$ charged, he didn't live !JP to the fitz, paid to former federal em:-
committee in charge of arrange- wording of his ads and, mstead of ployes, over and above what they 
ments were Ernest Mahlke, club I y putting persons to work, sold .them would be entitled to receive on 
president: Dean Mahlke, Clayton O'n,~ ()Hliillfillr'&/8\11tr or attempted to ,iell them manuals any wages they earned in private 
Miller, Harold Doerer. Harold WO MIH~Jll"9B.» onsalesmanshipat$5each .. Frank employment. They will be paid 
t:: 
i Ike Sends ~cour: 
\ Christmas Messa51e-
Schultz, Bert Sherman and Marvin Hammond, bis atto!JleY, fil~ a the same benefits under the same 
I Lehnart SHENANDOAH, Iowa IM-Mike motion for a new trial. It will be conditions as all other workers 
0 
, w ASHING TON VP>-lD a Christ-· S f D d 
\ mas message to Boy Sco~..s and tate armer ea 
l CU? scouts, President Eisenhower Two Weeks Found 
1 said yesterday- . 
"The qualities .of boily, mind i EDEN VALLEY, Minn. Im-A 
and character which you develop man dead two weeks was found 
as s_cout.<l lead both t-0. _perso~al frozen solid in his farm home near 
happin_ess and to good c1tiZenship. here Monday. 
By ~omg your be~t to live up to The dead man was William Koll-
• the ideals of sco~ting, each of :l;'ou myre, about 6li, who b.id lind 
: can help make this a happy Chri~ alone for many years. Blood cover• i mas and th; new year a ,good one, ed the floor. apparently from a 
for yourself and others large cut in his head, Meeker 
County Coroner Dr. Donald E. 
Dille said. 
Rhoades was only five yeai-s old arguiid in v, S, District Court in now protected by the Minnesota 
when his mother vanished more st. Paul Jan. 10. unemployment compensation pro-
than five years ago but "he still Other Court Case11 gram. 
listens to every .car and is always In one of several other federal 
expecting her to come back," Imi cases Monday, Edward Duncan, 
grandmother says. 489 w. central. charged with de• 
As a .. sixth motherless Christmas frauding the railroad unemploy-
approaches for Mike and his three ment board by collecting benefits 
younger brothers, Shenandoah citi- while employed and not entitled to 
zens have again intensified their them, changed bill plea to guilty. 
efforts to locate Mrs. Elsie Mae His case was referled to the pro-
Rhoades, 29. I bation office f9r presentence in-
The children s father was killed vestigation. 
in an auto crash Aug. 2,· 1949. On Frank Welzel, 445 Wacouta, con-
Sept, .27 that year their mother victed on a similar charge, was 
went to a dance at Sheridan, Mo. placed on three years' probation on 
She never came back. the understanding he will make 
Radf~rd · to Consult 
On Thailand Army 
BANGKOK IA'I-Adm. Arth111' W. 
Radford, chairman of the U. S. 
Joint Chiefs of StaH, is expected 
her@ today from Karachi for a 
day of consultation on Thailand's 
military program. 
El , 
FALLS AT CALEDONIA . 
Best to Give . . . Best to Ge 
Dille said an autopsy would be 
conducted. He added that Kollmyre 
appMred to have fallen down 
stain! and hit bis head on a stove. 
When Mrs. Rhoades disappeared restitution of the $392 he got. 
her youngest son, Robert, was onlr George C. Deutsch, 2518 Ulysses 
two months old, Robert is now t: t. NE., Minneapolis, charged with 
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)-
Robert Randall, 73, ill a patient at 
the Caledonia Community Hospit-
al He fell downstairs Thursday 





13. VOGUS "J" - 14 K 
white gold case se 
with 6 lovely diamonds. 
$175 
A. INSPIRATION 11D11 - U K 
white . gold case -set with 
24 diamonds. $250 
C. GLAMOUR "F''-14 K white 
gold case set with · f dia-
monds. $89.50 
prices include federal tax 
and Qf course you ecin ~hcrrge it at 
Warm.ington' s 
The death was discovered by 
Patrolman Martin Dougherty after 
a ina.ilinan l'eported no one was 
taking mail from Kollmyre's box. 
D 
Society Briels 
Id padding payrollS on a contracting years o , Along with Mike, 10, job at New Brighton, was .fined 
his brothers are David 8, and $500 and placed on three years 
Richard 6. 
Rh d probation, . Mrs. oa es• parents, Mr. and Bernard H. Losee, 25, of Rock-
Mrs. Thomas Woods, are rearing f d 1 h · l ple d the four boys m· their m·odest home or • owa, w o previous y a • ed gUilty to transporting an . auto 
near Shenandoah. Woods is a day from, Albert Lea to Townsand; · .. · 
laborer. Mont .. ·wa.s sentenced to 18 months · 
CHRISTMAS PARTY Mrs. Woods said that on a <re• iri a federal penitentiary; .· ~.; 
The Winona Beauticians and cent night she went to Mike's room Glen AU.en Murray; 25, and :Ro- • 
CosmetologiSts Association Christ• and found him weeping. bert C; Brett, 21, both of Wlnnipeg 
mas party was held recenUy at "He said if his mother ever and charged. with illegal entry into 
the home of Mrs. Sylvester Ryan, came back he would tie a chain the United States; pleaded guilty. 
220 W. 5th St., with 19 members and to ber · so she could never leave Their cases were referred to the 
guests present. A holiday dinner again," Mrs. WoodG said, "If tears probation office for presentence in. 
was followed by entertainment. could bring her back she would vestiga:tion. They were arrested 
have biran here long ago." at Noyes; Minn., last month, 
400 AT PARTY Mrs. woods said she fears her - 11 
About 400 youngsters and adults daughter may have lost her mem- Chr•,s' t.m· a·' S. Tr'.e·es 
attended ·the Elks Christmas party ory. -
Sunday. Santa Claus supervised "It's the awful uncertainty," she Open D .. oor. for Thie11e.s.· 
distn1J1J.tion of Christmas bags to said. "If we knew she were dead . . •. ·. . .· . . . . 
~Ygiun.ol~!~sEst!w':i~~gs th~ we ~uld,,rest easier than· just J:!Ot LOS •·ANGELES tfl.,-Two.· men;, 
knowmg. . . · eacb carrying ··a Christmas. tree, 
party and John Carroll was in Mrs. Woods said her daughter knocked .on the door of Jessie Al• 
charge of· ari:an~ents, ~as N!d curly hair, dimples;. gold sup's -chµdreI1's _ well!' 11bop before . · 
WEAVER YULE PROGRAM m her front teeth· and ·,we.ighed she had·opened up yesterday. She 
WEAVER, Minn. (Special)-The about zoo pounds when she dis_ap- ~oi;ked the doorand they asked 
Methodist Church here will pre- peared. . . . .. - .·· if they· could leave the trees inside 
sent its annual public Christmas Mrs. Woods' task of caring for while they shopped. _ # 
program 'l'hursday at s p.m. A pro- ~ four grandsons has been newly . Mrs. Alsup ushered them in. 
gram of singing, 1'eeitations and compllca~ •. A few days ago,: only They produced revolvers, robbed 
Christmas plays will be present- a s!J.ort. time after . she undenvent her of $163 lll;ld then fled, leaving 
ed by Sunday School children, the maJor surgery for. enticer, she·fell the tr~e~ .. bebin_d. , 
congregation's . youth fellowship and broke her ankle_. • , < , · ·. . . . .. a 
group and talent from the com• · "But God,nevar Jtves us ,mor~ eANPLf!LIOHT s~~VICI!! . 
munity. than we can belU", .. she said. <PLAINVIEW; Minn, (Special)-
. . 
0 
· . .. .. Members of. Immanuel Lutheran 
SLEIGH RIDE P!,,ANNED . A._ . lie. ge·d. ·.·.•z.,·.on.· .is_ t . .-.··. . Chur.ch here, ·.whc:>;perfornied in.the 
RIDGEWAY, Minn. (Special)- congregation's aimu!tl Christmas .. 
Luther League of cedar Valley P!ottef Ki Us . Self . c~ndlelight program .Sqnday eve:-: 
Lutheran•Church, meeting in a fel- .· . . . . . · .... • , .. . . Ding, were: . .· .. ·. : . . ..·· . · · 





Boys' & Girls' ~ .. $5.95 to $7.95 
Children's ••••. $3,95 to $5.95 
I . 
After the tinsel and holly 81'G 
gone-your youngster will· 
be headed for the great 
outdoors.· And, here. 
are the boots that will 
take him there-genuine 
Acme.cowboy boots! 
What sturdy, ru~~ed wear 
they'll a give. And what fun I 
your youngster will have 
romping and playing in 
Acme's genuine western· 
boo~, with their authentic • 
western designs-and 
rich, glowing colors! 
Come in now • , , for this 
year-round gift that's so 
practical for parents • . . so 
much fun for the kids! 
• Genuine Acme 
cowboy boots • • • 
. Men'5 ..•... $13.95 
Women's • • . $12.95 
~AKfE~~S·. ~HOES 
165_ Center Street 
~iO~@Ra(J• 
_ offerfi · . ·•··· 
. DOLJQ(J: PLEASURE •• 
Third and Main Street. 
plans for a _sleigh .J'.!de _party for lie. prosecutor_ announcell< today liam ®¢tz., liars • .'.E;~er•.1:{oepsell, 
Dec. 29. The group will leaye from that' Mai Bennett, -0ne of.13 /Per• ?rfrs •. Nathan, :La~gum, ~iss · Rox-. 
the church at 8 p.m. that rught an~ sons.· on trial for, partici~ati(!n'.~- aiµie Brunner;.<l\fiSs Ju!fith Sl!Jltz, 
return lat~r for sul!per and a bus1- an alleged Zionist :conspJraey ·in B~ymon~ l'du~sell; Adrian Reiter, 
ness 1';\eeting: Serving_ on- thl; lunch Egypt~ had -eonunitted suicide/ Mills Elai!J,e. TIDlm, Donald Haack; 
coIIllil!ttee will be Alice Erickson, The prosecutor said thatBennett, l)Qnal\1 Timnl {Intl iite p11stor, the 
Grace Anderson and. Delores Han- an employe of tha :Angl1>:Egyptian Rey. Theo.Schoewe. .. . ·· . . \i 
son, with ~eorge -Gellersen in Motors Co;, slashed hi!i wrist,!! ear- c:~,oir ~ec~r a11~ organist for 1 -"""'=::::i:i=:::i::::::::±:::====::c:::::::=ici:::i==3 ===::::6:=======-============='"'· ½==:t~====-----==-===------1:-.~-----....a charge ofsleighs. ,r· ~ today~ · · · .,, the·affjurwasNormanSchnake.; ·· ,-= J . ~ . . ·... . n 
,r • '(' 
( 
SigriVioJating. 
Buildi .. - .-code 
.The Dail)f RetQrd: f;3~fifli~jf i·"~:Js:i:S~:;Per . $panish WarViifs.·: 
.At Winona ·Win~na .Deaths :-MJLWAUKEE'l4f'"7 •.. Tb~-Elni fir~~::~::~fu~~~~a:\: ·Elect-Anton Blagik ·}~ 
. - -. -
. General Hospital . . . . ·. . .. . <11'611'~ Mlle~ t')f' t&@i.• WiltiWilfulla r~t\eiit Y,!tli'jihei'e--sife ol a ,silvw 'C • ' - • • ~,.!1 
. ·Edward H. L:l.ieti:ow ·, . _. · Mru, J, J. Ve~ll~~ . S~te Banl(was· held up today bf mining boom _in the -1880's .:... nas Anton '.Blaglk, 125 Mankato Ave., .--
MONDAY Edward H. L. Lietzow/ 78, native · LA .CRO • Wis; -. Mr.s; J. ,J; a 19D~,'. ~-wielding_ bandit who bee~ reported.;"J:'?lis ,timeit is c.9p- M,OJlday. ~t was elected; com~ ,_t'E Given Approval Admlpl~n of. Hart ToWhship, -· Winona. County. Verchota,. BI La etosse;,"mother, fled ~th an, µttde~~~ed cru.noupt per, :found ,1,)y,, aii e.,q,JC1~atit>u _·<:om-· mander · of, Clarence 11-filler , camp t~ -died Dec. 8 11.t .Northwastern Hos• of R;' .J •. v cnotn. ·wmollll." and of casb; , . > < ._. . . • . ._. __ • _·. pann:at. the,850,foot leveLot.ir'Bil~ is, Unlted Spanish War· Veterans n, .Andrey Krelderm.acher, Altura. pita1,: ThierlUver · Falls, Mimi., widow. of · late J. J. Ver~ota; .· .. · . , _ _. _. _ . . _. · . The< , guninan : ·was.' rePol'ted ti> v'er . mine flooqed years. ago, The Jor 1955,: - _·. ·· .· · · _.-_ .· .-,·· .· ·· .· .. ,_.. · _ 
Births relatives here have learned.< · for _ ... ayor of La 'Crosse; died l)IXJJl! VALLEY·' ·Nev ~In Jlave stabbed Cy: BrauneJst man- ofe;wa11 founll ?OOfe.et below tli.e · Blagik;·who will aucceed.Viticenir~ Ame_ndment to City Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Luehmann, ,Fune~aLservlces were held Dec; sudde~ of a heiµ-t atti:ick :a~: 4 tbjs desolate, · arid ··vanef where ager of the ·offic~ in the sub~ban w1lter ·•· line' Ul . the tn.ine;, 1"'inine ~opidlO!iSki as .• cotn.mandei, 'was l · ~ 
1780 w. Wabasha St., a daughter. 14 at Zion Lutheran Church, Thief a.• m. ·Monday. ;She, had,:be~ .water<has he~n founcFoiiJy'in Dllll"' communit}',westofM~waukee,and expl!rts are workin~ now on .the one .of nine officers ele~ by the,!-Ordinance Considered Mr. and Mrs. Lawrenl!e Es~ River Falls, the Rev: w. M; Peder• recovering -#0~ an attack·--~-· jn• Ute' quantities a warm stream now ~~ C)U~illtanced, POli~~ ma c;'llase 1>roble111 of .Cll~trolling . the flood c:amp ·at its, annual m~eting. · 
By Aldermen 
son, .528 w. Sarnia st., a daughter. sen Officiating. -Burial was iii fiuenza •. _, .. :, :.~ :·.••· •_ ··•· .. ·· :'• ;.;, .' .. ,,· sp\11'µ!·,frol:Jl the_ ~ountaln f~stness ~ver ~llppecy roads._, -. ./; _·· ,,· ·. · ·. watei-s. . ·. · ·• · .. ·. ·• · -· •. : The ,camp· and.•tts_·aUXillary· will., _ 
Dlschars11a Greenwood Cemetery. · She · was born m/Bavar1_a~ G~~ an,d ract!s along. an aweaame' gash · · Tbe,te2:~ ·dia~ Braw:ieJS injury . . . 0 , , participate iD. a joint installation of "-'! 
-- Hugo Nuthak
1 
Rollingstone. Lietzow born April 4 1876 many, and came to the La,Cri!s• in the valley·1toor; ······ ' • .. ·, .. ·· was no ..• e telydetermined. H Id y f. _ officers at the January meeting. ,,,,. 
The City Coilncil voted Monday Mrs,_ R?ssell Googins, Stockton. moved to' Canada in 1906. He mar! c®t-lI<>kah Al'ea when a child. Sliri · »eep scars slash the valle1 floor . m , 0 · O~r. ire ·_ Named to sueceeti" Bllgik as sen° ;:' 
, night to, .....,_,;t the Lebnert Neon ~s. Clifford Hennessey, 127 w. rietl Miss Bertha Peters at 'Wi• was -married at the.age of 21, and 86 it'an angry giant baa attempted f -, . l. , A .. AJACCIO C i UPI- Allth ior vice commander was P. F •. ,,,, 
.. A .... ~ .... s . t . Kingst. . nona March 10, 1919, They lived following ·her· marriage lived ;itl to p'Ull the.mountains 'from their ·rcas man Aftrees· uO . 'ties·bli.ve decl°l:dci, end the 0fci Loughrey while_ Anton Guenther, .. , ~ ,ne.-er emcetoerec a sign Mrs.:-Earl Ryan and baby, St. andfarm~at~durn,Sask,,Ca• La.Crosse. . , . , , . roots, . , . . . . •~ . . Corsicancustom'offiiingoff o was eleeted'jllllior vice.c:omman- ·, 
on a downtown building contrary to Charles.. · nada, retiring m 1950, when they . Survivors . are: one son, R. J., . Scientists. say that , either the I) . ( I · f •1 · to celebrate political· even:-'18 tr and Jaseph Grtc~ ruid John ~~ 
the clty'sbtIIJding code. TODAY moved to Saskawon; ~ask.. In Vel'.chOta,·Wmon_~;three.daughters, sn!)w-capped ~peaks.' 'have been l'd\ft O or B m The'decislon'followed th . d· omm w~ re-e C a_djutant ·, 
It was the first time that adminis- Birth• 1952 they moved to '.}'hlef J¥ver Mrs: Jo~eph Nalezney, New Brigh- shoved upward a few· feet 'or the •~ . , IBII jng- of three Corsicans i;~.'1i~o and quarter.mi::::f' resp;.,C!!Y!.1!· ·;_·· 
tra.ti.on of a -partil!lllar section of the Mr. and. Mrs. Joseph Risk!, 509½ Falls where. they had smce resided. ton, Mi.lln., and Mrs. Walter valley itsell has .dropped. . · · hailing the. ~fval from Patjs. of. t Trustees el~ G w:e .....,_ey, :;: 
co& hatfheen pres.an~ to the a1- E. Front st., a son, Surviving are:. His wife; fQUl' Moeves nnd Mrs._ R~ymond Gue~- - These are results of·the violent Pr· o· cers·1nn CL~utfillh. deputy· Antoine Serafino,· former C:ar!~e ~arldlo::n erio/0rthrtwo ··;, 
dennen since they put it into ef. Mr. aDd Mrs.-.Donald Northrup, children, Mrs. Elsie -Pteifer and :I;:·. Lthr Crosse, five ftiithili earthquake· bom, m this isolated ' ;a ~ BButw"' mayor of ·Ajaccio, Hereafter' spon- iears: op kt, , ee -
feet~ spring. 884-Mth Ava., Goodview, a son. Mrs. Florenee Bransell, Saskatoon, n, . c~ . gre~t-gr~ c rlis~n, spot last Thlll'iiday ilttd ft\lt m livi! . . taneoW! gunfjra will be prooel!llted Ki'o!)ld16wski WM ttl~tM ~hai,- . 
In this Instance the code says and Walter and Alvin, Thief River and hone SISt~ >;D. MmneaJ?O • western states. WASHINGTON .. IA'I .... Atty. Gen. and the weapons confiscated lain . ,,. 
that a'sign a.tmched to the side of , OTHER BIRTHS Falls; ~ee sisters_ lllld_ one bro~- Her. ~sband die.d m 1949. • ''The-:quake was without doubt Brownell announced today that · · · · -~: 
a building must not extend mve er, Lydia and Elsie L1etzow1 W1• Services wµI be ~ednesday at QDe of the most important ever East_man Kodak Co. ha~ agt~ed to . , · 
the pal'apet line. Marvin Lehnert ARCADIA, WJ.S, (Speclal)-Born nona Rt. 2; Mrs. Lena Volkman, 8:30 a.m. at the Helling-Morris Fu- recorded in the' United States., sell its amateur color film without on ALF Rr, . 
told the Council that he received a to Mr._:and Mrs. Gary Slimmen, Sauk Ce?ter, and Artnur, Kin~- neral Chapel, La Crosse, and .at 9 Prof,' David Slemmons University including a processing charge. n.. RED J LA ..... a t .. 
sign license to attach the Winona Galesville, a daughter, Dec. 9. . man,_ ArJ:f,,, and seven grandchil- a.m. at the Blessed Sacrament or Nevada earthquake ;,cpert said The agree~ent s~ed an ant!• 
National & savings Bank sign to a Born to Mr •. and Mrs. Adrian dren. His parents, two brothers Church; the . Rt. Rev. Thomas B1 this he ald he • In trust proceeding. that the Justice DR oo~· - ·. 0 
building at the southeast corner Rostner, Arcadia, a dAughter, Dee. and one sister a.re dead. O'.Shaug]messy offu!iating. Burial terms oi groun~ ~place:::::s Department had brought against . J'IALD J. BENS · N 
of 3rd and Main streets but was 11. 
1 
will be in the Catholic cemetery, SI .. ·• . . .. · . . .···. • the company. A consent judgment 
stopped from completing erection Born to ~. and Mrs, ~ ohn Kost- Mrs. Anna Sebo La Crosse. emmons is among the scientiats was filed in u . s District. Court 
of the sign by the building inspec- ner, Arcadia, .a son, Dec. 12, Funeral services for Mrs. Anna shJ~ying effects of. the,' quake on at Buffalo, N. Y .. It becomes ef: 
tor under term5 of the building Born to Mr. and Mrs. Burdette Se.ho, Cedar Valley, ~esident of Alfred J, .Tagland DiXie Valley, He flew over the feetlve m go days, . · •·· . 
code. Lehnert said he was unable Meyers, Independence, a dau_ghter, Wmona for 30 years, will be Wed- Rl!SHFO~, Minn. - Funeral area, .some 50 miles east of Fallon, Hereto!ore, Ea.stman has ·tnclud-
to get a building perm.it. last Tues.day. ~· Myers 1S the nesday at 1 p.m. at the Cedar Val- i.erv1ces will be held Thursday at giappmg the ga~ing scars caused ed a processing charge iu the sells 
Lennert had written the Council !ormer Miss Bonme Solhel'g, daugh- lay Lutheran Church, Dr. L. E. 2 p.m. at the Jensen Funeral Home . Y newly opened faults. tng price o£ its amatel11' color film 
th.a.t the sign would extend 5 to 6 ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hjalmar Sol- B~estad officiating. Burial will h.~e, !he Rev. N. L. Otterstad ~f• ~~e slash· extends for 26 miles. Under this arrangement the buyer' t liil berg be m the church cemetery. The fic1ating, for Alfred J. Tagland, .,..,mmo!lll found part of a new . - be has taken icblres sends 
fe~ a=~~i:feprobf~ with MlNNESOTA CITY, M!,zm. _ body will lie in state at the church 12, life-long Rushford resident, who fault where one side is :20 f~et i'h!eexposed mm top Eastman and 
the aldermen Monday night he Born to Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Gus- from 12:30 p,m. to l p.m. Wednes- died early today at a Preston, otir than on the other side. tte it is finished without further charge 
_pointed o.ut that the code permits taison, Grand Rapids, Mich., twin day: Friends may call at the Minn. rest home. · ca eted this _J>OSsibly one · of the The Justice Department contend: 
• • to f build daughters, Dec. 13 at Grand Rap. Breitlow Funeral Home from 'I to He was born Jan: 2, 1882 at grea st veu .. cal shiftinqs of ~arth ed this revented other photo fin. 
erection of signs on Pts O • t. ids. Mrs._ Glllitafson is the for_mer 9 p.m. today. Rushford, the son of Mr, and Mrs. evTber record~~ in the,.,~m~_J_ tatesd. ishers e'!om competing w1·tb East•. ings, -although it preven signs a . L o r r a I n e Sandstede MiIIIIe- e are;l .,. spars=.,, se . ' an u . d tached to walls to protrude above sota City ' Mrs. Jacob Tnebiatowskl Olaus Tagland and was a butcher for all its fury the quake brought man on the proeessmg an was an. 
the parapet line. -~ CALEDONIA, y· cs 'al)- Funeral services for Mrs. Jacob in this area all his life. -110 casualties. . . illegal restraint on_ trade. 
· Am~ndment Considered At the Caledonia d;:.'mun1;1 HOS· Tnebiatowski, 351 Chatfield St., Survivors include: Four sisters, By comparison, the . San _ Fran- . Jb..! detparttermendt staldB .. :Jiaiat althe 
several 'aldermen indicated that iW· will be Wednesday at 20 a.m. at Ml'R. Ta.latte Lundblad and Mra. cl§to 'itlake ol 1900 caused only a JlluglJJen en e a uu, O _so 
they believe it is unjust to prevent :P Born to Mr and Mrs Ronald St. Stanislaus Catholic Church, the Ern~t Krockow, both o! Rushford, three-foot vertical displacement yet requires Eas!man to cancel th1ts. · 
a sign from extending above the c Ison Houston on De~ 18 Rt. Rev. N. F. Grulkowski officiat- Mrs. Jennie Drake, Washington, killed some '100 people. fair trade contracts relating to e parapet line when billboards can be Born 'to Mr and ks Gaylord. i.r,.g, Preliminary services will be D. c. and Mrs. A. M, Sundby, 1\1 resale _price main~ance of its 
e.rected on top oi b115Jdin:gs. Amend· Schmi~ Cal~onia . daughter at the Bomskowski Mortuary at Waterloo, la,; one br11ther, »r. 0. R dh B color film,. and, ml]O~B Ea_ stman 
ment of the ordinance was consid- Dec lS. ' 8 9:30 a.m. Burial will be in St. J. Tag).and, Fosston, Minn,, and OUn 0US8 Urns · from entering lnto sunila.r c~n-
ered ) · and J R t Mary's Catholic cemetery Friends two half-brothers, Lt. Cmdr. Orley. A . tracts to control the prlce of its 
City Engineer w. 0. Cribbs also vo~irna ~of Dec 17~8· oe OS' may call at the ~ortuary' this aft- Taglund, S_an Diego, Calll., and t Clintonville colol', film or print material sold 
agreed that an amendment of. the ' _. _ ernoon and everung. Msgr. Grul- Andrew, Wmona. to third partiei;. .·. • 
sign ordinance should be consider- • kowski will say the Rosary at 8 Burial will be in the Lutheran · CLINTONVILLE Wis tli'I _ The Eastman sa@ !11 a 8!3tement JS• 
ed so·that original applications for) TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS. p.m. today at the mortuary. The Church cemetery here. North Western Railroad round• sued here that 1t demed it had 
signs should also require building · Rebecca Ann Rupprecht, Lewis- Sacred Heart and Rosary Societies J h c· house here was destroyed by fire violated the law in any respect but 
permits. . . . of St. Stanislaus Church will meet o n orc~ran . early today, was -willin~ to accept the decree 
The motion _approvmg the sign ton, Minn., Rt. l, t for prayers at 6:45 p,m, there to- BROWNS~E, Minn. (Special) The 70,foot square structure .. ~~cause it expects that as time 
provides that it . s!1all be erected day. -Funeral serv1ce_s £or J~hn Cor- housing a coat-burning locomotive goes on the condition! contemplat-
under the supe?'VlSlon of the build-. STOLEN PROPERTY D coran, 84, who died. at his home and gondola car, burned to the ed b;v the decree relating to the _pro-mg inspector, George Rogge. · here Sa~ay evening following ground despite efforts of the Cl.in- cessmg of Kodak's still color films 
.Pi'w.diftg at thl! dism1ggion nbout Bleyeles - St.olM frotn M.M'y My. $fen,· .· InlP,aofiile. a 10~8 , illness, wer_e held . at st. tonvillll' fire , dBpartmoot and ~olor pr,illw by outside proces,. 
the sign was 1st Ward Ald. William Ayotte, 257 E. 4th St., and Wayne ff VU If' 11 g U Patrick s. ~urch this mo~g,. the Fire Chief Edward Du Frane sors in increasing amounts will be-. 
F. Holden, vice president of the Kampa. 603 w. King St., reported Rev,. Willia!Jl Rush of!ieiating. said he believed the fire started come a :reality.'' 
Council. Presideni Willi;im P, recovered by _police toda}. Burial. was m the Catholic Ceme- from sparks out of the locomotive. The buyer will b.e Jeft tD make 
Theurer is an officer Of the Winona fr S\ BR_ lcln\ •1\11. ens tery, La Cr~Mnt The fire was discovered by a pass• hls own arrangements as to finlsh-
N.aticiw & Savings Bank. He was ~lQI ID [D BB fJ Corcoran was born Aug. 'I', lS'l'O, ing motorist, ing. He can, if ht! wishes, send it 
not pre.irent in the room when the M • • f C "6 In Brownsville To.wnship, the .son The .North Western asent here, to Eastman as Eastman said it 
decision to permit the sign was, ,UDJCIJ)cl OU11 of Mr. and Mra. MArk CorcorAb. · John Van '.Boxtel, said he was un• will .eontinuo to offer to proces·s 
!n3de, Absent from the entire meet-. Wesley Connaugbty Winona Rt. (('. r_ ff' lllle!!ll?JD 1n1g· (? He married Genevieve Grat of able to esthnatei the amount of ~B and make ~olor prints in its 
mg was 3rd Ward Ald. Howard 1, :forleited a $3 deposit on a charge JJ[l:, IJ1 CQJIJ I H J) Brownsville April 12, 1904, They ldss. vanous laboratones. , . 
Bamnann.Li """""""Y _ 1 • 01 failing tq 3top for a litop lligrl made their home OD a £arm near 
.... ~~~ ~·n=. m Mc- at the junction Of Highway 61 and Rl:'DWMV.il'IA iIBtil fol.Ir Yilr§ a~o 
bt0--:i~1 Albrecht'" Grocezy, 909 w. Mankato avenue. He was arrested WASHINGTON ~A mysterious when they moved into town, 
!th St.., Y= ~. m x. Xlna by police at 1 a.m. Saturday. telephone call has livened the final Tbey celebrated their golden wed-
~ ~ ~~~ mP.. SIA Jru l'Ml:mig depgfil~ oi i~ w~e W· to:i~.~i:7sicr ll~lltin~c:;ntb~ ding A;JJril lZ. . 
~S1~{tl)1~~-v~/~ feited .m: J~mes car1:5on, !or a Dixon-Yates power contract here- He is survived by hts wife; two 
x. ~ St.; w,. Gn>eer.Y, 414 w. :meter vrolation; Cecil l9effer, toiore concerned predominantly sons, Bernard, on the home farm, 
8=l.a St., ·Rar<,ld Bnes•tto. 1.605 w. Raymond McDonough, P. \. Mc- with financial and technical issues. and Aloysius, La Crescent; a :1- ~~ ~ ¥7 s~ ~ Cue, James C~lson (on ~~ Testimony late Monday was that daughter, Mr.s, l,loya Greeno, Min· 
;r~=~ ru Buchanan ·St., nw,: counts), ~or. overtime parking, W1- a "very disturbed" but unidenti- doro, Wis., and 14 grandchildren. 
.,,...,. 1wtttet. = :.:. 3n! st.,. R.a.de- non.a Printing Co., Walter S~ fied contributor to the UniveJISity Four brothers and three sisters 
m-acher ~ o,.,_ 59 w. 2nd st.• ~ Darryl ¥0han and J. H. Sullivan, of Mississippi made the telephone are dead. 
c; ;:~ ~ ~- ruts~: #inou for l?a.rking OYer 20 hom.i Iwy Mc· call to university officialS. He was 
Atllil:lc Ch!b, m E. 5lh St.; Mr, and ~illiams, for ~ey parking; E!:lJel said to have objected to. or at 1 
~ ~Zoi"'wBll~ ~ 5~.~ :,!5d~eroy, ,.~orcWillif.!:~pefr __ parprkinopg, least. que~oned the propriety of,! 
Mn.,~ ~ SS7 z. = st., Sher- ..,., ~ m ...,,, 01' un . er a university dean appearing as a 
man Grocery, t'l,:; w. slh St.; Gate ~ parking. . witness for opPonents of the pro-
~ 730 E. 3rd St.; Walther Grocez7, . t. = w. simna St.; Winona Social Red: Jee 
Men. ntc., 2:1$-= E. = St., ~, l"lRE CALU Daniel James attorney for pri-
TWII Simi, p,~, 74 E, 5th SL; Yard, Vate SpOilS0rl! Of the project, re-
~~ 1~~ S6 ... ~~= ~:e_ -ir . Firemen were c~ed to the Mel• ferred to this as "scandalous ma-
EXTENDED FORECAST 
Weather 
In ,Time· Fa, Ch1istmas ·Giving!, 
300. SPOJIV SHB&t'll"S ·. . . , 
Pl9!kll and_ @!'3l>_ ffi\\~ each 
Pla1do • • • ~/&11~~ 
I lrruti of Loom ll3aH!d@8. a D 3 fl@r II@ Pajamas a • I .1 I S2a®'u 
122 East Third St. Open Every Evening 'tll ChrlllfmoG 
OPTOMETRISTS 




Cll&wef!l eau ollpPoP.A I~ opf,rt ef CftflMntaa In 
l!D many ways - as a frlendty tohon or on_tlJ oymbol 
of lovo, fhoy convey a t:rorld of mc:mfnol Dollsht your 
·•· "\fonds and l'>ved ones with floral atfto thto C:hriatn,as, 
,. order your.i from our complete i;focfro, today! · 
"We Send Flowen Br, Wira-Afll/Whev~ 
', 
r r,.. ~· .. 
'!, 
• • 
Da:,ce-.A.menee. Society, Sllh,E.. !rd Vlll Henderson residence, 552½ E. terial." He protested an attempt 
fr'sDee.C?tz?,,ll,~ ~ and :n. and Red &rd St., st 1:25 a.m.. today when was being made to show that the 
T~WJ.nona 61, eo.. mm mnn tar an on burner became overheated. witness, Dr. Frederic H. Kellogg, 
!'Pm•rnder <lf lll54. 0 dean of engineering, "had been 
st.Off-sale bee?-X3:1 Ruppert, 
371 
L!bert7 Commander. Backs threa!ened in connection with his Theatel'-Sta~ and A..cn thee.ten. ru, testimony." 
MINNESOTA, Wisco11siu; Tem-
peratures will average 4-8 degrees 
above normal; normal maximum 
17 .in northem Minnesota;- normal 
minimum -1 in northern Minne-
sota; warming trend Wednesday 
through Friday and not much 
change thereafter; precipitation 
will average .10 to .20 inch north-
eastern portion to little or no~e 
southwest portion oceurring as oc-
caSionaI light snow or snow flur-
ries mostly in northeastern Minne-
sota and extreme northern Wiscon. 
sin throughout most of period. · 
~==~~';S'::;i!,~r::;:r.'!!!!!:-;;:;:J:.~$1::,~~~~~iJ::io'!!!!!~~r:;;t,]~:Z/T,-;.~~~~~".!:!:!:!:.rm."==..sza=='=.r:t!iJ=;:;;;;,===:.~~m:.=-;.m='SI'::',.='Sr.-75.=r.:'S.=r:$1=r!M,=-::!iJ:,=$r;.=-;;:r:::.=~=~='f:S'.=r::!Sl=-::Z:.=:Jr:.='Jr:;='r.=~=C]J='::::fI.=; : r moss · <tt at ss ;iv:~ t;a~J:.1iiJ/$BS::;ru:;1mmzm:Ji'll..,%.rnszm_m~'D'-~-~;1J;..S~:it::n::JC:l1· Ji :il · ,.iJOi:::w,n. :, 
ap;,lleattrm o/. .Al Smli:h c1 l:ru, W1.aoM J . d th till' ty _...., • ls ThAatN ~. and West EM Thum. Ill! ames sa2 e u u=c2a 
a;,pu=an o1 Al S:,1t11 o! the CoJllllW he represented had made no such 
,Ammement Co. Con ·ct"o effort and if anyone else did any-~~~¥: ~ty!4~f;: J: VI I n on thing "to ~Ve any shr~ of sul> 
~ st., and Wlncma Coal eo., 729 E. :Front stance to this sort of thing, it was 
~St. . . C 1 Ch completely unauthorized and we 
Ordered pa.id was the final esti· ru'1 h, ~rg~ repudiate it." 
mate _due the Peter Lametti Con- ~ • J · U ~ With the bearings schedulell to 
struction ~o., St. Paul, for ~e . end today or Wednesday, it appear. 
East End mterceptor ~wer which AUqUSTA, Ga. ~Bng. Gen. ed questionable whether the source 
WaB com~leted m l~, A'~otm\ FranCIS Howard, Camp Gortlon of the reported call ever would be 
of the estimate was $5,5?3,65, ~or com~ander, ~as. upheld the court- traced on the record. Joseph Volpe 
a total of ~.~.32. Filed wttll ~artial conviction of 8 second Jr .• attorney for opponents of the 
the city engmeer s statement was ~tenant aecnsed of cruelty to project who brought up the tele-
a lettel' from the MoretrenchCoTI)., trainees, ,hone call, said it wa.s up to the 
Nellspoints, N. Y., that the La- The case Of 2nd L~. Charles C. commission to decide first whether 
metti. firm has paid all monies .Anderson of ~t. Loms, Mo.! goes it would press the matter 
due it in. connection with the Wi• now to . Washington_ where it will The SEC is considering whether 
nona proJect, . be SU~Ject to reV1ew by higher to approve financial arrangements 
S~i»sraph~r H•~ authonty. . · under which Middle South Utilities 
Fallowing lt probationary 3• Ander5Un was COllYlcted Nov. lS hea.ded by Edga.r H Dixon lmd the 
TEMPERATURES ELSEWHERB 
High bow· Pros, 
Duluth ........ , ,, 28 25 .. 
Intl. Falls .. .. . . . . 24 12 
Mpls.-St. Paul . . . . 31 26 
,., 
.. 
Chicago . . .. . .. . . 26 23 .01 
Denver , .......... 6'1 26 
Des Moines . . . . . . . 46 28 
Kansas City • • • • • • SS 28 u 
Los Ange1ea . .. . .. llO 5S 
Miami ........... 57 40 
New Orleans •.• , • 56 36 
New York ........ 35 18 
Phoenix ....... , . '18 40 
Seattle , . . .. • • • • • . 51 46 
Washington ....... 32 18 .. 
~innipeg . . . . . • . . 2'I 22 .01 mo!!th period Mrs, Maxine Baker on three of fo~ 1:0unts and was Southern Co. beaded by Eugene was hired as permanent stenog- sentenced to ~nussal from the A. Yates-two utility holding com-
rapher in the Winona county Vet- Anny al;d forie~e of all allow• pani~s-would put up w., million •h· ,,. ,, , ; . ... ,. 
enms Senic-e Center at a ~alacy of anees. Smee _the tri3¾ he ha~ been dollara for all the common stock Ol!ill\~l2RA l\lillAlll'llfalcW:;, 
$150. The J"ec?mmendation . was o~ some undisclosed 'useful duty in a new power plant. u 11\1.\\lr irau 1:3\llll!:9 l!!IISLJ ll 
made by C. Lewis Wood, president_ a. Gordon. The plant at West Memphis Ark 
of the service center committee, _i Th_e 24-year-old veteran of com- would feed power under contract JO&.lb \ . 
At the request of Central Luth· bat ~ Korea_ was accused of mat- with the Atomic Energy Commis, FOR WINONA -
eran Church par.kin~ was pro- tr~ating trainees. AmoJ:!g other sion (AEC) into the system of the · 
h.ihited on the east side of Huff ~gs, he ?"as charged with h~g- Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) C\T"f OF VIIN~ft,ua' · 
strBet between Wabasha and ~an• mg O!fe pnvate from a ~e limb whlcll fumi.shM ,owe, tr, AEC TR"fflC oox195 .. 4 uSi __ born streets. Chur7h o~cials by , his ankles, of forcing two plants elsewhere. ,.. 
pointed out th.a! parking adjacent traw.1:es to take sand baths ~d of The total cost of the plant is -To Dat~ 
to dp'rewa}'.B into the church_'B orclermg _the same two ~ climb a estimated at about 107 million Acci~~•". • ~z .. _ '1_ .. 
parking lot IS a hazard. About m: tree while clad only m under- dollars, with most of the other u ·¥" 
or seven spaces are affected. The shorts and socks and shout obscell6 funds to be borrowed from banks Kfiled · · · · · S6 69 
~ end of the blo~ was a no- Phr¥es, and insurance companies. Jniured · · · 480 $86,-1.?0 
pa.rking 1one :prevm~y. TM 6 Volpe sought Monday to intro- Damage · .$85, · 
chureh has a SO-car parkin_g l~t. T -D k Al duce a memorandujn by Kellogg ·. <7" -
Payrolls appro.·ed were distril>ut- ame UC ways reviewing a conver$ation with uni-
ed as :follows: Streets1.E,650.93 Comes Home_ to Roost versify provost Alton Bryant. Bey-
AM $93._SO: f!eAtment Jlllilil, $MO, .. -·. a.ttl WAS ~~id tb have cilled Kellogg 
a:nd engineering, J65.B. MADISON, l n d. _ IS-Ansel in Washin~n.fr'.om .Oxford, Miss., 
Brooks donated his tame duck Bull- on Saturday. . . 
Big 3 Reject Red Claim ~e:- f: !11~kef :lc1ub for a r~= i~~ilc:i :~erth:l~j~ 
On Austria-Based Troops Bulldozer was too messy around in testimony. 
. the house and Brooks just couldn't pa=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_, 
VIENNA, Austria CS-Tbe three bear to ~- the .pet as ,a duck din-
Western· powers tod;,y rejected ner. - . ' · · 
Soviet charges · th.at 1he United SUre enough, Brooka won Bulldoz-
stafes had violated four-power er back in the shoot. 
agreements by keeping troops in Brooks re-donated Bulldozer. And 
Austria's French occupation zone. he won't compete in the ne~ shoot. 
Russia had demanded their with- ll 
drawal. You don't have to keep your eye 
~entatives of the Big Three on a skillet when )'f)U prep~ 
rejected a Soviet resolution pres- fried chicken this way. Brown the 
ented at a special meeting of the chicken pieces, dipped in butter-
.Allied Control Council which would milk and then. in. flonr, ,in hot fat 
nave put the bodJ · on record as on top of the range; theli arrange 
declaring the u. S .. troops ''repre- the chicken in a .casserole, ~over 
sent a violation of the existing and bake in a moderate oven for 
contraI a~ment on A~" 30 to 40 minutes. or until tender. 
IN LUXURIOUS 
CARPETING 
Firth . McG&o 




· · 74 Wm Second Stl'11et 
«eep Off,T,his 
. S«DllillEl®ifffllo.J 
One enw bcll!n4 'tho.~-• i.11. 
it takes to add.~ iuune·.to·thla.lli!cl•.· 
den& &oml. Make sure· Ula& doe&D'l,baP. 
pen to YOU by Pi!111DS ll&fo .ilt llll l!ma. 
Cueful 4tl!ht1 ~b~ r•.to'- ·; .. 
0 ma, . till:,e' IIIl4 lie~--
, o Delp l<eep A,Jtomoblle 
1111111'111100 ~°'11 IJOJ1$ lfalna,; 








,Chri!t~a$: is almQst here, ~ui, m~ny·_. child~~n s~ill need Gc,~f~R9~is help~_-· 
O It's not too ltJtG3 for your ccmtdbutfon to ~~lp keep 2l needy ~ltild tWlfii't ,mad 
. .- dry this \Vin.!car andto>give ·him ·a .. :merry ¢tlrist~as. De a Gc,c,dfellow NOWl ·. · · 
t,,iai,1 ,e>r b,rins,: · )'.O~r.,c·o~trilmtio,~ .t~L;•he .Gq6J)feUow~ in' care pf The ,Daily N@WSo · 
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Be1ili/ingi· fren'il ~,Ji1~ 
From --LoMl~Cosfc ~ IPl@nfil~ 
49thPermil 
For New Home 
_ Issued by City By DAVID BAREUTHER decade; -a11d. tiil American .iitaiid~ AP Roni Estate Editor ard. of bo~ing; whil?h.}}$.sJagged 
. Do you want to buy a new -house behind the r~s~ of the ,i\merfo~ 
The 49th permit for new home ~ 1955r :U so, here is the situa- -standal'd of Uying, m~t no:w n.se 
1954- do1111r ·volum1t- . .. $1,813,610.·. 
R~sidential ... ~. ~ .. _ 618,:!2$ 
·commercial .... ; ~. •.• ~,877 
"Where m blazes · do · my · . ·• - Gara.ges .-.·, ... -- '•·; _.- -,26;420 ... 
dollars go?". is a question that ·· Pl.lblic (nontaxable) 0 351;000 
construction here this year was is· tion you may encounter: . even .faster ·to c:atch up.••. 
sued . last week at the city eJJgi• 1. You should b~ able to SW¥18 .. · . . Roal Boom Tai~ . . . . . . 
neer's office. There were 27 issued the deal 'With much less cash than This is. boo~ talk, butJ 1~5 • is 
many' homeowners will ask when _ Ne\7 ho11so11 • , : ... , ; ·••· .-· ··. _ 49 
they total up their fuel bills at the · Valuo . , , -.. , - . , .. .. . . . ,~2,685 
end of the curre.iltheatm~:season: Volumo Same dato 1951 $3,668,256. 
•-· Oddly ·enough;, say_•. MU1J1eapo:tls- . · -. . . . •.. . . -. •-· .• . -. .. . 
Honeywell heating ·. engineers; 79 account for 32.6. per cent of the 
cents of eyer_y lost fuel dollar goes heat lost, Outside .. walls attract ao 
·.· outside--v1ctini of a physii:alphen• per cel'.)t and• doors 16,4 per cent, 
: om!lnon known as "cold-wall :mag:..c Losses thl.'ough ceilings. amount to 
- netis!U,,''. ·•··. . .· . _ ·_ •· .. · ; .. •·, . __ · · 13.Z per .cent of the·total and floors 
·· by this date a year ago. was needed a year ago-the FHA expected to .be .. the biggesf build~ 
The permit for a 54- by 28-foot has lowered ~own payments for a ing ye~ oD r_ecoJ'(l. Aµijl.oritative 
l•story home at 649 ·Clark's Lane $12.000 houss,. fOl' . l!llmpll!.. from Ed. Gavm, @di.tor of the American . 
-----'---'-.,-----..:.;_ __ was issued to 'M L Spencer sr ~.400 to $1,200-and has lengthened Builder, says .. ''olll' prediction for · 
•· This 1s the popular .name .for take 7.8 per cent., . , _ .· .· · . _ ·· 
. a much•ignored raw of physics: . Some of these· lost-.fuel dollars 
. •pfat hl!llt flows, fr~m WM'lil~l" eh,;. l!i:111 bl! ,!lll.VM •. the l!Ilgllll!el'!I Sll.Y, 
- Jects·(sucb.··as those .inside your _by.improved.insulation and stol'm 
hous~) !o coldei;-.. surfaces . (the windows, a properly. working fl!r· 
walls; wmdow glass and dOQrwaysr nace and modepi · automatic· con-
The home. to b; c;nstructed by mortgage terms from, 25 to 80 1955;-is 1,400,000 housing'iitaits,·an 
P. Earl Schwab, will cost .about years to keep, monthly payments all-time high,. and the poss1"ility 
$11,200, and will have an at• about the. sa1?3e, • · that the total may 1• rMch J,500,-: 
tached garage 2. You will find more new houses 000," _ . . · · . .. . : · . 
tal . · to cho6s1f from~ll expel'tS agree FHA comin~sioner Norman p; 
'!0 • estimated value OI all per- that 1955 will •. see the. greatest Mason predicts that the latter fig. 
IIUts issued last week_ amounted to number of new hoines built tire will }Je the· closest. _ ·_ ·•· · 
$_16,915, compar~ · with a va.lua- 3. But the price of a 1955 house Easier mortgage ter01s !l1'ie cited 
~ of $1,oso dunng the correspond- ;may be higher. .. . · . - as the· b~ reason. · 
mg week a year ago. · 4, Because· it Will be a bigger "In the short .. time the liQUsing 
Pref a~ Housing 
.. Influences Other 
Home Building Most of the remaining ~mits and more complete house. Act· of 1954 'has been, in effect," . 0. o '· o · .vinyl tll.e floor C(l'Vering. ,. 
"Prefabtication is e,:e.rting an in• were ~or furna~ installations, an~ . -M11r! Quality Houses,. says Gavin, "there already are · ._. · .. • 
nuence on housing out oi all pr-o- were l.SSUed to . Wal~er Lawrenz, Home builders say they will put certain trends established,". . A 'to· ·rne· , -s.u·11s11r.. fixtures. ar~. us,ed. 
portion to its size. Only one house 1304 Randall s_t.; Martin Kulas, 403 · up fewer low• Expansion and decentJ;alliation Ml . H . · U,;o It is heated by a counter-flow 
in 15 this year was built in a fac- Mankat_o Ave., P. Hovdon, 717 Wil.. cost houses and of industry, "which is increasing . . .. - ·. heating system with an air condi• 
tory. Yet not one house in the other so~ Sl, Garp-hle. Store, 115 E. 3rd . more of what the migration rate of industrial Off• fit •1d• tioning unit, , - . . . 
l{ escaped the izdluence ol wfu.t is St., _Hanson 5 Direct Gas, _700 E, they call "qual· and commercial personnel," 15 cit; ice DUI 1nn -'The . building consists of -vesti-
~alled prefabrication," according S~ Sl: Jerome McGwre, 75 ity houses." They ed as another factor. And; says ,~ bule. reception room, main office, 
to House & Home, magazine of Otis SL; Hil?ert H. Haeuser, 1171· aim to ~oncen- Gavin, "there is still a large GI · · · wh1ch Is Z0 by 29 feet, a smaller 
the homebuilding industry. . W. Mark St., Mrs. Grace Thrune, 1rate. thell' _ef• ~ac!tlog c?ming into the. market fi\n RJl•,-·s·to· ··r1'r s•,11111 office.room and a furnace room. 
Actually' the distinction between 408 E. 3rd St., and Mrs. Anthony . forts m the pnce m mcreasmg numbt!rs from ren• U rll It ~ -b The picture window in front is 
''prefabrieation" and the most ef- Vatter, 3SO ~rand st· . c 1 ass between tal units and for other reasons." , • 20 feet long and 4 £eet· high. All 
ficient "conventional" building util• C. W. Whittaker and ¥rs· Dor- $15,000 and $20,· Big Role for Homes PRESTON, Minn. (Special) - A window glass is The . 
izing preassembly techniques on °~el~e~ drew a penrut for !'e- 000. Home building is expected to ac- modern, l•Story building has re- Charles AJJfillJsch Decor!t:1°f0~;, 
.the bJ:l!lding site iS gradually dis- :11 . 
51 
\ ~th th;t EJ:angeK Build- !iter a ret~nt count for more than half-55 par placed a historic Preston land- was the architect. Vic Wubbels; 
ap_peanng and ~a~ not be ap,, ~g, · • rge ~ co erence O m- cent-of all new private construe• mark . Preston the contractor · 
parent at all within a decade, IS the contractor for the proJect dustry leader~, tion in 1955. This is the joint fore• • • Gl'lrtner has practiced la · 
the magazine Home observes. "Al- that will cost about $300: J?hn MC• . Barevther the trade p_ubli· cast of the U. s. Department of Gone JS the home of Judge Henry Prcuton since graduatin fro: th~ 
r~ady big build~s operate so effi. Carf:hf, 256 W. 4th _st., will install a cation House & Home had this to Commerce and the U. s. Depart- S. Bassett. a brick structure that University of Minneso~ · Jul 
ciently they achieve factory-engen- partition at 127 Wmona St.Jar $15 sar,: _ . . _ ment of Labor. This official out- was erected in 1858. Jn ~.s place 1932 He was a partner ~th iiJ 
dered economies wilhoul having to and James M. George will con• America 15 w1pmg out pov~~tr look for n totnl of 39½ billion dol• bl II th bulldln th , uncic the late Sen Henry A Lar 
set up_ a factory. ~~. in fact, s~ct a 12- by ~foot garage ad- so ~s~ that already more fa~es lars in all tY)?eS of construction .~ Ii ii . e ff A. fll!fVl!g as eon fi'om Oct. 1, 1932 until Jan: i" 
have taken prefabneation meth- dition at, 1750 Gilmore Ave. Roy have mcomes over $5,000 than m• exceeds all pnvate guesses. the law office of Attorney Phlllp 1947 when Sen . La 6 · tir d' 
ods further than, almost three- Brugger JS the. contractor for the comes under $3,000. Architectural Forum came close B Gartner Gartner's fu - • la r. onffire : . 
iourths of the ·factory prefabrica- work tha~ will co8: about _$900. "We already have at least 25 to that figure. Explaining its rea- .The brick stl'ucture one of Pres- been rented ~:tror :n · :pa;tmS:i 
tors." . A movm.g permit was issued to 1'81" cent more low-cost houses soning the Forum listed five in- , ' · · · o · · 
This year's prefab production will R.H. McElmu..7, 300 w_ 2nd st., to than we ~ave families who can af. fluences: (1) The continued high tons earliest resident-es, was 
total about 75,000 units (up 20,000 move a 16- by 24-foot garage from f~ nothing better. bir\h rate and the lowering of the erected as a home by Joseph 
from 1~) or about 6 per cent of Maceman and Gilmore avenue to V!e have nowhere near enough death rate, (2) Continued growth Loomis. who resided t,hbre . with 
the entire new house market. Next 2.5th and East 8th streets. quality houses for those who could in personal income (3) An UP• his .family for a period of years 
~- output will soar to about e1 El ~~~ ~;· the l0W•COSt house hl~~a= m.,::;!:iiwin:im~Jf He sold the property in 1894 ~ 
IJ f. ectrica I Group m_arket around most 0~ our cities and (5) Increased security in old H~nry ~olthusen, who resided there 
will be glutted even. if no · more age. · . . · with his family . until , April_ 23, 
Hardwood Plywood Elects Winona Man ch,:ap houses_ are built. . "These five influences," the For• l894, when the property was ac-
at about ~e spe~ of light, · . - > • q-ol equipment · · 
. The ~ngmeers cite the findings . . • . · -· . · a . · 
JD a recent survey by the-National An iri.ch of water ·covers· an acre 
Waun Air .Heating and Air Condi- of ground weighs about a hundred 
tioning .Association -that windows tons; · · 
Electricity makes honio lifo loss work 
Dnd moro fun for everybody, Let 1111 
· · . in:;t11lr a wiring system, providing· tho 
iloeou·uy auHoti ta 'up.t~..d&to voul' 
homo otectrically. PhonCl 551i 
122 t'Jegt Soeond Street ~hons 5512 
Marked 
·in Fw· e Grades . 'J'.he ~mericap standard of liv- um concluded, "make for an inten• quired by N~thaD-P, Colb~. ~e Q-How fast does shellac dry- on 
A Winona man, La Veran Kline, mg is going up 22 per cent every. sification of the demand for con• app~rently. lived - there with his a fioor? . ===============~===i=~====;;;;-• 
You C
an buv hardwood p'=ood is the new president of the South- structidn, directly in the form of faThmily unb ttril Juneh 1, 1899. • .A-.The first coatis generally dry tr 
m
. :fi,e VT"Pdd. ,., " east&n Minnesota Electrical COD• houses, schools, hospitals, churc~es · J!1,! 1s 1a899ct· s1 owsdththat bCuilo.l~':; enough to walk on 'Within one hour. 
o-w . tractors Association. HOME RIEP.A1R and recreational facilities, and in- on. UJY i , ~se . e Howeva. not less than three holll's 
_ Custom grade, sp~Cially selected, Ile and other officers were elect- · · · directly in ~ form of facilities for a period of five years to Hen- should elapse between the first and 
IS used !0 r ma~ panels and ed at the annual meeting last Tues- DO D"""N'T for all the industrial, .commercial ry S._ Bassett, wh~ bad practiced second applications.' An overnight 
~e frrrnitUre making, GQOd grade day at Chatfield. Also named: John S - V S and public activities that a vigor- law m Preston smce December drying period is recommended be-
18 usually used for home wall Turner, Cant.on, vice president: By Androw C. lang_,,·,....,. ous and confident economy· re• 1872. The properly was sold by fore application of the third coat. 
panels. Sound grade has .a smoo~ William DuMond, La Crescent, qukes." Cqlburn to Bassett· on July. 151 Q-How can I make yellow-stain-
surface free from d:fects, but l.S ~etary.treasurer, and Etiwin ·REPLACING WINDOW PANES Bearish Influence 1904. ed piano keys white again? 
not _matched for gra.I? and color. Kiese, Lewiston, and A. M. Morem, 00 . .. wear work gloves in re- Some bearish inlluences may be The. Fillmore County history dis- A-Mix a paste of alcohol and 
U~ty grade has_ ~or deie~, Harmony, board members moving broken glass to protect felt. The rate of new family for- closes tha_t Bassett in April 1907 powdered chalk.· Rub the paste on w= dR : n~t dpa.ir ~ervic~ Speaker at the afternoo~ session Y<"'..?' hands from being cut. mations bas continued to decline was appomted by Gov. John A. the keys, then remove it with 
a ·. eJe gra e penruts van- WM George Jess® city of WinollII DO •. ; be careful in scraping since 1850, altbougb the popula- Johnson as Fillmore County pro- a clean soft cloth. 
ous derects. electrical inspector: who discussed off the old putty that you do not tion is still growing. Trouble in bate judge to lil1 out the unexpired ~ 
Modernize "f cur Kitcher. 
for IDJJ~il le~s tturn yo11 prot>- . 
ably think,· we will transtorm ! 
your kitchen into th~ very 
model of modern efficiency. ~ 
Get -OU1' estimat... 
~ILITYMEA...'<, 
, SATISl'A=O~ 
I M, Ji ADDLJ§fJ&f~ 
[ ~ener-al Contractor 
) 2.63 W. Mill S. Phone 5761 
the need foi larger service feeders scrape the wood with it. getting sewer and water service term of Judge A. C. Farrington, ,====;=....,=--=•--======"• 
to hoID;es- The efficienc~ oi appli- DO ... make a doublP check to extended into ever sprawling out- who di~d in office. He served in 
ances n lowered 'by I?ad~ate b!! C!rutain that all glatier's points lying areas also is mentioned by the office until Jan. 1, 1909, when 
feeders, ~~ said. A movie, What have been removed some observers. The growing he retired. 
Is Electricity?" was shown. · school problem in those outlying The property was acquired from 
After dinner at the Chatfield Ro- DO .•• get the correct size of districts is another handicap. And the Bassett estate April 13, 1914, 
tel, the group heard Glen Powell, the n~w ~dow pane ~Y _taking some experts think that FHA and by the late Thomas J. Meighen, 
chief of the Board of Fire Under- the -dimensions of the ms1de of VA adminiStrative · difficulties and .Preston, who used it as, his office 
writers in Minnesota and North the sash opening and then deduct• a possibility of tighter credit late until his death. It then .became 
and South Dakota, and a represen. ing one-eight of an inch from the in 1955 may tend to keep new the property of his daughter, Mrs. 
tAtive of the Ana<!Onda C!Ompany. length and_ one-eighth of an inch home building from reaching the Earl (Margaret) Dempsey, Boston, 
Powell discussed materials in haz. from the width. peaks predicted. Mass., who later sold it to her cou-
ardous locations. DO ••. brush linseed oil or Howeverr Myron L. Matthews of sin, Philip Gartner. 
pa.int on the window channels be- the Dow Service building reports, The modern law office is made 
fore applying new putty o:i- glazing says, "Construction activity has of brick, covering an area of 1,200 
compound. in no way' · arrived at a vo_lume square feet. The interior is finish-
DON'T 1 th . · tn. which needs be .. classified as ed with redwood paneling, mineral sonpllnm "' fi\tltnr"'D . . . ' app y Q new pu .. .l' • u !i, •'-- ~ ti til . th "'- d - s- c: ... m .Iii u 1a or glazing compound until you 'boom? especia y u ""' use OL acous c e · OD e cenwg an 
~ ~- ,,.,, ~ have rolled it into pencil-like the word connotes 'bust• and dis· 
I. -- strips. asterd 'Boomlet'? Possibly." · l)f)N'T . . . l.orget tbai while In ollars involved, the 1955 rate th ., of construction will top 1950 by " e piece of glass you bought nearly 40 per cent, and the aver• 
looks flat, a close examination f the b · b 
;
'.. will · disclose a hollow, curved age .o oonung 1920s by a out 
~ (concave) s.lde, which should be m per cent. But allowing for the 
placed on the inside ,,., ... e ~-ame. population increase since the •zos, 
w. w. u and figuring expenditure on a per 
lfflnona Elerirl, 
Construction &. 
·.DoN'T • • • overlook the new capita basis, Matthews. says we'd 
type of glazier's points which have have to spend 44 billion, instead o! 
special designs to make them S91h billion, to equal the roaring 
easier to insert in the wood. •zos. 
I] 
Property Transfers 
In Winona County 
WABRA?.-TY DEED 
Hans Jensen et Wt to Edwin G. SChn!tz 
et llll-Parl ol N½ of NW1/, of Sec, 17• 
10&-10, 
fHB\if IT'S IIEATEDI 
\ 
Don•& lei winier • lop :,out . 
AlfliHU~ I. NEIL TON 
William J. Suffrlru et ux to John 
S&roedl!l' Jr. et u.x-E¾ ol NW¼ and 
SW¼ ol NE1/• of Sec. 31-106-5. 
Leonard Sl.agg!e et w< to Winona Prop-
mtieA, lnn.-E½ of Lot 2 nnd E. 50 ft. 
of Lots ;i an<l 6, :Block 2L Taylor & eo:8 
Ad<i. to Winona. 
• . Whatevu the job, avoid messy, 
tllne-cGIISUIDlng. on•the-job cement 
mhdng • • • let US d(, It I~ !1'4U 
and deliver right to the slle. You'll 
find our prices rlsht, too: 
MELT ICY SIDEWALKS 
FAST WITH 
Solvay Calcium 
General Contractor and Builae 
I 
Phone 8-2688 Winong L. Donald McLeod to Archie F. McLeod -SE¾ and SE¼ of NE1/• of Sec. 17; SW¼ 
of NW¼ of Sec. lli: WM! of SE¼ o! NW¼ 
llf Bel;, 3½-10:;-:1, ft.e1iclenco - Minne1ota Cit}> 
James Tooke et mt to George De'Mllllll-
Pan of Gov•t Lot .2, Sec. 26-lOS.5. ]yjng 
E'ly o! ra.Uroad. 
U to ,.,. •L- T=nce J~eph curran et m to Henry P .x> IDODw;o C. Jezewski et al-Lot S. Block 1. Reinke 
1 · to pay 411. . & Wright's Add! to Winona. 
0 S·,d"in-9 · · ~ W. Frank et al to Robert L. Ritter et al-Lot . 11 and part Qf Lot 12. Block 
3. Crandvi,,w Add. to Winona. o Resfiflg ; car1 w. FlAllk l!t Al tn nc.wt L. rut~ 
General 
Contracting• 
P. Earl Schwab 
~~:=~i~~D ...... $1~ .-
FREf .ESTIMATES 
Phone 5339 
and _et 111-,Part DI Lots, L . 2 rui.d :u. Block 
l?VBl!BJl!ll.U\2 .. 3, Grandview Add. to Winona, 
ISArfian &hl'1&D Generat Carpenter" , Harold Eklund et tt to John R. Ander-W k &011 et ux-l.ot 9. Block 22. Laird's Add. 
166 West Second 
GAft.PEtJT~ .....,.e· E:..;.,..0 R'·- to=~e F. Jon11 At llll ~ Evmll 11 . ~ •'- g...,....,...., EllgJer-E½ Of NE¼ of Sec. l•lOS.7: W½ 
G~@.. MRSirf:N~-PHONE-. 7 466 ~c~-p::~~ :::. ~ J::W:. 
.:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;:::;;:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;~ I l!eftman-E½ of Lot 2 and E. 50 ft of f' Lots 3 and 6, Block 2L Taylor's Add. to 
/ 





16" X 56" 
-
_ w_~ have a large selection of all types cf m1rrors. 
- . : -'-"- :--
Winona. -. 
. Vl.ola Kortsoh to Jean Stanton-Part of 
the. E'ly 28.65 ft. Qf Lot U. l!locl< ,. 
Cln1l5 Add, to 'i'l'lllona. 
Jean Stanto!l to Viola Korbch et al-
part Of tile E']y 28.65 ft. of Lot 1L Block 
2, CttrUs Acid. to Winona. 
Carl Fischer to Fred G. , Wolter-Lot 4. 
Blo<!k. 43, O.P. of St. Chulea. 
. . QUIT CLAIM DEED · . 
.• ~_ond Anderson et ux to Laarla o. 
P<=.r.._:Lot 10, Block 2. C1rcna Add. 
to Wlnllllll. 
Lanris G. -Peterseti et ax to . R:,ymond 
Anderson-Lot 10, :Block 2, CircUs Add. to 
Wlnana.. ' · • 
Mar,y A. Kulas to Emily D. TOOl!J.1!7 
el al-25 ft. by 140 ft. In NW comer of 
intenection of Adams St. and Waba..ha 
St. il:l NE¼ of SW¼ of Sec. 25,107•7. 
Laura Knaak et al to Colette M. Greden 
-Lot 3, Block 8, Plumer'• Add. to Wi-nona.. --
Colette M. Greden to t.anr., Knaak et 
al-Lot <I, Block 8, Plumer's Add. to W!• 
ncna.. . .. . . . : , 
City of Wlnona to Arthur Jacltmllll-Lota -
11 1llld 12, Block z. Clrcus Add. to Winona, " 
l.in4ell s. Armstrong to Carl ·Fischer-" 
Lats · 3 and 4, Blodt 43. O.P; Qf St. 
Chanea.. 
. CONTB4CT FOB DEED . ·. . . 
Jascph · A . Duane et m: to Willrld J; 
Redig et ~-SI¼ of NW¼, N¥., of SW¼· 
nnd g_ 20 1il!rei llf NW¼ llf SE¼. llf Sec. 
16; SE¼ ilf NE¼i ~•;!lf;SW¾ of NE¾, 
NJ"....¼ of ·sE¼ "and ~ of NW¼ of SE¼ 
of Sec. l'f.105-ll. . · . , · · 
llen!Y· C. Jeu,wskl et Wt to Robert W. . 
Braal:t · et m:-N1/.a of· Lot a, Jndck 35, : 
Hnmntnn•11 Add. to Winona. ~ . · .• . . . · 
Jemes A, G:een lo Charll)s E, Scholllloli - · 
et ux-N. 26. ft. of s. 76 ft. Qf Lota 1 · 
and 2,-Block 9, Cummings. vua· & -Gould's 
Add. to WinQita. 
DECREE OP DISTRIBUTION 
- Loul5 Prange; d~ .to Margaret :P. 
16.,,....::m,....,""""'""""====...,. .... -.....,..,......,_..,......,..,......,..,......,...,.,,.;J Miller e,h1l-W~· of NE¼ ol -See>9'J.OS.S.-
• 
7f-73 East 2nd St. Across from R. D. Cone Co. Phone 2513 
o WJIRIUJG _ . -®'.. IE\W\OU'll'ILIEVS 
o iLE@TRl@at: . "''L1a1c1si111s111..t1£0: .· -. 
··· .o ·,Ju.- tom1·.mr.i11E~<·:,1ras,)i -· 
© . B9ifiH!AUati&JT 'iaitt~il.~"ii'bfrtinii+ 
·. f@r.·.tbo··,rops.ini1~c-~l~~.:.R.pjlt1!.,,i~-·:4t13); 
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• -·. - _ -· - _ .. ·_ 1, . OJ be changes in the law which, m thousands. of caseF~ "'Provides a · • · · ·· ·· ·· d g,<,:,i:; ~ ci: ~~ri O~ d mristblindf.een•li'gebo; who police' COast,sectlonandisstµciying'1EcoU, 11l~a4ed\~ty ~ ~~u~.-se~ets -
MOSCOW m-An Moscow news, serviceman's survivors bigger benefit ·payments than. the man earned - A rehomniei:ulation tlla~ a basf c. ,t;:~atreet n; .:~. th,;-~:; o~,·~ ~;f ~~1~ mfud)ilMs wthar;_,throhugh :thrh .. ' ee ~ ·a4cii:01u~:; _ .. Principl~ in r:: ~~a~-~~~telligen~:e ~Cel"S 
papm, -even sports and children's while alive. · · · course .Jn .. the elements. of .,;adio lice &tatiq_µ,::' .J ··- .... •· , .. · .. : .s ..... s · ... s m~ e.• 8 ·. om~ . ere , · .. · •.· · ....... - · · ... · ... - . · · ....... • 'rhe names of the two Americans 
journals, m~ked the 75th anni• In other cases, the group said in a formal· report, survivors re- ~d etectrieity .;_. anticip~ting the . Police said they .. W/!l'e told the whil~ .he '!as b81Dg, sou_ght ~ co~ . , ;lfomwil. Los Ang~les, Brother Cb~r- were not .introduced ins court. .U.S. __ 
versary of Joseph Stalin's birth _c_ei_v_e_b_e_n_efi_ts _ "in_ad_eq_u_at_e_to_m_eet·their bs,sic."tajnimum n1;eds." possible fu,ture establlshmeli~ofan trouble/started. when Cha,les Car• nection; witb• th~ ·S~yuig ~i~ les . 1 g'? to .. Berkeley, Calif., <iffic:ials"said previously-th,e black-
today by publishing huge quarter- The comwttee is a special House electronics . Program :-- .be- .offered ter, 44, ·waitilig · for a _shoeshine in fatner. lll We.s\ yµ-gu11,a. wat b~Jllg \Vl:.e,;e he will ~ect !I· program .~e eJed • charmer ;. Jrmga?d. Mar~ .. 
page- portraits of .the late Soviet Old M T · group headed by Rep. Bates (R· .to· a!fult.evening'cla11ses.at the Wi, •.G<il~'s establishment, .co:oiplaineil hl11.d ~day after surrencI~.nng to tirr~ged•ffr the NationalAs~oCJa~ garethe Schmidt .; .. ;·was the mis-
leader on their front pages. an . rteS Mas~} •. It wa_s created to study nona. SeniorH.igli Scb~ol ~arty nl!x\ abOilt;~e slow s~ice. Ti),emphli• ;autbor1tes. . . '.:: · ..• · o ,·: .·.· ·· tio!ft~ Bio fdgy £eachers. He .18118• tressc>f'an Air F~rce:inb!Iligence 
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contlnuer cl Lenin." TOKYO !A'I-Welfare ministry of- ~tinct survivor b~nefit Pl'O_gram8, long.term p~g @m,mittee in a ing,;tov;-ard tarter. South oµ M~ Reilly• said": H~m~n liad 811• uemocra,s vvOft D lf. ' .. · .. ·· ·. .. ..-· .. 
. _ Sta.Un died in March, 1953. £icials are pondering the case of with ~iv~rs bemg. reqUired to s~c_ial ses·s1on. calle_d by Cha~an Donaugh street they went.· east dered thr;)ugb West VJrginfu; Penn- .. . .•. . The 24-year.-o_d former East zone 
uo~ .. ~w-_- -. r-a_ .~'-.•- ~. a broaacas• ~-Q~dim~:; ~an • .,rereliefth.awnhopatrirt'eWid _ttho. deTha\ With. fiv_~~agen<;ides.th William . A, Lindquist to CODl!Ider OD Ashland-and,µp the steps and Sylvania and New York before ar'. J· . ll ; Fa· .h· ·,. ·,- ·•. student: ~ mto .. tears .as U.S • 
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heardMondaynightmLondon,an- his t d·g - . app:oximately465,000cas~sonthe ics course b1;•added.tothe,voca•ernt>oliceStatiim. ·., .. ·.··.> easte,n·Pennilylvania·city. Then •. ·.· ma,·· .. ·'. \YJ Fuller pr~ounced _sentenc~r~-
m
!lounced. the .• award 0£_ 1954 St3:lin Th~; ha~ told Ryokichi Mizutani, V~l0\16 death COml>eJ!Bation i:oµs, tJonaI education cumculum., ", . c carter was cha,ged.wdh assault l)Olice said, he telephoned. Honej~ . - . , · though she had Slll~ ~thing. m 
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100;000 l'Ubles. The Soviet Union ch~k cut because ?f a ~e · Compensation Cited cians and that the course would be · · .· ···. ··-.· .. -· ·.. · .·· · under surveillan~e' \'!mce :4S-year~ W.ASHINGTON m-Tw<i Demo-. ~~e ~lpleaded guilty ~ trans-
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Alam le Leap, Communist sec- danger. • service-connected. ca~es. . to l~~ch the course OD .a fUll-scale ahepa~dl 6~1 formet Da~ota Coun, town dwelling despite the police ber of. !fe Senate'. In;v.~stigations U.S. intclligenee to' get more ill• 
-?"etary general of the F.rench Con- The ministry is thinking about The compens~tion 1s paid from bas!s, the rela~ely me'!Pensive ty .. coi:oner, di~d. at· bis tiOtnE!! here watch. . _ / · .... , subc:0~11ntte. . . . . . . . . formation, . -. . . . . 
federation of L'abor; the case because the dog used to these programs. . basic course which would prepare Mon4ay. Ana~ve of Tappen, N.D.. Reilly said Hallinan surrendered Sen.•elect Clifford Case. (R-NJ) She pleaded innocent to /l third 
D. N: "Pritt,_ a 13ritifill lawyer belong to the Mizutanis' daughter; ~- A 5!X:montb death grat111ty class members for the advanced Shepal'4 ,~ad: served in the -oHice because "he eo~•t get alo~g by has announced he will attepipt. to charge· :of attempting to obtain 
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partisan" activities; Pritt defend- port. She was one of 16 trampled and maXllllu~ of $8,857, _p_aid to sidered :o~ble under exietillg fi• ices and burlaLwill be here on Mrs Helen F-ekety Scudder. 35; group _Mc:Carthy headed .~. the American agents in West. Berlin. 
- ed Conµnunist - Gerhard Eisler to death in a stampede during a the next o£ kin and admuustered nances.. e near future. · .. Thursday. - told police .in Nitro the youth shot GOP,:eontroll~ 83 rd Congress. This. accus3:tion, w-!s disnussed on 
?-g~ U.S. extraditi?n proceed, New Year's reception at the im• by the Defens_e Dep!ifbnen~. Superintendent of Schools ~ey ,, ' ti at bis father .five times;: then re: Case,. hae said he "'.~ demand a a prosecution motion. 
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fugitive from American JUStice ID n $10,000, with payments of $92.90 rangem~ts for the pro~am -.for ·••·· 19 J. to eep uppy . . the house. Officers quoted . Mrs. gres~ meets next month. . An electtic eel may grow to be 
England. monthly for 1~ years! ~ to action by the. board at its Jan. 10 ·w. -· .. -··· ·.5·· ·D ·B . . Scudder, who said Shi;? had been Senators ~onroney (D·Okla) and eightfe~long andtlilckas a man's 
Berlt,ld - Breeht, German poet Swiss Watches Give lhe next of kin, a.~~ed by meetilig. . -~rm .urns own arn Uvittg with tho elder Hallman for Sparkman (D·Ala) said 'in sepa- leg, 
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Andre Bllllilfil'd, 11rofassol' At LOS ANGELES ll!i .- Alfred. F. from. $40 upward, montbly, de, ed by several other m~mbcrs 0,:-tbe .fn~e• ~arn and iniitalled a' light The. woman was wounded in_ lhe leni." ~hey forecast· tliat t>emo-
Lttusanne University, Switzerland;. ~chnlz, 37, charged ~th smu~g pending on f.!Je num_ber (!f depend- board, that he had written. tooth~ in'. his box to keep him warm. head and arm but her condition cra!5 will support any recommen-
Baldomero Sanin Cano identified is accused oi pocketing $38,000 in ents and their relationships to tbe schools \1/blch haye establis~e~ vo- YesterdaY a defect· h• the wiring wa1J reported "satisfactory/' dations the conference of qll _lle. 
as a professor and hon~rary -doc- customs fees on imported Swiss deceased. cationalcourses U1 electromcs and _. .. -,: .. ·. to th b , It . " - ed a publican sen to . mak 
tor .oL Edinburgh (Scotland) and watches during the past year. 4. Social se-curity, with monthly Ie~rned that while equipment r,e- ieL ~e . e · am, r-µm .· a ni es, 
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If you phone before 6 p.m .. 
n sp~l!inl carrier will-deliver 
your missing Daihr News. 
liHlt WINONA 
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19AILV NEWS 
TIMHt KfiB~R AGENCY 
11~ E.x:hange Building · Dial 1292 
ford, when they .. were involved in 
an a·ccident Dec, 11 near Snellman, 
iI! Becker County. Nickaboine was 
killed when their car overturned. 
Geisha Girls Strike, 
Get Taxes Rediicetl- ·· 
Wilkins qenied being driver of the FUKUOKA, Japan m:-Ftlkuoka· 
car at the time ,of the ,accident. got along exactly one week with• 
However, he a!1~tted b1;mg;guilty out its geisha girls, who struck 
of ~en driving earlier m the until the city fathers re~uced taxes 
W[Dst: OIR~c'IElll>! tough day?. 
DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI 
Dlt MAX L. DeBOLT 
Optometrists 
9 a.m. through ::, p.m. 
Saturday 9-12 noon 
With tll Ole of.her thCJUsand thir,p, 
To test the best encluraDce, 
Row Ci:.D you add--
A: thing so bad:-
As having no lllsuranel!. 
e 213 Center Street-
Third & Main ~ta, 
Yhone 6850 - 3631 
evemng. th · • Th .... AB An inquest planned by Theron on en- eal'DlDgs. e 1..,. SE;m~ 
V. J B k · h bly also formally asked the girls 1gen r., ec er coroner, as to call pf£:their strike. The girls~' 
been called off, reaching for their tbree-stringea' . 
11 Japanese· lutes, obliged.:· · 
Lutherap Services 
Held on Reservation 
REDBY, Minn. m, -The first 
Lutheran serviees ever held on the 
Red Lake Indian Reservation were 
conducted here . Sunday as the 
Redby Lutheran Chapel was dedi· 
cated." · _ · , 
L"\ltheran leaders from several 
cities: in northwestern Minnesota 
attended the dedication., 
Redby . also has Catholic and 
Episcopal churclies and a · Gospel 
Mission Chapel. Mormon· mi,ssion-
aries conduct services here every 
Sunday;, . . 
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You!d bei;terc~lieve :all the fancy things you've read about the 
Yifth~la·hocke;y 'team· ... We do alter watehing the G<lphers 
beat Rensselaer 3-2 in overtime Monday night at Williams Arena, 
Minneapclis, - _ 
We heard acclaim for Johnny Mayasich, Ken Yackel and 
George Jetty.: You won't have to search to find experts who'll say 
one or all. of .them are a cincb to step right into the National 
Hockey League alter their school days are over. 
Mayasich isn't a flashy player ... He's one of those types-
you've seen it in other sports-who is so flawless that his bril• 
lia?lea ~ -daeeptive. He makes I 'VE BEE.N -A 
hard thin.gs look so. easy to do , 
that you catch yourself taking BAD BOY• 
for gra'nted a number 01 little 
tricks he performs • . . I 
. For instance, Mayasich was --=. 
ill a defending position on an =-
.RPI charge.. The Rensselaer - & · 
~Kilter orou!(llt tlle :puck oown ------'=-
and Mayas.ich came up, gave tbe offensive man a fake and drove 
him into the boards. A fan next to us said, "That's the first time 
I've ever seen a defensive man fake out the skater with the puck!" 
Yackel, we expected, would be a rough and tumble player, a 
player whose stock-in-trade would be related to his love of contact 
•.• He's actually a nifty skater and ~xceptionally smooth stick 
handler .. _ 
OTHER THOUGHTS: Talk about spirit--fans who follow Gopher 
hockey have it . . . The roar of the crowd when Yackel or 
Mayasich comes up the ice ... The fact that it was necessary 
to stand most of the time to see the action . . . The fans jumped 
up and down like they were riding pogo sticks . . . 
The big thing that kept RPI in the game was the great play 
of its goalie, Bob Fox . , , The Gophers outskatecl the Troy, New 
Yorkers, but Fox came up time after time with great stops 
· They -even have cheerleaders on skates up there . . . .At one 
time the penalty box was like Grand Central Station during the 
Christmas rush-no less than six players were sitting in the sin 
bin at the same time •.. 
The Gophers made a tremendous comeback-RPI held a 2--0 
lead going into the final period . _ . Mariucc.i's icers tied it up and 
won when Dick Meredith rifled home a goal from 20 £eet out in 
overtime ••. Just a hunch: The Gophers will Wiil big tonight. 
0 0 0 
Nasty? 
When it was our great privilege to meet and talk to the one 
and only Hard Boiled Haggerty, he casually mentioned the New 
Yorker magazine "dld .a story on me." Asked about it, H.B.H. 
said, 110h, it w a.s a v eey na.sty ~lumn 1 " 
It was the "Reporter at Large" feature by A. J _ L1ebling 
and was titled, "From Sarah Bernhardt to Yukon Eric.' 
Haggerty undoubte91Y resented the fact the column wasn't 
titled, "From Sarah Bernhardt to Hard • Boiled Haggerty," In 
Raggerty's mind, anyone not re-
ga.'"lting H.B.H. as the ultimate 
is very nasty indeed. 
But if Haggerty took that as 
a.n insult, it was insult by inier-
ence, From Haggerty'a view-
point, the New Yorker was also 
nasty in a more direct manner. 
Following- are several para--. 
graphs from the uticle, in whicll · 
Llebling polishes off Haggerty: 
" ... The November number 
oI Wrestling World, for example, 
carries on its front cover a 
striking portrait study of a gen-
tleman named Hard Boiled Hag-
gerty, who the caption states is 
"Hot on Trail of Lon Thes-z -for· 
Championship Match.' , - ~• 
"Mr. Haggerty'.s head rises 
between his shoulders like the 
Sphinx between two pyramids; 
his face is dabbled with what I 
at first took to be grains of Puff-
eQ Rice mii now Pelieve to he 
drops of sweat, for his expre.v 
non makes it evident that n, 
has ju.st emerged from triump1-
<llli ~i;,m!Ja\.. 
HARD BOILED HAGGERTY 
Shellcase., & Sphinxe; 
"IDs neck is slightly wider than his face, and only his ears 
break the sweeping line from coilru'bone to top of cranium. With-
out them, he would have the silhouette of a 15$-mm. shellcase _ . _" 
Now, H.B.R., don't feel unhappy about that description , . 
Although you consider yourseli a "bald-headed Liberace." you must 
remember you don't have all tbe attnoutes necessary to compete 
in the same league with Clark Gable or the late Rudolph Valen-
tmo ... 
Finally, _H.B._H., let us remina you a guy nas to be pretty 
!!Dtorinill to De "insultetF' b_y the New Yorker ... ln other words 
you've arrivei ' 
• 
We' re f ortunat 
Perhaps Thanksgivmg tune would have oeet , more appro, 
prtate period to convey the following thoughts_ Than tne tune when 
persons pause to count their blessings. 
The Christmas season, however, is also an occasion for giving 
thanks. New Yea.r's lS a pen.ad of sell-examinat10n anc pause for 
resolve of better thing,. 
Being in the posit:JDn as sports editor of the Wrnona newspaper 
I am continuaJly arnaz-ed and grateful for the wealth of sports 
attractions offered iIJ the area. Each is an asset to the community_ 
_ For a person_ who loves sports, Winona is a great town. D'ya 
mmd taking a qwet moment to examine the wicl.- variety of sports 
we have here? I consider each a blessing, We'll probabJ, omit 
some since there is an abundance of Spam · 
We_ .ha,:e four schools-two colleges and two hign scnoo~ 
competing m sports. In season, some or all of the schoolS com. 
pete in football. basketball and 
baseball besides toe poorly-nam-
ed '"minor sports,'· suer. as 
hockey, wrestling, swunmmg, 
golf, ten.ms, track, etc. 
A visitor to the communitv 
during the winter wouldn't hav~ 
to be here long to be abl@ to 
watch one of our local basket-
ball teams in action. 
Winona, with its enthusiastic 
sporting public, is a great bowl-
ing town, one of tbe best in .the 
entire area.. The person who likes 
to knock over head-pins is in 
seventh heaven here. 
Winona is also a baseball 
town-around the Southern Min-
ny League we are · called "Little 
Brooklyn," The SM offers a fast 
variety of baseball and the Wi• 
nona Chiefs attract large num-
bers of area sports fans. 
We have two fine golf 
courses. 
During the winter we have 
hoekey, Golden Gloves boring, 
and professional wrestling. 
Winona's geographic environ-
ment iB such that the outdoors. 
man has great opportunity to 
bunt and fish. We a.re near trout 
streams, the :r.ussissippi River 
. beckon:; the angler and the river 
bottoil;lB are stopoyer points for ducks heading south. ' 
. W1th · the !)nnt¢g and fishing opportunities come connected 
activities ~ch as retne,ver trials, tra_p shooting lflld skeet shooting. 
1'he. W~ona ~ea is a sports-mmded one. Area high_ schools 
produce outstanding athletes and teams. In addition the area 
offers· -such . .fine old sporting events as curling bonspieli which 
will be getting under war again soon in the Galesville area. 
-- What· we're trying to ·say is tbat there'.s an attraction for .ai~ 
· · n:3ost every person with a single drop of sporting blood. Let's con-
Eider ourselves fornmate~ · 
Marciano May 
Fight in March 
MIAMI, Fla. l.fl - Heavyweight 
boxing champion Rocky Marciano 
will defend his title on the Pacific 
Coast in March, if his injured nose 
survives February uhibitions. · 
. tv·tf:IE ASSQCIAT!l'!D PRESS ainea tha last gall)e of th!! 1951-52 
Kimtuclcy was ranked as the No. ·season. The Wildcats .didn't field 
1 basketball. team in· the naUo~ a team the following. year and 
·tod · · -. •th _ kl - ·A - . ...... they ~re unde,feated for 1953-54. 
ay in__ e wee y s_soc1au::u Th , _ __ -. ·g-·th • _-_· _ · . •_-·• · - , - . - - , - · ey re runmn ell'. own w..a• 
Press poll and if the Wildcats can nament this week lllld ·thet go into 
get pas,t this weelt's. action, they'll action against three p:retenders to 
r. be hard ,· to displace. . their lofty perch-~Hah; ran~ed No'. _ _. 
Adolph Rupp's team boasts a 3-0 2; -La_ i;alle, _whicb was ~ firsy . 
record -and- hasn't been -- beaten p1ace m. tbe first ; poll. last_ w~ek, • 
· -- , ·. and -Southern .Califorma, possibly-
. · - the cJass•of the Pacifi¢ Coast Con• 
Kent_u_ : ~ky~Utah fe~nc~~ 69 sports writers and · 
sportscasters who voted' in the poll, 
Game Headlines ~Pf;ld~~;v:i~:~ ~ = ~a:ii -
, . pomts based on . the 5tandard pW: 
Cage Play Tonight ~:t:\;:!i !~s::ac:a:~: 
_ By·, JOHN C_H_ ANDLER · dwindling list ot undefeateds, cor-
Al Weill, the champion's mana- -
ger, says the early 1955 title figbt 
will be held in Los Angeles, San 
Francisco or Las Vegas, Nev. 
nered 15 firsts and 427 points-
The A1l~1ilDtt1d Prou just · 100 · behind Kentucky •. Utah 
Headed: by a near.championship sports a 7-0 record. Next was fl. 
duel between Kentucky and Utah, linois, one of tru! favorites in the 
the No. 1 and 2 teams in the coun- Big Ten, with 419 points. 
MAi.E • ATHLETE OF .YEAR 
••• Cheerful Willie Mays; New_ . 
' York Giants outfioldOJ" Who wna 
nai:ned tho Notional ·, Leag~G~a . 
most valuable player. grins'Jn 
Puerto Rico~ wtuiro ho ii piny. 
ins wiriter ' basebilll, as ' h'o 
lllerns ho has been selcctod ns 
the "mtilo othlote of tho yoor" 
in Bil Associated Pr&U i,oll ·01 
editors. (AP \"Jirephoto) 
Weill said that Don Cockell, . 
-, try,. 7 of the top 10 college basket• LaSalle, voted in the preseason British heavyweight champion, and 
Nino Valdes, Cuban heavyweight, 
are in line for the early 1955 :fight 
on the West Coast, and that Arclue 
Moore "will get his shot at the 
title in due time, but he will have-
tc wait his turn." 
Marciano will defend his title a 
second time in New York in Sep. 
tember, Weill said. • 
The heavyweight champion is 
due in Miami Wednesday or Thurs. 
day to open his new restaurant 
here. 
MAKES HOCKEY HISTORY ••. The incomparabl{M,nirico 
(Tho Roekot) _ Richard ilhows·tho puck with which ho scored tho 
400th goal ~f his career ~ tho ·Notional Hockey League. Tho bril~ 
liant Montreal Canadiens player made histol'y with t'111 puck-
only one othar pt&vor has ovor scorl!d even 300. Tho epic event 
happened in a recent 4-2 Canadi'en victory~ over tho ~hic1190 
Black Hawk,, (UP Telophvto) ' 
- b_all -_ teams are 6cheduled for. ac• poll the potential national cham-
tion on a. widesprea~ fro~t tomg~'t. pion; tumbled to fourth following 
• Most of the ~ttention will be nv• its defeitt at, the -h!lildg of Utah 
eted on Lexmgton, Ky., _. where at Madison Square Garden fast 
Kentucky an~ 'Utah, both, _unde- Saturday. North Carolina State, 
fea~d,- p1eet m the second .a~ual with the longest winning streak 
Umve'rsity of Kentucky ~v1tation- among _the top colleges _ • eight • .- . · _ _ 
al_ Tournament. ~ther firewor~s games - rounded out the top five - \Al.10•,!l-ffl«'C)-·n· : w•,11-will be forthcoming from Okla- . . . . . - • \IV n g ;» . ' 
homa City, scene of the l9th an- Other-s m the fu:st 10,. _m order. . . - . _. , __ _ 
nual All-C o 11 e g e Tournament, were . Dayton, Missouri, -Ge~rge c· - f f 
which opened' yesterday, ~nd at Washington, Duquesne and NU!g- -ltt~IPh ''ftrlh 11 
HolllJtoD, Tex., New York City and ara. - ~\21~ _ ft",}y _ _ 
-,. 
,, I 
Dayton,- Ohio. 'i'be leaders with first-place _ - _ _ _ _ 
SIMONOVICH vs. KREBS N~ ~h~~~:!°~2?!iru~~s~=i vftek:Je~c:)~~~'. ... , ..... 521 ForShrine Game _ 
week, plays Southern California, Z Vtah (15) ............ , ..... 427 · 
~~~-·---·-·· • ~@>t?li! a; i\_A ~ fl ~01:t> S)A~fl~ ~o··•-. fl. ~=S)~lh~ ~=- ~~s:e :~:::~yto~o~: !_ 'f~s~ie(7~:::::::::::::::::: ~f~ns:·c~~v~~!ia:c,~, .,' 
~~ .. flm~u ilJO ~~~ .• t:a.Jl:SlSt.f1;;9 \;l::!/l.( ~IJ~f§Ul!it/0 this week. Kentucky, with a 3.0 5. N. C. State (11) ......... 333 squad for the Christmas night 
a . record, and Utah, 7-01 meet iJJ the 6. payton (5) - - - . - - ....•••.. 298 Shrine football Bame, plans work• . 
MINNEAPOLIS IS- Bill Simon. Notre Dame is next for the unchanged. At least Dave Tucker headliner. The winneTs play tomor- 7. Missouri (1) ..•. - ......... 193 outs only-once a day starting to- 'SJ 
ovich runs into a rival giant for Gophers Thursday night at the and Gerald Lindsley among' the tow night for the title.· ' 8• GDu. _Washingto(2n) (1}. " .... ·
141 dawy·illi. : -. - .d- -M._- nd- ·. · --- - · •· 1 
the first 
--e +h<~ season and arena. sophomores are strong prospects Other top games tonight include 9. qUesne -• ....... ;, .130 . . anisort· Sal · o _ ay afte1, 
~ --. C } b I (or first string jobs, and might Dlinoi~ (NO, ·3) VI!, Hice at Hou· 10. Niagara (1). - - - - .. - ....... 112 tJie afternoon drills that he was 
the 0~;!.1 ~!sg uees ~~:!h~s ui~ nail them down during the next sto~, North Carolina State (No. 5) 11. Ohio State (1) ........... 111 satisfied with his players' '.'pro- ('. Minnesota tries where Indiana 
£ailed tonight against Southern 
Methodist at Williams Arena. 
For three games Simonovich has 
been fending off comparative pyg. 
mies, · 6-5 centers who couldn't 
match his 6·11, Tonight he is con-
fronted by 6-8 Jim Krebs, scoring 
maestro of a team which has won 
four games and lost two. 
One of the victories came over 
Indiana, reputedly third strongest 
in the Big Ten and several cuts 
above Minnesota in the eatly 
season forecasting. 
Minnesota, on the other hand, 
has lost a pair in three starts 
and conceivably could be headed 
for its rockiest non-conference -r~ 
ord since Ozzie Cowles took over. 
0 8 0 
sharpen the team, and is not two games. . aMgad~t S~ John'sGof dBrooklOyn at 1123. WSoeusttheVrnirgCima'la (1) ......... 6521 gr~.Jiey're ~~aping· up.· fin;~. -h" i-
M}}~~iAlly worril!d About llie l'l)C!- Simonovich, while he's been a ison .,qmmi a~ en, regon · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 'd • · · - ' "' 
d Pestered by faster Opponents.- has at D_ayton _ (No •. 6) and G_ eorge 14, Wichita (2) .. ,, .......... , 47 s111 • ''1 like the way these boys or · w shingto (N 8) inst Tills LOuisville (tie) (1) 47 hustle. We haven't a- loafer in 1he 
Cowles has substituted frequent- not yet bad to -fight hard for • ath Oklnah 0• c•!gato · a 16 Penn~ytvam· · .. · · .. 43 bunch .. "_. . _ _ · ·_-_ _ _ ·-~· _ .___ - _ · ·,-,-, 
ly tbrousb the firnt three game11, rebounds which are ,.-reasonably- m Tb e fir t £°ti;3 ~"'!' Chrl~ima 17 Son~ Franc~co -. --....... 40 Most of ille 'morning workout _;;f~ 
but his starting lineup remains close. Krebs, more agile than the ke t s O etsm JOt' Oklah s · UCLA (tie) · .. · · · · · · · 40 was given to p<>.ssiilg,-with most_ of __ -_.,_--_-•_: ·_:_ 
Sadgers l@!® 
Jo iu~ane 
MAD-ISON /.f)-The University 0£ 
Wisconsin's Dick Cable put on a 
one man scoring · show Monday 
night but it was not enough as the 
Badger basketball team fell to 
;rulan~ 69-66 • 
bl._g Gopher, will .,;ve him p'enty w.ee ournamen , at . oma .. . .. • • .. • .. .. the hin .,. • c 19 AI b 36 catc g done by ends Tom : ';'.~ of contention. ity, saw George Washmgton a_n 20· I a ama ....•• · i ••••••• • Braatz of Marquette, Louis. M_a_ty.o,;. .;.,: 
. easy 56--46 winner over Oklahom,a • owa - - - - - - - · · • · • • • · • • • · · • !14 ki · of I J" ., ]+~ · ....- · 
5MU UBes a fai;t break despite A&M th d 1 din h i KansRs 34 ewic:z: _ . - . ow_;1, 1m • .,o ... ,r- vA ·~;.,. 
the p~esence ~f Krebs and is and ii ti!es ew~e/ of\:;11:o~ -- 0-- · · · ...... · · · Minnesota, and UCLA's Bob Long.'}? 
averaging 83 po~ts a game. ney .. ...'.l'ulsa edged Wyoming 69_6i and Bob Heydelifeldt -. . : -- · '.1 
u Ii=, il!llht !Results Three pro scouts were on hand _- ;f 
College Basketball 
By. THE ASSOCIATED Pli!ESS 
San Franl!W!0 94, Wichita 75. 
Oklahoma City 72. Houston 65. 
Tulsa 69. Wyoming 64, 
G. Washington 56, Oklahoma A&M 46. 
Duquesne 71, St. Francis <Pa.) 58. 
Duke 90. Pitt 68. 
Lculsvllle 101. O.regon 72. 
AlabaJna 88. Nebraska 76. 
Vanderl>llt 94, Texllll 67. 
after the· lead changed 22 times. _, t~ _- watch Ala!l Ameche; Wiscori•: .: ,;" 
High-po Were d. Sau Francisco, NEW YORK _ Pete Adama. rn. New- sm's All-America fullback, and the-·_- - ,:,; 
which,upset UCLA last week, hand- ark, N. ,J., outpointed Jimmy Martinez, other northern college stats.-Tlie -:·/} 
ed Wichita iis first defeat of the ~a8f:~~ ~.;;,/iender, 160, Boston, scouts were Jim _ Trimble; head -'-'-"" 
season 94-75. Oklahoma City's. all- outpointed: T~d Ollil. 160¥.,. MllwaukM, 10. coach 0£ the Philadelphia Eagles; 
sophomore starting team pulled PAAIS - World bantamweight eham- Jo_ hn Saunders. scout ~or•.the ·1.os . pion Robert Cohen, -121¼, France, stopped •' 
away in the last haH to beat Hou- Ray Allkarah. 120¥.t. Great .Brltaln. - 4. Angeles Rams,. and Phil Bengtson, , · --
ston 72-65. In the other semifinal noz"tsu~"g~ _ Lauro saias. 129, Los line coach of the San Fr!lllcisco 
o tonight, San Francisco meets Okla- Angeles. slopped Sonny Slra1U1, U'I¾, San '9ers. · 
homa City. . Diego, 4. _, 
Cable. lrom his forward position, 
hit ~ 11 of 12 free throw atte~pts 
· and poured in 10 field goals to 
lead the scoring with 31 points. 
SO. · Carolina 69. Georgia Tech 07. 
F19rtt1a Slate 71, Miami 6fi, 
Northwestern 83. Lou.lslana State 66. 
Tulane 69, Wisconsin 66. 
Cincinnati 97.- College ol Pacific 59. 
Bradley 72, WS,flle 68, 
Duquesne,. ranke'd No. 9, made 
its record 4•.l by easily defeating 
St. Francis. of Pennsylvanja 71-58. 
The Iron Dukes won at the foul 
liM, Mllverting 25 0£ 20 li'M 
throws."' 
victory over Louisilllla State, and· 
Bradley came from behind in the 
final minutes to defeat 'Wayne of 
Deuoit '12-88. Ci.ftcltinati thumped 
College ,of Pacific 97-59, 6co~g 39 
points in the•last 12 minutes. 
GIVE 





THEY WON 2· 
1
-•Hegg .............. 155 174 132 461 
Peikert ........... 160 161 162 483 
Thur!~ ,. ..... • ••• 146 144 1lr8 44g 
Il!!ynon ....•••••••. 133 152 112 :ms 
Suchomel ......... 129 140 155 424 
Hdc. ,:·--·:·······~ ~ ~- 243 
Totals ........... 804 w soi' 2457 
It was a tight fought game from -
the start until the last five min• 
utes with the score ·tied 15_ times 
before the Green Wave edged out 
in front. then froze the ball and 
stayed there. 
Hal Cervini, who led Tulane with 
20 points, paced his team in the-
- second half. He hit on 6 free 
throws and two field goals, most 
of them when the Green Wave 
needed points.-
O· 
Akron _ 79. Colorado state 71. 
Hastings College 911, HllJ'On 78. 
Taylor 85, Nationalist China 84. 
·DuJul.b 85, Emporia 71. 
Utah Slate 60, Baylor 61. 
Mlchillan 104. Denver 77 _ 
Santa Clara 67, He.wall 61. 
Colorado A&M. 61, RegJs 54. 
Montana State 84, Colorado Mines 48, · 
Montana UDlventlty 63, Idalia 58. 
SL Mary's 85. Lewis 77. 
D 
Walter Johnson won 20 or· more 
games in 12 seasons as a hurler 
for the Washington Senators. 
Pitt led Duke at halftime 37-35, 
bu.t the Blue Devils made it a ru,n., 
away in the final half and romped 
to a 90-68 victory. 
Tulane took the lead five min• 
utes from the end to defeat Wis-
consin in.,a 69-66 thriller after the 
score had been tied -15 times. 
Frank Ebmann's 30 poi n ts 
sparked Northwestern to an -83-66 
, i 
Just a short time left' before' the holidays. 
Check your -holiday entertaining ,n¢eds 
•. fa11d say Co:rby's. Cheek yo;ur holiday 
gift,-1teed~ ••• and give Corby's. Extend --
season' s greetings in· gootl- ta~t~, _ with this 
J)Ql)Ul?r whl~~ey~,. Jf;~· ahy~ys· ·weleo~e! 
· Also available at your ~vorite bar or tavern - -,,~ ,•., 
\'--·, - -,,~~. \'~ . 
. ,. ' \( _···•· ·- .. __ ., ' " ~~ 
• . ,.- . • :1;;, 
. \ ,~::'.:' ·. 
-woody Preston's field •goal gave 
South Carolina a 69-67 victory over 
Georgia Tee!h as the gun sounded, 
and Alabama's Cliff Harper tal-
lied ~ points in his team's 88-76 
victory over Nebraska. 
Michigan rocked Denver 104-TI 
as an all-time Denver fieldhouse 
scoring record was shattered; · 
I. 
Gift Certificate 
~ _··@ilm(!slt-,r- $25 
Av~lloblo ~ow of ~- • : 
WINONA NATIONAL -nd ' 
SAVINGS BANK 
•· !fime'-ct..({J) ~·006~ ~ . 
- 1 .. . . . .. • :>~·~i·_ 
',.-.<;.:--~-. .. -l!ESERV£ BLENDED WHISKEY--86 PROOFfW~ CRilJN NEiJTRA~ SPIRITS.:.:.JAS. Bi\Rct.Ar & CO-: UMIT£0~ P£Qmi\. iLUNofa -_ 
,f; •. , ,' ·• ·'' -·.• ·- • . _ _.._ ,, .• •· ' ' .• •. · .. ' , • ·, -... ,. • : .• ,.'. ·,.. . ' - _:,·. 
·~ ~- :: 
T ~ ',' ;::;,-
';;, 
Redmen Store 
- -_ c- • 
8Su77 Victon,· · 
AgaimtLew. · 
Jansen; Skemp· 
Lead Sc:ori11g . 
Jn Eig~·th Wi11 
CHI~~GO .· - Tile traveling SL 
Maq>a ~edmen concluded extra-
curricul_!tr b11s-ketball activities for 
th_e holidays here Monday night 
with an 85-77 victory over Lewis 
College · of Lockport, m, 
The victory was a• satisfyin_g one 
for the 'Red.men since Lew.is took· 
ill! NAVj P~er: Tournl¥i while the 
~ce • Helghters were :finishing third c'· - ,. .. ·: . . - . . 
Sp~kiilg · the: M:~rlans wer-e 
freshmall gua;m Ken- ifansen Chi-
cago J>re'p product; -with 28 P.Oints, 
~ Bil!Ske'mp. mth· 21. ' . 
Gll?!dc -Ge,ne_ $i~wen . completed 
the ~t of St. MMy's· scorers with 
12 prunts. .Top_ . point-getter for 
Lewiswu:}'at·Callahanwith 24. 
The vietory raised. SL Mary's to 
llll 8-3 season. recnrtL It was the 
~ghtb non:-conference triumph in 
I1¥1e atteII).pts.:The game w.as a 
mp-and-tuck affair until St Mary's 
stretchetl:.a. 40-39 le.ad :to· a four-_ 
Point, 47~ cushion at halftime. 
The Redme.n were n~ver · h:>..aded 
after that..' ... 
'!!OX SCORE! 
BT. l.U.RY'8 "1UJ. LEWIS cm, 
4 ft .;f tp · I~ n pl 1J1 
Skemp) . a ! . 1 ~ Callahan.I 9 6 3 2.4 
Wwow.f D 0. 1· llPu=n.f 3 & 3 12 
Sheridan.! 2 2 ..2 .6 Seslo,c 5 5 l lS 
~ · ;i i " 7 Teutle:r.<: o o : o 
.t 6 l llMl!Wl.2 I O 3 2 
:S:eul!IJr . 0 II · D O Ballallxr,r l O -V J 
catlg?Uin,J: 4 1 J 9 To;,olskl.J 6 D 4 U 
J~--!110 .. S-~ l ·D 3 2 
0
,...,.. -.--_.~ 2 " 4 a 
To\1.11 ~ » 15 85 . - - - -
• Totw 23 21 23 77 




Win Cage Games 
In a pair_ of J10n-eonference bas-
ketlllll ga.m,-eg Mondlly night, Hol. 
men edged Hixton 45----«· on a buck-
et with 25 seeonds left in the game, 
-while Melrose thumped Norwalk, 
~5, 
Ronald Kenyon made 16 and Gor• 
don Mkkelberg 10 for Holmen, 
while Casper and Mickelson both 
had a dozen for Hixton. 
Allen Buttenhoff had 12, Emil 
Timm ll John Gilbertron 12 and 
John Anderson 13 for Melrose. Al-
though Norwalk's Zietlow had top 
scoring honan; -fcir the game with 
12, NOl'Wl!.lk didn't hll ve the guns to 




Roll lop Counts 
Bowling 
.Clinic 
By Billy Sixty 
. . 
BenefHGame . Pro. Title Gal1\e L _ . ,f!~C!~.U~ lfve.~~cf<'. • ~m~ 
- ·. , · · On Two :Channels:>; }~CAGti-~~J:t0~°!i; receipts s~:~T!T~T;.:~~~i!~Kcatt;e•'· .. uom ... hi1:1.'.hes···tin.l2. y4t(U'S.··.· .... '.··· Af r •... d. ••.··. . ..• ·.• . . . . . ·.. . - . . .. • - . ,,, . 1,07&.000; wh.olesale  priees ¼ lower 4.SjDl• calves 3.8~1.:11augbler 1lleers .and .. . .- -... ' .. ·". 
M ~a •. e.······ .onia·to·· ··.·•··. ch;hi:pr~i~::::?a~::a~tim . !·f:~r;~~~~~~r1it,;.:;t~~i =~!i:~~~~=s~~i . ··. ~. ~t~~.u·· -




d .. ·. . · ·.· .. · ·.' · neig.;,,;,g and 10. The game between .· t~~~c:.'li.ueU:cA~n~edt\i?m::~! f.e':S;~ ~':;11t2!·~~i~!~~.:J.~'\;J: . 
. ·. e p· .···.·.· . ·. a. n ·. al ..•. ··· .. ···-.n .. · ·.·•."··. : . ·o·.• ,.-.·.·•.· the Cleveland Browns i;nd Detroit f~e.~~d-a::cw:Y, ".f!"'\ntj:":~~ipls. 251 ~,tggf4J:ln~~1flt:~hl)~':i"11 •tii~ il;;~ y r V I Lion:; to be played in . the Ch;vi;:~ : '; , .•. • .....,_ '. ~ .·>; ' lD,OOi utlll~ l~-QO-~;; Ca!>ller8.'. l!lld cut--
. . . land .stadium goes on. the ·Bit: at '· •'WISCQNSIN'.C:imEsE·.. . lers .. S,Ol)'l0,00; uUUty cows M0-10,50; 
·· • - · · l pm· Sunday Winona time • · •· . - MACISON ~FSMN~· :Wisconsin Am• canners and cutters 7,00-9.00; cutter and 
will
CALbEDO1a· NI.At _Minn, -".Basketball. • • ·. ·' ~·. D . . .··. . "Rla:J>;WQOD 'FApLS, Minn. rm;-A ~:tiani::w::e;;;t::Jv~o~~~~.i:m:u ~~l12~~.c:i·~~~~~~&~~~ea~~ 
. e P ~ed here tonigllt so it · .·· .. · :., · · · " rash ·of six, breakins ·at two small s'Yt~a; ~ma1111 tmr,•trade· 4UJet,;<;11er1ns-s alUIIYl ·1100!1 nnd choice 13.oo,112.oof hlgl! 
will be possible to swim here next 11·11·00··· •s·. o··h· Jso'' Redwood'.: County". c_ommunities ~:if:),'t::·1-::t\,u=.•"1s~~~prfo~~ ~~~~ei:i t=.i·~~~~- :U~ee= summer! . . . . .. . .· . a . ' · 1 . Monday 111gbt netted thieves nearly st,ite assembJy •polnta,. C:lq'. lots:. Cllec1dars. steady nomlnallY ateaey .hut. demalld 'IIQOl' 
As II pa.rt of the Citledonfa Play- . •. · ... I J ' •. ·.· . $400 in cash '$600 worth (if watches· ll)l)lslure basis S3¼-33¾-; • Sll!II~. <!aisle.• ~d~~:v~~~or~t::~}~J'"r'e':Je:";~~ 1 
grounds, Inc. efiort to install a . . ' • . . : . ' ' . . and' more than $600 in-c~cks;: • •;U:~~; _}Dll1,h~l113' M\i:~¾• ' fidgets 14.00-18,00, common 10.00-12.00; dal.ry cows . 
recreation area in the . northeast' r1a· ,·,e· .. u· nil.IA ~ttlln\ · .. A,.t> Cll!riients, about, .. 10 :,:iniles . . N~W TOBI> l'BOl>V~~ .. -~: 16,000; olo.;., !)pe~ii,g ~ales ba....;,w~ . 
s_ection_ oLto~ _complete. With J .· .. · .. oul!Jt;o\j"UU sou~east of aed"'.00,d, Falls, four NEW'YOlll{i§!-USX>A--'--; Butter eteaily am! gl]ts.50 lo 1.00,tower; BOWS 50 off;· ------------
li!!hted athll etic field and swim- busmess places were entered; three to firm; receipts' 707,97.9i wholesale prices: ~-~r::g:~~Ab·1o't.8;1'zl'.fJwf~F1:i..~~ _...;... ___ ...;......;......;......;... _____ ___ 
mmg poo, the Loretto- Parochial . . ' .... , . .. . of.thenLby.·breaking• a glass 'door' on. bU)k eutons fresll,•cuam~ey,, 93 ,score 18.25;, llr!lUml 100 head. choice No, 1·and. · · · 
School and . Caledonia .. Public I)'• J J' .·. · panel:. Biggest' haul . WllS '. at tile :o".;:;!~' ~~t~/'i9 1;~ .• ~ i~:~:H No. 2 hogs JP,So-19,00; 240•2?0. lb;. J6.S~ Fina,icial RevietrJ- . 
School . b~sketball .. te_ams . ·. will. DI. fi .. e· n· ' ·a.$llim\f Red and White store wbere a ,safe .. Cheese ale11ey:. reci!lpls !!29,.S7Q: prices !t:~16~~0~:· ~:~:15~;.,~!1tce h:~ . . . CANADlAN OOLtAB 
squareto<fi ID. the auditorium at 7;30 ~· . \liQUUfl.» ,~onfa!ningJGOO.i1i':ch¢cJcs,.a11d,~OO 11?ii~:1;,·:e~~ p.-1.,;,io generalb' .s~ady sows .under IMO: feeder. pigs 50 tower . NEW, YORK <!'>-CanadLan dollar Ill N<!w 
p.m. >nllY in a benefit tilt. . . . - . . .. l . .. t m C:R61J was carted off intack ' - ~ l!fl'\1 re'celP.ls 14,710: ,· .·. '.· .. ·,·. ~~thtanf~e8:tvli!:'W:oo:50' choice ~t- York open marl<et m per cent _premlwn 
For th"first ti lights· t th ClllCAGO '"Illin • d Oh' ·A·t····nea·rby 'M·or·g. ··•0 1. ,,·dr g· .,·,.'WJiolenle,..selilng. p:deff'.hased·on ...... or io3.21•/2 ti Scents allchanaed.' . . " me, a·· e . · . ~ OlS an JO; '. ; . . ... · an \1.10',- . U 'chai,se:·~nd .'oilier volume sales. : , She,ip ·4.500: trade acllvll: BlaugJJter · · • · · • · ·, · 
·recently .constructed field at the State, th'e only unbeaten basket- stores,were entered; TakeiI,'.at the , New'York ·lli>Ot quotaUODa toUow: .. In• lambs mos\lY ·50 higher: top 1.00 up; .. · · .... W.ALL. STBEET . :. 
end of Winnebag!? s~eet, v;ill be b~Aeams ~ the Big Ten, take, Hag~man drug was $70 in cash: ~1ea1b~~~~: ex~!!d,i~i:n~-4~•lJ:,~ ~l,".l:,11~~:. g~:9 t/;~:e~:icJ";:'J!gh'l!'; m~~wz~~ 't; ~JW:J'~~e ~~ 
turned on for public display at 6:30 theu- untarnished records to dif• and, $600 'Worth of watches. Out- 33½•3'11!.; extr8.ll medium 311 emallll 23½.· I;unbs• uo lb., down· 20-.00•20-'0: largely earlY afternoon today foUowl.ng four dllfa · 
P:m, There are. 160 lights·. on f~ent. sections of the country to- ~ide thl!_:Morgan· drug were Jouiid '28~ 1 alallanrcl6 ln~ge, 31-aa; dl!1ICJJ 2Hll; ~t:; :rtu;0;:1ro:t:..t;Jf~19~/:U: Of~:~·ln ;,ilher d~ction .;int to 
eight• 89 foot standards.·The field mght. . .. . sbc• paiirs:.of,gloveil t1tkeii from-a ~~te.sf-~ru ,ia.so lbs, :is-3SV..; extras down to 10.00:.aood.and cbolce•slaughler around two poi.ot.,, -but,the empbs:sls "'"" 
has been seeded and will be used 'The Dlini, ranked No. 3 natiQn- lumber:rard)1:1:Clement$, .:>; : 1\'11"i454 lbs. 34-l4'A: .. extrJtS,)nedl.um :'o~ io~~6a5:J c'i,~c~1e"e~:g::1lim1!~N~o: OIi the lower Bide o{ lhe u.t. . •. 
FORM FOR ..SHORT BOWLERS by town baseball and softball ,ally, are at Rice, defending cham- ' $her.I# (i~orge M~~on ;Of Red- ::own.; ,E•tras ·~o ii,,;•34¥.,,3.SV..: ex- 19.50: lew. 18.75. , .. ·. · · . • i;~~~:its:.~eavy; MODtl!IY'B total WU · 
teams and school. f?otb~ll !>quads. pion of the southwest .• Confer- wood ·:cou~tY- said, he 'tieiieve'1,tlte .u;,s ·larse, 45,4a.-i11~'. ,a:i.:u, ··· :·, . cmoAoo'uvJ;sToCx Douglas Alicraft.· .which has sained 23¾ • 
H~d e111l to Right-A slightly 
crouched stance, ball held a 
bit below the waistline, approxi· 
mately in line with the right 
leg, IB suggested for sbort, 
stocky bo·wlers. Hold the ball 
in the palm oi the left hand. 
It will handle easily tltat way 
for the very necessary pusb· 
away mcvement which puts the 
swing into the proper groove, 
Crouching, and holding the 
ball low, with a fair amount 
of push-away, will bring tbe 
ball back below the knees. 
You'll have no trouble With a 
right hip block, which results 
when the · stance is too erect 
and the ball is held high and 
centered.- rather than held to 
the right I also suggest 
using very short steps in four-
step footwork because they lend 
themselves readily to coordi-





CLASS "C" LEAGUE 
Winona AthleU. Chlb A.11070 
w. t.. ~el 
- Wb:um.a Mlllr: Co. _ . . . . . ~ 17 ~56-1 
P.aulau :e..e,. ... _ .. !l ll ..S::S 
M.eka.to Bu ..•....... %0 lJ _5111 
i'lM Nat!mw Buu. .... lW, li¼ .MO 
Eul E.114 Cot.I C4. .... JS¼ ro¾ .«o 
Vull:an Mrs, co. . ....... u u .no 
I l 3 Total 
Vlllean Mfg. C9. . .... 'm ffl $Bl ~ 
E=t End Co:il Co. . .. !73 885 9'11 = 
P~ Beer ....... a1, 839 883 2601 
YenJtato Bat . . . . . . . . 908 862 BM 265! 
Fi?n N alional Bllllk . . 91S !149 919 2783 
W1nlma Mm: eo. . . . . . m 875 944 2794 
Rlill Kini!@ llIIl@: Ev Gora. VuIC!nll 
Mi&. Cl>.. m. Rigb Uuee-game senes: 
Jack Z;rwic:kl, Winona Milt Co •• 588. High 
~ ~ gzme, Vu.I= Mlg. Co., 982.. 
Rlgb team aeries, Vale.m Mfg. Co., 2.902. 
La_st fall, Caledonia S D1s~ct One erce, and Ohio State is !It Cali~ bi;e~kins ,were thfwork of a. single . ' cim:iArio J.>O"r.i,TOE!I .· " CHICAGO l§l'.--USPA..: Salable hoga 11,· :u!~ p1~\ ~~;,~e':.nio{V:S~u.~ 
grid entry h~d to play 'lts. home fornia. . ·gang. He-,·sent ·out Jtn'. alarin\for . ·CHic:AG0 .. !4l-'-USDA'-'·1'otatoesi Arrivals DOD; ·market modcr,1te1Y actlve. extremely GiW'lled the dAY'IIP l¼c ·:. ·... ' : ' . . 
:a:f~te~t ~~fcTg Grove for lack of The Buckeyes moved up.into 11th two ~e~ _an<J:·a;.woma1(s.een to,• i~~: 0-~~- 3:~:~~i1)~~~1:P':~:A~ r:i:v~i~lea':idJ'.~s!5st~~i~ !~~i:.r::.: u: •. s. governm~ntobonds were atead.Y, 
g ' place in the Assoc1·ated Press· poll geth. er. at.'140.rgan. Mond.aY .. liiib. t ......... : .market firm,. to slightly·. stronger,· ,Cadot IY active, oteady. ts strong; ·most ·c11olce· · .. · · · · · · · 
F ed l A th ..
.. t Cl ~ lrMI sales• I"aho "'" t •• 25 • •• .. .. A 190-220'. lb,.· ... b.ut•h.e 1. 7.7•·19,00,· ·, .. m .. alDJv, 11.so,·· canner. , .. and 'cu.·.·· It.ere 7.00.9.5Di. utlll. ... 
. orm a_st pril, e =rpor".- this week. • .. ,u,,D.•en .. e_re .. ·. d. at.:_ ~m .. e. n ... '.· .. w·. er:.e. - 1 · · • ~ · ·~-ses ...,; ....... : u...,.• • ,r ,, ·~ h ~y " nesota·: NOrlh Dakota PontJlics, · ·woshed 18,$0 and· abo-ve. on h<>lee, No • .-1.·and.ll .and ·co.mmerclal bulls· 1
3.1)(1.15.25; •good· 
~on as ra1s~d ~ore than ~.000 In three. other contests tonight a feed inill •a~d a 111illµl~ coinpany ., and waxed . $2,so; · •.•altered •.ales $2.2S· grades,• a •· tew .. loads otce ;mosUy · No. · 11nd · i:halce vealeN 19.00.23.001 good· and 
m ca_sh contributions; has paid for Indiana is, at Kansas State Sout11'. I>apers .\\lere strevm ab,out. b'1t 2.~;imwaslied $1;80. . !'s@ute!':t r.;'f't;.s~, s!~ t£f.J-:I~\l~f ~C:.e teed\Dll •~r" and i,ea:llnP 19.00. 
the lights nnd fi~d reconditionin~:• ern Methodist at Minnesota and tber!! ·was no appa~ent Ios:f at lli.e . CMCAGI) P()VLrRY . l~.QD; a few choice No. 1. and ·2•.s' 230 . Salable sheep 2,00;, slaughter Iambs ana 
and has money lll the. b_ llnk .• It lS Wa. shington·. o•· St. Louis invades .mmm., .g•.·company. ·.,A_.~ ..... ·u.t. :.:.·.$16 .. · .. '>tn .. CITTCAGO, 181 - trSDA - .. Live poultry; lb. ·1s.so: .. most 260-280 lb. 16.S0.17.00: a yearlings actlve .. unevenlng 50 to 15.hl$-, 
la ed th t i 
.UUJ Bare•v -'eadv ·to weak on voung •toe~ tew:.~~G lb.·.16.00,18.!0: bulk.,· i,ows 400 er! shorn. lamba ttbsenl.:· &lal.lJ!htar .. !!beep· 
P _nn . a con~truction of the Purdue. , . · . . . .• .· c!lange was taken at pie Jeed· mill. and ~a;,'nettes, balance· stea4Y:' reee1p{; lb. and lillhter :15.50.lG.OO; latger Jots 425. about.~a.<IY: good to Prime woole.d Jamm. ' 
swimming pool will ·com_ m. ence ,on. No. rthw.·estern and Mic:. hi"aD, both. ·a . · · 9Zf coops Monday 1,675 coops; 200,100· lb,; 600 .lb. 14.G0-15.25. · · . . 110 lb •. down ,18.50-20.75: around. a• toad 
the same site next sprmg h lo D1 <' , .f.O.b. paylng,prleea unchanged to l lDwer; Salable cattle 7.000, salable calves• aoo, 95-102.·Jb .. :11;00,• u!lllty lo Jew' 11ood ·u.oo. · • avmg ~t 'O y one game '. came p . • I' p !lgbt hl!DI lz.5•13.51. heavY ·. heDB 17-18,5; choice anti. prime steerR .. and . heifers .18.00; a few mostly . goo!I around US lb. 
. Tonight's game for fund rais' m· a up with.· V. ictories Mon. day' . ru'ght . o.PY. a ... · r. . OPP. a.. fryers ancl brOUers 21.Z; old 1'00$fers .12· moderately active; . others· .. oilow; . mostli weights .17.M; load §2 lb.· gCIOd and •choice 0 •".St caponelles 24-no, he·n turkevs 37 ••· otea"·· with Mondav•a. avera"e. market: fall shorn yearl!Dff• :16.75: · a lew· cull to 
1s sponsored by the recently- form- while Wisconsin's hot. and.- cold · .. ·: · ·· .- · · . ... ' . hhcY tom. turkey•=·:2e.s-!8: yo.rnir ;;;",,; cow~steadl' to.·fu11Y 1 2S b!gher?bUlls sten• choice slaughter ewes s.oo-i;.oo. 
ed Caledonia PlaySl'ounds Inc. Badgers went down to· defeat be- S_T., L<i)qIS !A'I- Thomas J, Do• turkeys 23-26t clllcllllngs 30; geese 23-24. <IY lo 25 blgher: vealers. sleadY to 1.00. c 
A~ary. It is their first.project. fore Tulane. · · . · · tan,.•ell11~1$tJor tbe M911eanto C~.. • · . ; 13 ·• ~~e~~o1~:e~l;~e =:,~:i~ar~~ The . Savannah River project 
Spe. c1al en_tertain_men. t will be pro- Nor_thwestern_ .. · had little tro_ublEi h~d · pe.~ple • 9:t · L.ambert.St. ,·.• LolllS -.. Dunn' g t.he. bri.ef.· cea.son. when fur 29.oo-3i.so: top 32.w· f111' 8 loal! 1•050 lb, where. the United States makes H-
d d t ter d airport guessml!'. as he boarded a u welgJJtsJ llulk. choice steers anrJ yesr!Jngs . vie a m nuss1ons. B squads owning Lows1ana State 83-66 as. . ....... ···"" · ·.~. . . . ·· seals•go ashore in the.Pribilof Is• 26.00.28.S0; good to low. choice 20,so.2S.so, bOmbs·~as an electric power"~sys.~ 
stan play at 7~-W p.m. A. varsi~ Fr_ank Ehmann powered in 30 p1:oe&"ece;tly· '• d th. i er · .. ·. lands in the Bering Sea, morf:! than ~:: fie:W a"1~'311,beij¢:.pw:sii1.i:;rs i!1'w- tem about the size,of that for the 
contest be~een the two Caledorua· pomJs.. . .. .• , a ere · aroun e oa mg en- 100,000 can be Jound.• on .a single prltne belfera 21.50; ehoice grades 24.0Q-- st.ate of Delaware and a water sup. 
schools will follow. .. Michigan went over the century tr~ce :W~re-19 youngsters. all)ess mile _of beach, says the National 21.00, good 1o to~ ebolce 19.ooc2.1.so: a ply system-about-the sizei>f thatfoi-
The no~ast recreation· area mark for Jhe second time this .~n .8 years old .~nd all sbou~g. Geographic Society. . l~~g,,c"u'lkm:c~/·~~J!~~cZ.2i5 !~~e~rt Philadelphia. . . . 
has been mcreased to seven acres season pushing over ·Denver 104,77. Goodbye daddy. · . .. . ... ·· · .·. · · 
by city acqUisitions atfd the new Tom Jorgenson Iecf the attack with Pnly. &ix were hia, howeyer, The 
facilities are being installed by 21 points as five Wolverines scored rest · were nephews and· nieces · 
donated labor. First overtures for in double figures. · port. . , 
funds were made April 23 :ind by It wu Michigan's fourth victory brought along for a visit to the air- · 
April 29 more than enough cash in five games. · · ; o I 
had flowed in to pay for the .lights Tulane snapped a four-game Wis- 1 
and field. The pool will be built con~in wiDning streak, 69-66 in a 
next SJ)rmg .and Slll1\mer by the rough-tough bnttfo. The scor@ was 
same method and it is hoped that tied 15 times before the Green 
tonight's game will swell the cof- W.:ve moved out ahead to stay. 
fer~. Wisconsin ace Dick Cable topped 
P.M. New York 
Stock Prices 
Smee 1941 the town recreation all scorers with 31 points, 
committee has sent youthfnl swi1n- a 
mers to the La Crosse pool once a 
week during the summer. Others 
have bathed in a creek three and a 
half miles south of town. Even-
tually. swmgs, slid.M a.nd Othei' 
playground equipment will be in-
stalled in the area, A lighted skat-
ing rink with warming house is 
GRAIN 
CIDCAGO CASH 
CHICAGO IJ!.- Wheat: None. 
Corn No, J yellow U5; No. 4 1.43: 
eample grado 1,53, Oats; No. l beaV)' 
white 89'/4•90. • 
Barley nominal: Malting choice 1.30--52; 
teed 1.10.19. 
Abbott L 46¾ Intl Paper 85½ 
Ald Chm 102½ Jones & L 34¼1 
Al Strs 54½ Kennecott 98 
Al Chal 70% Lor'lrd 24'1/s 
Amerada Minn M&M 89¼ 
Am Can. 45½ Minn P&L 24 
Am Mtrs 113/s Mons Chem 103¾ 
Am Rad 24¼ Mon.t Dk Ut 2Sl/2 
AT&T 173 Mont Ward 78 
Anacnda 48% Nat Dy Pro 37% 
Armco St 70% No Am Av 49% 
now in u~ At OM eRd ol the park. CfilCACO PVTVD.1<11 
George Bissen, Caledonia 1•5 CHICAGO m-- HIib Low , Storage eggs--
president of the ·corporati1m, assist- December .......... 26.55 
Af'lnour · ill% Noi' Pac 70¼ I 
R0se Beth St 104¼ Nor St Pow -16% 
2&.zs ·Boeing Air 73% Norw Airl · 17 
Place Your WANT AD, 
th.e easy way • • •• use this 
.F'J(fA~T . AID 
0RD~RGRAN4 
•• 
ed by Cyril Becker, vice presi• January · · · • · · · ·., · · · 25•55 





fs:; Case J I 18% Pacltard Stud 14 
JG.63 Celanese 23% Penney 88½1 
CIO i.o...i ~ ......... -~ 11 .au ljam, R. E. Sprague, Miles Mar- CHICAGO ~ 
Bamm'• 'Beer · • • • • · · · · .:e l9 ,5u nach, Syd Mathes, Art Flatten and 
Wlnmt~ Cot.I co. ........ lPA ~ .,:, Cletus Link. "-"-. Dean Dennis· on 1·s High Low Close 
&ehmltJ'• Bu . . . . . . . H\ls %Wt .!68 .a.<> Wheat 
1 2 3 Total president of the auxiliary. 
Schmit,', Bil? ........ ~o ~ ~l ZoSl O Dec 2.30% 
Cio Local = ........ ?96 !141 991 :1'1'34 Ma· 2 2" 
WmOll.a Coal Cc,. •... , 819 830 932 2581 ' ' " 
Ramm•• Beer ....... 834 au 817 2487 Bob Gr1'm Named MaJ 2.Z5¼ High ~ game, Gil Kcndowski. CIO J)J 2.13½ 
Local =· ::14. ··High tru-ee-gam• senes: Se" .,,15"" 
Gil Kosldow&ki. CID Lae!l 20!. S70. High r ,. 7 0 
team !ilngle game: CIO Loclll 305, 99L Corn 
~~Gjj1~~~~f =· :.,rn. American league ~ie~ 
TRI-cITY LEAGUE Mar 
Keclen E3nb ~Y•L. P,L 'Rook'e f V , J'ly 
OhrisieDJOll'I Dnlp .... ~ l .&113 . I O ~:Ir Sep 
11.ushfo!'d Lepa,, .. . . . . . • • ,Gi'I ~g Oau 
Dont'"s JG.A . __ . . . . . _ . . . 4 J .667 


























Ches 9 o 44 Phil Pct 69½. 
C MSPP 17¼ Pure. Oil 72¾ 
Chi & NW · 15¼ Radio corp 37~~ 
Chrysler 71 % Rep Stl 71 ¾ 
Cities Svc 118¼1 Reyn Tob 42½1 
Com Ed 453/4 Rich Oil 71%, 
Cons Ed 45% Sears Roeb 75¼ 1· 
Cont Can 79 Shell fi0 
Cont Oil 72¼ Sine Oil 51 I 
Deere 3H~ SQc V1.1c 49% 
Douglas 120 St. Brands 38¼ 
Dow Cb 44% St Oil Cal 73% 
Du Pont 165½1 St. Oil Ind 46~ 
East Kod 681A. St oµ NJ 109¼ 
Firestone 108¾ Sunray Oil 21¾ 
Gen Elec 46 Swift & Co 48½ 
Gen Fds 77¼ Texas Co 85¥,. 
I...__Lo_w_. r_N _c_os_T__,11 
Consecutivo 
lnsertion11 1 2 3 4 s 
' I High In Results'· • •· & 
6 I Bl.&D.ebe's Ta Te?'?!: ••••.•• J 3 .5()() , 1,1 Mar 
. ~l::i:CT~1i~1i',4 R1:~~:::;::P :£ :fu :~7 ~ n:eob w~~m::~:::~~~;s 11:~:; ~~: 
















Gen Mtrs 97 Un Oil Cal 56 
Goodrich 127 Union Pac 153½ , 
·Goodyear 104 US Rubber 44¾ I 
Gt Nr R 37% US Steel 77¾ i 
Greyhd 13% West Un Tel 76½ ' 
18 words or less $ 72 
19 words .. .. .... .76 
20 words ........ .80 
$1.Z6 $1.69 $2.12 
1.33 1.79 2.24 





Reach over 80,000 Daily· 
· News readers,,. - buy; sell, 
rent, hire or swap with 
Daily N~ws -Want Ads for 
as little as 65c ! Bill Ward 
and Leona Lubinski Dutcl!mlll!'• Comer .. 847 822 tw so1 grade with the New York Yankees Dec 1.15 
rolled the highest bowling serie~ U.B.W.F. :Body Shop -- m su 1ss = last spring, today was named Mar 1.18¼ 
. . l . d Rell OwL Rushford . . . 954 876 875 270;5 Amen' can Leagu R ki ! th M 1 20"· 
111 WmOlla eague action Mon ay Dorn'& IGA .......... 845 sao 865 2591 e oo e o e ay . = 
night. RtlShfara Leglmi .... sos 846 SSJ 2547 Year for 1954 by the Baseball Jly l.2H'• 
High m£.J, 11ame: Sam RelleJ.and. Red W""•-r • - f A · S b Leona fired one of the top 0..1. Rushford, m. IDSh three-game se- ,,..., s =>SD. o menca. oy eans 
women's sets cl the ye=, a M~ nu: Sam Hellelll!I, Rl!tl OWL Rfilh!Md, Grim outdistanced the opposition Jan 2,64¾ 
.,_ Lang' B -C--'- • ~. H1g11 inm mgie nme, Rea ow1, iD the. vote of the .,,m"n wr·•A• , Mar 2 82 ior s • ar ille in the Pin Rusll.ford, ~. Hlgh team •triell; Rell """ .. he.1·S · 
Toppler.s League at the Keglers 0..1, -= :.7os. Mmmittee. The right-handed pitch- May 2.81 
:Klub. er, who finished with a 20~ rec(ll'd Jly 2.77 
The top .single game in that l"Ili~~i;.;~: ~Y~ul'l received 15 first-place votes. Run: Sep 2.55¼ 
league waa Ann Wachowiak's 2-0'1 w. L Pel ner-up Jim Ymigan, the fine third Lard 
for Wally's Fountain Hotel. Other =?::;~afe -··::: · :~ : ·608 baseman who came out of the Dec 
honors included ~ne G-ostom- -• c&1. . ... . l!': ~ Yankee chain to star at Philadel- Jan 
ski's 547 and a 523 by Geneva ~,.w.·~~~n:oiei ;~ ~ ·510 phia (now Kansas City) J)Olled Mar 
Longcor. TI'alklz>'1 .u .. .., =1 .. ::, :la :m eight votes. The other ,ballot went May 
Ward, a topnotch golfer in the ~':!;"ii,.1;&Jm & Glau · ii ~ ~ to Al Katine, Detroit's fleet out- Jly 





































bowling allevs in the winter with Main Tave.m 804 &52 &01 ~7 Grim was the second Yankee to 
, Wl!lly'1 Fwntaln Hotel 754 7t9 M4 Z3ll7 · th ki d hi MINNE~POLIS CASH 
a 636 .series in the City League at Lang'a Bar cafe .... .86:l 864 ·896 = Wlllb k e roo e awar , w ch dates MINNEAPOLIS l.!'f- Wheat receipts to-
Hal-Rod while bowling on the Marg-an'• Diunonda .. 819 oos 843 2567 ac to 1947. Gil McDougald !Jay 24B; year ago 146: trading basis un-
Hotel Winona team. ~~'ar {;m .. ·:'.:: m ~~ Wi ~ grabbed th!! honors in 1951. L~~t ;!:!,"~ 1~~o;;;er~ f.';~~ !!.~11~: 
Lambert Kowalewski of Cities ~ smg!e gaine: Ami Wachowiak, year's winner was Detroit's bril- wheal basis, No. 1 dark northern ss lb. 
ils Wall,', Founwn Hotel, 207. H!gb thre.,. liant shortstop H K ordinary 2.47½-2.49½: p
remium sprlng 
Service o· had a 243 single and game setie.: Leona Lnbllwd, Lanir'• Bar arvey uenn. wheal 59-60 lb. 2-4 cente premium: dis· even 600 series, while Andy Kuklin· Cafe, 574. Hlgh team £Ingle game: Mor- It had been a foregone conclu- count spring wheal 5~7 lb. 3--3& eentsl 
_,., notched 6l2 and "'-ank Dobber- gan', Diamo,id.s, 905. mgh team setiea: sion since midsummer that the prolelll ll-1'Alfillll'd I.HG ~ ce11t UOV..-
,..... xi Lang'• Bar Cale, :2,~ 500 Rowlers: Leona 2.93½. 
phul 605. Lnbinskl 574, Irone Gostomskl 5-17, ~neva American League rookie race was No. 1 hard Montana winter 2,:ig\.!l,Z.BO½l 
In the VFW League at Hal-Rod , L<>ngeo, 523· between Grim and Finigan, al- ~- s. D. No. 1 hard winter :l. • .S½· 
Lanes, RAlr,b Ba.mbenak 6f Ar-eM: 11 tbough Kaline, despite playing 30 Durum 58,60 lb. l.7o.uo: 55-57 Ib. l.50; 
Shoes hit 216 and Joe Stolp. a, a Joey Jay Ink~ games in 1953, attracted plenty of 3.75; 51•54 lb. 3.05•3.40. . 
tte.nti Corn No, 2 yellow 1.40;.,1.42;--•. teammate, trundled a 5&5 three- a on. oats No. 2 white 71¼•7~~., No. 3 white 
game count. B C . t t Both Grim and Finigan had 691/,•74'l-,; No, 2 heavy wblte 76~.-7e¼1 
Topper in the Tri-City League I raves on rac played with Binghamton, N. Y., of Nt.;1~"~"!11::ii:n.r~-:~a]tlng, choice 
at the Kegl.ers Klub • was Sam 
I 
the Class A Eastern League, but to faney 1.<12--1.so: good 1.2S-uo: feed 
Relleland with 21S-5S.5 for the; MILWAUKEE {S-The Milwau- al differ~nt times. Grim went into ss.J;°;· No. 2 ua..us. · 
Red Owl Team. In the Class B kee Braves announced. today that the Marmes after a 16•5 year on Fw: No. 1 3.35. 
League at the Red Men's Clttb, Al ex-bonus bilby ..Joey Jay and rookie the Yank farm in 1S51. Finigan, Soybean. No. 1 yellow 2.69. 
Maynard of Sunbeam bit 213-535 ~st base~an Frank Torre had who was traded to the A's last 0 
and Dan Eichman of the Swanson signed then- 1955 contracts. Jay, wmt~ in the Harry Byrd deal, Does yo\11' pastry £or one-crust 
Cookies quint duplicated the 535. big righthanded pitcher, currently played at Binghamton in 1953. pies ever shrink or buckle? If it 
, u is pitching in the Puerto Rican Grim became the first Yankee does you may be stretching the 
The Milwaukee Braves have high winter league. Torre, a brilliant de- rookie to win 20 games since Russ dough too much during your rolling 
hop!!! for C..ool'gl! Crowe m 19SS. !ell.Sive player who ha.ndlM reore ·Ford in 1910. In 37 games lllto. of it or when you fit it into the 
He led _the Amef?<:an Assn. wil.b than 1,000 consecutive chances gether, he started 20, completed 8, pie plate, Or it may be that you 
128 runs batted m and finished without an error at Atlanta last allowed 175 hits in 199 innings, are not pricking the sides and .bot. 
second in home runs with 34, His year, probably will be assigned to walked 85 and i;;truck out 108 for tom of the crust enough b~ore 
· batting mark was .334, the B;raves' Tqledo farm club. an earned-run average of 3.26. bakiDg, 
MOON MUWNS 
Homestk 48 West Elec 78¼ \ 
Inland Stl 70¼ Woolworth 51% 






1.4'1 1.97 2.48 2.98 
1.54 2.07 2.60 3.12 
I 3.49 3.65 · 
23 words 
24 




' 1.00 ' ........ 
1.68 2.26 2.83 3.41 
1.75 2.35 2.95 3.55 . 
3.98 
4.15 I - Get ·Results Like This! 





....... •'• 1.08 
.•.•. ·, •.. 1-~ 
........ 1.16 




·l!.1O· •. 2.82 










TVSET. 21", with turn· table, aerial, Com• 
plete. $150:. 9~ be).ge c.arpe:tsµg; "eylon 
curtalrui; Hoover hand vacuum; Hoover 
upnght wlllh>tatcbmcn~, m!scellanc6a3.· 
Telephone 000(), · 
31 words ·: .. ; • • . . 1.24 .. 
32 words ........ 1.28· 
33 words .. . . . . . . 1.32 
:U -wordi, • ., • • .. J,.$ 














4.01 · 4,83 
4.13 4°:97 
DEDUCT 10% FOR CASH PAYMENT 
- . 
5.15 





MAIL nns ORDERGRAM 
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AILY :,sNfWS WANT AD ORDERGRAM 
Mail this Ordergrarn to: 
The Winona. Daily News· 
Classified Advertising. Dept. 
P 0. · Box 95. Winona, Minn. 
Please insert rtiy ad of ... : •••• , ..... words . 
for ·d. b ... ·. . . .. •.. . . • . . . ays egmrung ................ . 
My r~µiit(anc~ ,of S .. : . : ..... .'.. is enclosed. 
Please'· charge my ad. -bilLme later 
: ,(Pr.int Y6ur.' .Want Ad Here:) 
Vse o,ey one · · 
wOfil ,.In .eacib • ,• 
·, ·square. ' ., 1 2 
. - . . 
You may _also place your want 
ad by telephoning.·. Winona . 3321 
--or by visiting The Daily News 
in person. In either case, let I• 
this Ordergrain be your guide.. • 
Your name 
I, 
.. _ , 
............. ~ .......... ••.• •1•. 
·,. 
. ..,_.. . 
Address ..•••••••••.•••.• ·~• ....... _ ...·~---•-~ ~ •• 
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C Ameritaris Send ._ 
.. - - - , -- - . - . - . 
Prite of Turkeys:,:.· 
Sky High i~n-Spain . 
,_._-----~--•-·- -- ____ -_-. -
'.,=-.. c:~nv tnu1i Ngviw ·. 
MADRID,_ Spaili . .l&',.:.c}lristmas 
furk~~have,·gone up·her.e-da.e to 
he~~Ama1'1~an huyihg it Thanks-
giving lime.>·- ~. . · 
START HERE . 
~wkwim;,:;,-,,g,it-~ 
t/NCALLEI)·FOB·BLIND ADS-
C-19, ·s:. 71, 75. 
The:Jrundreds of American fam-
ilies who have arrived here since 
the signing;af the "~-for-bases" =t=a=rd~of,--T_h_an_ks ____ _ 
pact last year took fowl dealers P~ thank all my frten4J am1 
by surpru,e .about . the middle -Of relat!veJI who were so kind and helpful 
· · dllrUlg the JllDeu alld J!eal.b of my hllll• 
·November -- just when growers ?land wanace J. Pitcher: mo ft1r the 
· were fattening birds for Christmas :~ifn:,.~ayan~~~ nowera. 
sales. 1 
·There' h~ven't been any loud 
complaints yet over the high GlVE ~~ !~ ~osphere 
. prices of .turkeys, ENen · though it aruf - the spirit at Clir!stmas to. 
hits the Spanish• in one of the best sick and ahut-.Jn fritnd5, SIIY ''MERRY 
CHR!STMA,Su -with lovely. fresh flowero 
~?ts ~ t.heir ChristmaG celebra- :from ••• 
tion, ·_ HARTNER'S 
This holiday here is mainly re- ------------
ligious. Santa Claus doesn't give Lost and Found 4 
presents here. That is done by the PARTY TAKING cmun; SLED near 
three Magi kings on Jan. 6. · Th= MA~· co., Friday night or 
TrarlitinnaUy, however, there is saturc:1ay, mum 10 rn •4111 sr.. 
the big . feast, usualzy the night CIGARETrE LlGHTER-R= AdODlB, 
b ., bla~. With !lawer de,:tn, engraved e .. or e Christmas,· ~r "Nocbe- .. Lil. Lo.-. a'boUt Dec. 11111. Reward. 
huena. 11 .A typ.ieal menu include.s ..c..::™e==J>h=o=ne~J.:::l!l5=B.::__~-----
hot boiled cabbage, roast · fish, ONE BROWN LEATHER GLOVE-Fur 
roast. turkey with olive and apple · :~t.1:1 -~~,,t:;.e.;;' !1°~~dR= 
dressing, fresh and candied tqpt Telephone -?UJ. · 
and· the ,traditional almond paste. GLASSES LOST-Weclnest!ay.,,. TlIUrsday 
ca.Ile!l "turron," · evening, <ltlwntown Winona. Rave light 
.All this is washed down with plastic lims. Telephone . '1894. Bewa,d. 
plenty of wines and liqueUl's. Recrention 6 
lJ1 _poor homes, roast lamb re• FOB A HEAL~ EVENING of re1u. 
places the turkey but most of the atioo try :aou.ER SKATING at sr.. 
·""' of the menu rem"m~ "'e =·•· Tu=d.ay, Thursday, Saturday, •=• · = w Simd.ay, 7:30-10:30. Fe.a!nrinz Arlene al 
same. 11>.e Rl.mmOl!d. 
Rela~ly few Spanish homes 
have Christma~ tre~ b'\lt -nearly 
all have some iorm of scene oi 
the nativity. 
For clrlldren the American equiv. 
nl!!Ilt of Chrirtma.s beldru the eve-
. n.i.ng oi Jan. 5 with a parade 
through the streets of the three 
kings, :Melchior, Gaspar and Bal-
tnazl!.I', on while horses (substi-
tuting for camels), followed by 
· ;oldiers. in ancient costume. 
Cllfi~ l i n i n g the streets 
icream with delight should one 
0£ the kings wave in their direc-
tion.. It's a sign there'll be lots 
of presents the next day. 
.And then they all troop home 
to · -oolish their @oes. That's where 
the kings put the presents. 
13 
Weather Mild 
In Western U.S. 
Sy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
It was cold over most of the 
~stern half of the nation again to-
day but the western sections had 
comparatively mlld weather. 
Temperatures dipped to the 20s 
as far south as northErn Florida 
while in :parts oi the Midwest it 
-was below zm. One oi the coldest 
spots was Pellston, Mich., with a 
low of 10 below. It was 5 below 
at Ylillt, Mich. 'l 
The mercury skidded to 29 above 
at Daytona Beach, Fla_ while 
Birmingham, Ala., shivered in a 
low of 26 above. 
lil. contrast to tbe cold in the 
easl-.ern b.a1i, it was S4 in Thermal, 
Calli, Monday, 82 .ID Sa!! Diego 
and 80 in Los Angele~. 
ti 
Appeal for Blood 
To Save Mankato 
Woman Answered 
M.Mt-xATO. Minn. ®-Answers 
to an appeal for blood-clot.inducing 
fioriDQgen for Mrs. Rooert E. Hale, 
'l'BY. THE •'lllJNTSMAN ROoM"' •. 
The ideal SPOt for youz next luncheon 
M dinner~ Ne-Dent lood at attractive 
~ We Welcome cluh5, weddlJlaa. dm-
nua. fmlenl i,artie.!, etc. 
·THE STEAK SHOP 
7 
DRINKING PROBLEMS: The ti«hl wort!, 
at the right time. from the right J)er80tl. 
ca:i. eom.plete17 e:b..a.nge yoa:r thfnkina: 
abou1 diilli:lni- Write, A!caholltl Anon• 
ymow, Piane,,r Group,. Box 12:, W1no,na. 
lllllm., or telephone nc. 
Transportation 'a 
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.-Room for three 
passengen in 330K. leBVUli Wednesday. 
Call Mu Conrad 4S46. 
Accused Slayer 
To Spend Holiday 
At Frazee Home 
MEMPHIS m- Eugene D. Ha.~. 
26, accused or slaying his wife, 
said Monday night he expected to 
obtain a Navy leave and spend 
Christmas st his · Frazee, Minn. 
home after being freed on bond 
late Monday. 
The $7,500 .bond was .provided 
by the prisoner's father, Ervin J., 
Frazee, and Robert Munns, an 
uncle who lives at Adrian, Minn. 
Haas was jailed Nov. 29 after the 
decomposed head ol his wife, 
Myrtle, 30, was found·nel!l' the 
Memphis Naval Air Station, where 
Haas is located as a petty officer. 
The l'est of :Mrs. Haas' body 
never has been :found. Her husband 
repeated previous assertions of 
innocence as he left his cell. 
"I know I will be :found inno-
cent," be told newsmen. "1 never 
killed my Vlife. There is just 
something strange about this that 
none of us know aboul" 
Bis trial tentatively is set for 
February_ 
Design for Coventry 
Church Tapestry OKed 
35; have brought a supply sufficient COVENTRY, England ~ -A 
1 
for an indefinite period, her doctor committee directing re_ construction I 
said Monday nighL of Coventry's war-ruined cathedral 
It will ht: a week before it is today approved a design submit-
known wbetber sbe will recover ted by British artist Graham Suth. 
co:mpletely from her 8½ hour erland for the "world's lal'gest 
hemorrhage caused by RH blood single tapestry" to hang behind 
facto~ compli~tions subsequent to the main altar. 
the. birU1 or a 6tillborn baby. Sutherland's design shows Christ 
Smee_ Saturday, :Mrs. Hale had! with figures of a calf, an eagle, 
been given constant blood tran&- a lion and a man adoring him. 
fusions at St Joseph's Hospital The woolen tapestry will be as 
Ber condition is still critical. high as an eight-story building 
She has two childrer. and will cost more ~ $56,000. D 1--------------
Judge Devitt Sia tee 
To Hear First Case 
<!rt. Pub. Tuesday, Dec. 7, 1954l 
)osTA'I'E OP M!N]l.'ESOTA, COUNTY OF 
i l'lI?iONA, u. IN PROBATE COURT 
i No. 13,l.97 
! In ~ Estate ol 
T P ATTI d ard J D · ' R~I Tulvesson, Deeed.oni. s , •">l.i.U '.BI--E W • entt,' Ordu for Bea,inz 011 P.etlfum 
Minnesota's new federal judge, is to Deurmlne Ducen1 
eel fir A, Il.aydl, l!Hcl!l.ow M \ling filed in thlJ slat to conduct his st business, Court .a pet.llion representing, among other 
a civil case at Dtiluth, today after things, that said decedent died intestate 
...., h. f l th of ffi · ?nore th.a.n £ive years prim to the m.t:ng ta.o.u.,g i;; orm a oa o ce ID lhereol, leaving certain property l:!l Wmona 
ceremonies here Monday. Comity, Mlmlesota, and that no ..m of said 
Judge John B. Sanborn of the decedent has been proved, nor administra-
tion of hi., estate granted, in thls State 
Eighth Circuit Court of A:p:peals and ;,rayJng that the descenl of said pr<>p-
at St. Louis administered the oath, erty be determlned ana that it be .... 
signed to the persmi ent±!led Hlere!o: 
assisted by District Judges Gunnar IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing 
H. Nordbye, Dennis f. Donovan thenof be had on December 30th, =· 
at t.en o·cJ.ocl< A. 11!., before this Court. 
and Robert C. Bell. Also present in the Probate court Room. in the Court 
was Judge Matthe" M. Joyce Rause. m wmana, Mim>esota, and that 
whom Devitt succeeac. ~~ h~ ~ g,:en~~e ~lieJ~! 
Sen. Tbye (R-Minn;. wbo backed =d b>' =ailed llotlee a. provided b:v law. 
Dated Deeembu 6th. 19M. Devitt'G appointment, said he was LEO F. MURPHY, 
confident the Senate would con- PrObate Jugge. 
firm it when Congress meets next ~~~o= 8taD 
:tnonth. Attorney for Petitioner 
r 
Missing Handicapped 
Boy Feared Drowned 
!!S3 w. Thin! Street 
Winona, Minnesota. 
<1st Pall. Tuesday, Dec. H, J.9S4) 
STATE OF MIN?,.-ESOTA, COUNTY OF 
WJNONA. ..._ IN PROBATE COURT 
No.·13,520 
In Re E"a.te of 
·uT A -.n Fl , "'-H Betsy Johnson. Decedent 
,uu,..w..1., a. c,;,-- ope was v I!'- i Ord•~ for lleu-lDJ 011 PetW"" for 
tually abandoned today £err a ~ AdmJnht~=, t tmWnr "rime io File 
vear-old handicanneo bo· who CWms &ncl for HearlDr Thereon 
" ,,,, , Sle!Ja Urbauk having ~ h~ a 
waruiered away from a Christmas petition w general admlnlstration stating 
r.arty Sunday, Police believe Shap- that said decedent died intestate and pray• lng that The First National Bank of .WI• ey Lalor, who has a s:peech handi- nona be ®Pointed administrator; 
cap .and can't talk except to say rr rs ORDERED, · That the heartng 
"boo." probably fell into the Miami ~~~t ~d~~ i!fa~=w!· ~ i': 
River and drowned, the prob.ate court room in the court house 
u m the- etty of. wtnom,, Mm.>esota; tha\. 
Machine Developed to 
Build· Snow Runways 
OTTAWA ~anada has de-
'i'eloped a snow-compaction ma-
chine. which can build an airstrip 
in riorthern snows in a matter of 
the time within which creditors cf said 
a~ent may me -their cla1ms be limited 
to four mQllths from the date hereof, and. 
tlu!! th& clalmJJ so . filed be heanl on 
April 20, =• at 10 o'clock A, M., before 
this Court in the . probate court room .I!, 
the court house ln the · City of Winona. 
Mlnnesota, .and that notice hereof. be given 
b7 Pllbllcall.Dn Qf thi.S oroer iD The Winona 
Daily News and by mailed notice u pro-
nae<1 by law. 
Dated December 13, 1954. 
hours. 
The United States took pa.rt 
LEO F. llruRPHY, 
Proba~ Judge, 
in O'roh2!!! Court Se11D 
::.awyer, Sawyer i: Darby, 
the development. Attorneys -for Petitioner. 
' 
Moving, Trucking, Storage 19 Help Wanted-Malo 
MOVING'? .•. CALL PARK-S TRAN& FARM WORK-Year armmd work. Harold 
FRR. WR MOVE, TRUCK AND RAUL Lu!r, · Minllemta City, ' . 
ANYTHING. 
119 w. Mark Telephone ms. Situations Wanted--Male 30 
GENERAL HAULING - Ashes. rubblsh. FARM: WORK-Or foundry work. Emcst 
Yoo call. we haul. IIY contract, a daJ', Kranz, Kellogg, Millll, 
'Ot!ek or month. Telephotte~SS:..:.11::;;;;.. __ 
46 
HORSES WANTED-..,, se11lnc direct t'! 
fur farm :Vou aet mnny . dollars more, 
Call Collect, Black River Falls, .Wlil,, 
13-F-14, Marg Fur .Farm. . 
HORSES WANTED-AU ltlnlh. Top pric"" 
Pait!. Call conm, BL • Redalen,' t.ane:s-
boro. Minnesota, telephone ~- • 
S7 
LET IT ,SNO_W-Na more shove-ling with 
a new 6NO.JJLO from DOEREH'li,. 1078 
w. 5th, telep!Joile 2314. · · 
Telephone 2871 
. H. Choate · & . Cotnpany 
CHRIST~AAS 
SPECIALS! 
* TV Swivel Roc1-ers ···• .· . 
From. $39 .95 
* Duncan, Phy£e 'J:able . •· 




srop· & SHOP 
FURNITURE STORE 
121 Main St. Telehone 3240 
Cood 'i'hin9s ¼o Eat • 66. 
LARGE SPRING ROOSTERS-Telephone 
2914 or· 684%: MrB. G. A, · Wood; Sugar 
Loar.· 
UW!lR-.'IS cen!s lot 4 !lllcl!ARl! 6f 3 . 
Cati Mrs. Gladys Peterson. 473 Sicux 
· st. or . telephope your ol'der w 5~1. 
Black Twig .Apples 
$1.99 per bushel 
Tree Ripened Grapen-uit 
$2.99: full cr;ate. . 
Quality Fruit Market 
257 East Third St. 
CHRlSTM,AS .-.. -··-· 
- -. - . . ·-. ; 
SPECIALS·· 
. . . . 
ON· USED APPLIANCES 
* RADIO-PHONOGRAPH 
-COMBINATION 
3. speed~ ·ttecord ~hanger. 
* MAYTAG w ASHER 
. *·RoPER. GAs:.RANGE 
,Apartme!Jt size. • 
Only a month old, · 
NELSON. 
l . . 
-TIRE SERVICE_, 
. . . . . 
SANTA CLAUS 
SPECIALS 
* PLATFORM ROCKERS 
PRICED 
PROM $19.88, . · 
* COCKTAIL.TABLES 
AND END TABtES 
Discontinued number& · 
· Values to $29.95 ' 
\'OUR 
CHOICE ·$· 10~00 
.. ' ,~ 
Ho e l<'URNltUR~-ffi STORE' , 
Plumbing, Roofing 21 Correspondence Courses 
~--_::::'--~-~------ mGB SCHOOL AT HOME 
32 Farm Implements, Harness· 48 
Guns, Sporting Goc,d!i 68 
:FORMALS-Originals. Worn only once: full 
length green plaid. taffeta, 14' Kelly 
g-reeu. 14;. Ume · green dinner dress, 15; 
boy's r1gure skates. size 7. like new: 
child's _electric stove:. boy'6 . SUit, 14; 
man's ft1U dress · suit; size 39, Tele, SKATEs-Boy•s Hockey CCM•4. · size 6. 
phone -5663, · Very good condition.· $5. Teleplione 9306, 
' 'QU~ FOR LESS'✓ 
58 E. 4th Across fr()ni City Hall 
.JERRY'S PLUMBING SERVICE aaplt! progress texls furnlslled. UIW pay-
Water softenenl, LU nnd electric water ments. Dlploma OIi completion. Amerl-
lleaten, 827 E. 4th. Telephone 939t. can Sellool. District office, DepL w.1 
ROOTS In Y0tl? sewer? Electric Roto- P .o. Box 3255, St. Paul, 11) Minn. 
Rooter nuor cleans clogged sewers and 
drains. Removes roots. greue, scale and Business Opportunities 37 
debrts. Day or night. Telephono ~09 or 
MM. ~1 Kukowfil 11wat11r. RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT-and bulll• 
BOTHERED WITit BOOTS ID 7Pm: sewert nw near Winona. Reasonable. Good 
We clean them with electric root cutter. equipment. Living quarters. Write C-76 
Sanlta?7 Plambing and Beatl:ia Co., 168 _:D::au=· ,:_Y_:N:..:ec::w.:::•·c__ __ • ______ _ 
E~ 'l'hlrd. Telephone= __ •___ _ 
Professional Services 22 
QUAKER RUBBER-= hose. !nd=trlal 
hose, belts, etc. WINOJI:.-\ FIRE SAFETY 
RUBBER SUPPLIES. CTbe lugesl home• 
owned company of lu kind In Winona). 
160 Franklin SL, telephone 9124. 
FOB PBO:MPT AND EFFICIENT FIRE 
atlngnlsher 6ervlce • . . Call Winona 
Flre and Power Equipment co .• uo, w. 
Uh, telephone 5065 or 7261. 
Help Wanted-Female 26 
PART/l'IME WOBK~woman wanted. Ap-












68 West Fourth Street 
Winona, Minn, 
Help Wanted-Male !27 
EXPERIENCED· OIL 
BURNER SERVICE MAN 
WINONA SALES & ENGINEERING 
JOBS THAT PAY TO SL500 MONTHLY. 
ThOllllands iobs · open, S. America, Eur-
ope, Africa. U.S.A •• etc. Fare paid when 
hired. A.ppllcaUon fonns available. A.II 
trade.!, Labo:r, Drivers, Clerical, Engi-
neers. etc_ N" employment fee.st ¥'ree 
lllforml!t!On W.:,te Dept. 7UI. Nationa.' 
Employment Worm. Stn~ lUM Broad. 
New.art, N. J. 
Trai~ for PRINTING 
* Hand Composition, 




To sell the sensational 
new 1955 Mercury and· 
used cars. Top compensa-
tion plan includes guaran-
tee, volume incentive, gas 
allowance and demonstra-
tor arrangement. Earnings 
should well exceed aver-
age salal'ied job. We will 
train you. 
. Only . ambitious -men 
seeking _ a permanent, 
high income connection 
need apply. 
Apply at onc.e to 
Nystrom Motors, Inc. 
Linco1n•Mercury Dealer 
31LW, 3rd St, Telephone 8500 
Hotel or Motel 
Wanted 
By man and wife, experienced 
operators. Would manage for 
owner or lease outright. Might 
consider buying on contract. 
Ample character and ability 
references available. 
Write Box 188, Austin, Minn., 
or phone 2115. 
lnsuranco 38 ----------=-=-SA VE MONEY m, house and auto um,r. 
ance willl FEDERATED MUTUAL OF 
OWATONNA. Call S. F. Reid. 255~ 
Money to Loan 40 
FARM OB CITY t-eal estate loans, pay· 
ments like rent. Also. .e:eneral ln5ur· 
ance. FRANK H. WEST. 121 w. and. 
Telephone 5240. 
LOANr ED GRIBSEl :-> LOAN CO. 
Ucense-d under Minn. small loan act. 
PLAIN NOTE - AUTO - FVRNITURE. 
170 EMl Third St. Te)epllona 2915 
· Hours 9 to 12 • 1 to 5:30 • Sat. 9 to 1, 
PERSvNAL-ized LOANS 
Phone-Get Cash on First Visit 
,Your life insured for amotIDt 
owing-nu extra cost. 
Phone to give a few quick 
facts about yourself. Upon ap-
proval, get cash in single visit 
to office. Your loan PERSON-
AL-ized to suit YOUR conven-
ien~. needs, and income. 
Emploved men and women 
welcome Phone, write or.come 
in today 
LOANS UP (l'O $300 
on yam signature or .,pn auto. 
PERSONAL 
FINANCE COMP ANY 
Licensed Under Minnesota Smnll Loan Act 
Phone 334l! Winona 
51 ½ W 3rd St -- .2nd Floor 
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42 
PEKINGESE PUPPY-10 weeks old. Price 
$20. Telephone Cochrane excl!ange. Town 
of Waumandee. C. A, Pl6rhl. · 
CHAIN SAW-Orie man.- 4 H.P. demonstra.. --------.'---'------tor; 3 rebulll lawn mowenu one brush DELTA »AND SAW-And stand,: Portable GJRL•s WffiTE': FIGVl\E .· SKATES-At-
culter. electric hand. saw, Call at, 18Sa West 4th reds, small siie 11. l\easoriable;. Tell!-' 
. . 
AUTO ELECTRIC between 5 arul 6 p.m. phone. 2943.. · · · 
PING PONG TABLE-Regulation size. Like LADIES WHITE FIGURE SKATES-,-s!ze · 
Telepllone 5455 21ld & Johnson Sis. new. Telephone- 4123 alter ·1_p,ni, ·g, ·$2, Telephone.,6691, · 
CHRISTMAS . . . 
SEE mE NEW - STRUNK cbalD saw. -SKA~T=E=s~_-;..-",-B-w~s'--a1ze-""-~9~(m-en~·s-'-'s1z'--'eC,:)::... -E-ll:• PAIR NORTHLAND SKLS-Lenglll, 6 ff-, 
Models from 1179,50 rmd .up, For O lree ~ellenl cond)tlt)n! lulll prlee: · blu~ un- .;..i.11,. s!raps. V~y good condltlon. Tela+ 
llemolllitraUon . . . Call Winona · Finl ho!Stered 101m.e:e ellalr: two overcoats. phone 2574. 
• 11<1 Power Equipment Co., 1202 W 4th. inen's me 38-40 zip-out Iil1lng, Tele-
telephone 5065. . Phone 938'1. FIGURE ICE SKATES - Girl's, Junior, -=='='-==c=--=cc--:-:=c-=,---c--~~ whlte,. size 3. · good condition, $3,50. Tele-
MODERNIZE YOUR BARN-t,y lnstalllng <,IllL"S FIGURE SKATES-Size 3, Uke h 2535 . . 
a Loud~ all •tee! barn cleaner. Ad- new; boY"s skates, size o; sled; skis. _!!p:!!.o~n~e:.!. =.'....' .,_. _,_:_ ______ _ 
vanceit two-unll design saves Umc, fa• ., ... be •··· at "62 ~-st u,.~ St Household Art· •,cle;.. . l<!-7 bor and money. Write for a free boolt• ~• ~ ' = ......,_ · .. u 
let. WALCH FARM SERVICE. Altura. . iCE SKATES. 
WE NEED 
Used grain drills in trade on 
new tractor· drills .. One · used 
hammer mill. • Five used 
spreaders. 
PA UL KIEFFER 
ALTURA, Minn. 
Farmers ... 
We buy, sell alld trade. FULLER BRUSHES 
The Trading_ Post, 116 Lafayette St. T<,lephone l'{illona 4470, Lo~-~ 
PICTURE FRAMES sultable for any typ,; -· . - · 
of picture. See them at the Paint Depot. 
·cAiltERA-35 M.M. Arl{Us. like new. Tele-
phone 3016. 
CHAiN S:.:AW::;:.:.'-t_w_o_tn_an_._Ch_e_ap_if;..s_o_ld_thl9_ 
wm. Telephone 8-2346. 
Christmas Tree Sale 
$1.0Q :!!er 
HANSON DIRECT GAS STATION 
By L. W. Moody 
East Sarnia 
Crosley Electric Stove 
as good as new: . Frigidaire in 
good condition: heat lamp and 
Philco radio, priced right. 
264 W~;t 7th, Apai-tmenf 3 
Telephone 427j 
Musical Merchandiso . 70 
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH - Large conaole. 
Mahogany. Four year,; o!d. $50. Tele-
phone 6489 nfler 4, 
USED MAHOGANY SPINET _piano and 
bench · Full keyboard. Nationiilly known 
brand: TermB to sull budget, Edstrnm•s. 
SPEC IA.LS 
* Splitting Wedges, 75e * Christmas Trees 
75e and UP' * Eagle Picher Flat Paint 
Regular $5.50 value. 
Now i2.75 per gal .. ·._ * Pa.int:-O~Plaster. 
Regular $4.40 · .value; 
Now $1.29 per- gal. * New Sk:i.tes and· Sl,eds. 
. • . AT 25% OFF 
NEUMANN'S· 
BARGAIN STORE. 
121 K 2nd Telephone 8·2133 .. . . . I 
Hardware Items 
I~ Stock NEW ELECTRIC STEEL GUITAR-and' ainPll• ner. Lloyd P!ckllrt. Stockton. Minn. ·Tell!-' ---'----'----'-.. -'-.--' ....- ...;.._,--a. 
Jlhone 3705 Stockton. Stoves,.::Furnaces,. Parts> : '1'~ * BELTING 
All popular sizes. 
* BARN SCOOPS * PUMP JACKS * BARN BROOMS * BARN VENTILATORS * HOG FEEDERS and 
WATERERS * ROLLA WAY HEN'S 
NESTS * HOG TROUGHS * GREASE GUNS and 
DISPENSEJiS 






GULBRANSON PIANO and bench. mahDll- OIL .SPACE BEATERS-Two .Dao' Therm, .. 
any, SO" high. Vary good eondiUnn. Ren• large. with clrculallng .Ian. one .•mAll ' 
sonable. Inquire Kenneth Benke, Stockton, size. Dr. M. M; Zeches. 
after 6 11• m. CIBClJLATJNv Hf;An:Jl-COal or IVood. 
Radi~Television 71 :us Zumbro st. aftel' s p. m. · • 
RCA VlCTOR-TV lnslnllatiOD anti sen• MONARCH -<omb_Jnatton. gas aru1 oil -
·ice, Expert, prompt. economical. All ra- range_ . Grates i:lcluded.. .poyd · ·Daniels, .. 
· dios served ~o. B Choate and Co~ Ralllngstone., Minn.. _. _ _ . .' . . _. 
GOOD USED TV ·•· .• 
sevehtl- on hand tor your selecUon-.. 
HARDT'S MUSIC :AND ~T STORE 
HAVE . YOtl TRIEI>. ·HARDT'S . NEW 
RADIO AND TV REPAIB SERVICE7 
HARDT'S aroSIC AND ART STORE. 
SPECIAL sjl.E ;.. on _3-sJ>eed radio-phono-
graph ·combinations. .. HARDT'S MUSIC 
AND AR'l' STORE. · . 
NELSON TmE SERVICE 
W!Dona•s television beadquarten. Pbllco 
_ TV sales and service. · 
Refrigerators _ 72 
Give Yourself ••• An 
International Harvester 
HOME FREEZER or 
REFRIGERATOR 
This Christmas 
Special Christmas Prices 
Until Dec. 24th 
* * * * FREEZ:ERS ~-
QUAKER OIL HEATERS .,. illll, ell?Ctm 
and eomblnatlon ranges, White ename1· 
kllclleo heaters. · OU . barner · · service. ' 
RANGE OIL BURNER CO~ 907 E. 5th. 
Telephm,e . 1479. · Adolph Mlcbalowald. 
AGAS FLAME ..• 




- YOU GET-* Dependable Beat 
<ti Cielin Rent * Controlled l,Ieat * Economical Heat 
At Only A 
Few Cents . A Day! 
Phone CONE'S Phone 
230,i 
R. D. CONE· CO .. 
"Winona's Aee Store" · 
Friendly. Service For Nearly A 
. Century· · · .• 
USED i::HILD'S CRAIN-D~ 0 TRAC- . 
.. TOR-w;mtel!. :,;Also . olcJ. gti!tat;·' Which 
·need not. be In good conditlon;(.Teiepbl)ne 
7039,,i .. · ., · . · ' . . , · .. , :,·, .•. · · 
COMBINATlOl'l DOORS· AN» WINDOWS.... 
· wmiled, complefct. for perch; 'l'e.lepluma 6Sao. · · · ·· 0 ••· · • 
TUESDAY, DECEMB~ 21, 19.,54 
Want8d-TeBuy. 81 Accouorlos, TirGB.,. Pam 
Apartments· Furnished 91 
TSREE. .QOOMS . and bath. compleWy 
larnlshed. Near downtown location. Avail-
able Dee. .n. TelepllDil!!· 8-~. 
FRANKLIN 21A - Downstairs 2-room fur.. 
nlslled apartment, private entrance. Heal, 
lighls 2nd = f=W>ed. Close .In. 
'48 Ford V-8 
TRUCK-m,Ton. {lhaJBl.s and tall, I., W,'P, 
Dual wheels. Unusually gOOd u:ea; Best 
heaw Enba1111:• m.c'.m Installed cot Ions 
ago. A cleaD lool<lng, fil1e l'UIIIWIII truck. 
A real man.,. maker. OnlY SMS.00. see It 
OIi our ased car lot. Opell evenlDD and 
Sal:t,niay aftemoon, 
OWL MOTOR. COMPANY, !<01 Main SL 
NEW A."'"D USED tnilers. Nelson Trailer 
Sa!es,Sl'U'ta.Wk 
1 48 Ford Pickup Usod Cara . 'il 09 Uaecl" Caro 
ONLY 7.000 miles on a 6-eYllnder exchalln 
engine. New fronl tires. R.D. nobby ---A-.-L--=o-cc=-A..,.....,,..L ______ 1-.--.$--.1~-2-9-5,---·.·-Pm_ =ct1=c=a11y:=-:c. N.=.,..c-.-'--.-.-'--
tlml in rear. 'Dl1II tru~ looklJ good. • . ~ PLYMOUTll.1-door: ' 
Rull5 fDD(I. WIil &DVe Yt1ll money at 'lllll' - · - . >.Frelh air heater, 
price Of S69S.OO. Terms If c!eslred, ~ tt -.. · 2-toDe men. _Guaranteed .IIA new. 
_ '53 Ford V~8 · 
FORD Mainline Fordori l')'esb air'~- . 
Business Pisces for Rent 92 in ow- indOO? shoWroom. Open evenlngs. -nMS 6- ~--sT · OWL MOTOR COMPANY, 201 MaJn 8t. A~ l 7 <> ~u-•"" • · · i,eater" Seat covers.· FordomaUc. Braild ,iew Ures, 'fllls ls a careflUJY -driv'en low mil• unit. Tohil -.t1c11 S139S.OO. Llllalll 
alliiwailM tor your old· car. EIIJlY·terms 
on -thv- balance. see .tllb l:atJn .bUt ID• 
door heated showroom. oi,en evenlnp, 
OWL MOTOR' COMPANY; 201 Maln,6t. 
Houses for Rent 95 
_Farm~ lartd for Sala 98 
Houses for Sale 99 
ARE YOU LOOKING 
FOR A GOOD USED 
~RUCK? 
LOOR NO FUB.TRERI 
. We have them and they 
· are the 
FINEST 
USED TRUCKS 
we have ever had m oar atocll:. 
'49 DODGE '¾•tlm -pickup, kPeed 
tnnsmlrnon Laxge hl!ater •. 7'h ft. steel 
bo%. Deluxe = ~ truclr that 
we sold new, ReallY fqr the Nad, $699, 
'50 CHEVROLET ¾•ton p!CGI). 4-speed 
tnnsrnfssl<m. Ver,y clean, Read)> for the 
read. $799. 
'O STUDEB.AKEB l ton. kPeed tranc-
m1n•on Dnal vheeb. en.tam 111!-ste,,'1 
plaltorm al:ld sides. One-owner truck. 
Rea~ !or the road. · . · 
'47 DODGE pAD.el. Better -e,m evff. 
wm gtve lots cf senice. 8299. 
~•st notxll!: !!½-ton 1=~ Cab ai14 
- chassls. Ema Jong wheel basa far 1S' 
boQ:y. 2-~td we1. llll\h lit& ~u 
trow that we &Old um. Reacll' fOr cw 
niad. =• . 
H-7~West ~th location. One stoz,. hmak '50 GMC 1½.ton. Cab and ~ •VerJ 
home.. .R<,cm:, liv<.ng and cfutlng room, Clellll. one-owner trllelt. Reaay far Ula 
~ooo kitchen. modern tan bath and two ~ ~~ ~ dtimp truck. S.yd. 
:i:.emoam.. Hardwood !lOo?B with 1l- bo:.. s-speecl a:&:le. :!"am- Dell' rear tires. 
nolellm 1ll the kitchen. Single -garage. R--..., ""' .... ro•II, ~?. -
A veq co:::Joi-1..-hl& h6lll.! ~ ID ••"' ,., "'m TfiE5E 
,;-;tlcl,: sale. .ABTS AGENCY. REALTORS. 
159 WAL.'t'UT ST. Telepl)ane uu. 1st CHOICE 
Merry Christmas USED TRUCKS AT 
=~P=I~£1m SEl~~iJtlfo~'N 
OHiee 0;,e,, ll,M-t,00 P. M. Used Car Let. !th and Jah!ucn S!JI. 
B-7G-West Central. Y<'r7 com£ort2llla "Your Frlendq Dodge-Plymouth Dealer" 
;t;om•. Large livlDg room, kl~ and After 5 p.m. 8ll cars on display 
: ~ on fl.-st floor. Room for two .Ill CU heated showroom. 
bedroomB on second floor. Tull base- ID-m W. Fourth St. = M!!dinm prleed bracl<e-t. ABTS ____ Tel:..:;;;,;;epb:.;;....one_59'17---'. ______ ...,.. 
AGESCY, :REALTORS. 159 WAL.>-,"tJT ST. Used Cars 109 
TelephClle =· --------,,~==----
WILL BtiY, SELL OR TRADE-YOllr $52 50 '4l FORD 
hDUR, fum, or buslnes&. E. F. Walter , ., • .., ~~- .._ 
:a,,ai Estate, 451 Mm st. WlDnnl!, Mllln. ..... wo ......, ?lea ..... 
Telephtme_~l ~ 0% bef;are 9 a...m.. ~
Mel'l'Y Christmas JW?fm$$~ 
W=P=lnc. 1st CHOICE. 
123 Wllhl.!lg!nn st. Phone rm USED CARS ~ Opell ll:SIHi:00 P. M. \ 
RF.AB :MADISON SCHOOI.-veey nice fo1ll' 
bedr<>om home. Large ll'riAg room, wail 
~ van · ~ Automdio oil heat. 
Tuil ~w. Ga.UJl'!. W. St.l.ll?. 37,4 
W. ll:lrl:. Telephone 6!!25. 
Wanted-Real Estato 
wm p.q highest easi, pnces 





Wanted-Real Ertate 108 




1952 Dodge Diplomat , 
i;ara top, c,m hra"'1 be "'1<1 from new. 
~••ching ~time green palnL 
Radio, heater, uat covers, while wall 
tires; tmdercoatlng and Prestcme. We 
want yon w drive ll. Yoa'll flnl1 It'& a 
real ·1,ay al: Sll!!9. 
1950 Dodge Meadowbr00K 
Four-door redan. one Of the most 
popular cars lil 1950 and stlil is today, 
The m:lginaJ blue palnt re!lecta the 
good eue this ~ar has bad. Large 
ndiQ, hcater.1 seai ccrvers, l"nistooe 
Mid dN!p tl'l!l!ded tl?u. A !m1!-0WDe? 
cu that we sold new. $899, 
Seelhese 
1st CHOICE 
USED CARS AT 
SE! FERT-BALDWI N 
MOTOR CO. 
Used Cu Let. !th and Johnson Sb. 
"Yaw- Friendly Dodge.PJymontlt Dealer" 
After s p,m. :all can on displ!cy 
lli=heat.edohow?oom. 
117-1.21 W. FDtlrth St. 
T~l>Ml1! sm. 
FOR A 
Casll deal. See W. Stahr, 3i4 W. Mm. 
T-eleph0!:1.e sz. 0 BETTER WA."''1' TO HEAR FRO!\i owner Ol modern . . 
three bedroom ho,ne, Central locatlaD. 
552 E. Thlro S!. Tele1>hnn2 !m5. , 
'WE WILL BUY FOR CASH. trade, e:,;-
chAl!ge er list ;ot!l' propert:J !or nil!. US·ED CAR Ran bllyen for ~ 3 or 4 bem'llllm 
homes. 
W!XOSA REAL ESTATE AGENCY 
m Center s:. Telep!wne = 





Accessories, Tires, Parts 104 
Used Tires 




. All Sizes • • • Prices 
Stop In ... At The 
Winona Motor -co. 
USED CAR LOT 
And ask for any ••• 
of the following 
SALESMEN .- • • -. 
* AR~ GILBERTSON 
* KEN DONAHUE . . 
-kART GROVER 
-k ROGER JOHNSON 
-i,; AUGUST GENSMER 
40 MORE, GOOD USED CARS 
TO BE SOLD DURING 
DECEM.BER 
* * * SHOP * 
OUR HEATED 
SHOWROOM-
1950 CHEVROLET. 2-dr. $695 
1950 Wll..LYS, Station 
Wa~n ............... $19!J = ~~;r ~~~~---~ 
1941 BUICK, Club Coupe $125 
1946 NASH, 4-door • , • • . . . $195 
1949 NASH, 4-door -...... $445 
1950 PACKARD, 4-door .. $545 
-ALSO-
Many Other Good Can 
To Choose From • • • At 
VENABLES 
USED CAR LOT 









1952 Ford custom Coach, v-s, 
Radio, heater, overdrive, 
Vinyl upholstering, back• 
up lights. A one-owner car. 
Low mileage. 
1952 Ford CUstom Sedan, V-8. 
Radio, heater, overdrive, 
sun visor.and seat covers. 
One-owner . car with low 
mileage. 
1S51 Ford Custom Coach, V-8. 
Radio; heater, Ford-0-Ma- · 
tic, · backup lights. 19,000 
actual miles. · 
1951 Chevrolet Coacll. Radio, 
sun visor. One-owner car, 
priced for immediate_ sale. 
1950 FOl'd Cugtom Coaeh. V -8. 
Radio, heater and over- · 
drive. · 
1949 Ford eust6m coach. Radio, 
heater, ·and a real nice buy. 
11147 Chmvlet Coach, Radio, 
sun visor. · Gunmetal orig-
inal finish. Many miles.left 
in .this car. . " .··· .· . 
194'1 ChevroW Sedrul. Reaondi-
tloned -engine and painted 
a dark: green. A bargain, 
and a real buy. 
1954 Ford 6 Cyi. Mainliner 
Coach with 7,000 · miles. 
1954 Ford 6 Cyl Mainliner Se-
dan. Radio, heater, over. 
drive. A real deal on this 
car • 
EUSTERMANN'S 
NELSON- d SALES . ~ · :FORD >• SERVICE 
TIRE SERVICE 
t 
Lewiston . Phone 3171 Mfirn.~ .. _ . . 
• 'rELJ!:Pil'.ONE YOUR WANT, ADS 
· · TO THE •W.!NONA' DAILY NEWS 
DW 3W !D! a.a Ad TA!W 
f 






GATE CITY MOTOl't CO. 
65 W. 4th Sl ' Telephone 2119 
* 1953 Plymouth, Cranbrook I 
4-dO()r; Has radio, heater, I 
overdrive, 2-tone paint $1395 ~ 
* l!UB Ford, Super Deluxe I 
4-door .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . $375 • 
-ALSO- ------------MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM Ii GIVE T$ YOUNGSTER 
A HOBBY .•. NOT A TOY! 
BOLLER-ULBERG Brownie Hawkeye 
MOTORS Flash Outfit 
"Plymouth - De Soto Dealer" C Fla h Bulb 




Now Until Dec. 31 ! 
We will make ~our first 
payment for you. 
See Us .• Select Ygur Car. 
Your First Payment Not 





11:l Film, E.tc. 
~ Complete $13.65 
u ED BUCK'S 
CAMERA SHOP 
159 Main Telephone ··ti_!!!L 
Does the Youngster 
Like to Build? 
I . THEN WE SUGGESi-0 LINCOLN LOGS o ERECTO:Et .SETS 
I o PLASTIC BRICKS o BLOCK CITY 
1 THE FAofflsHOP 
LIONEL ' ' • A model for evei)' Juillll.r 
railroader. Priced from t19,95 to $69,95;, 
Lionel section gang car, $7.95; IJonel 
diesel switcher,$~. FIRESTONE STORE. 




. 429 Mankato · 
.. ·s~st Buys 
:··Anyw-here . 
ENSTAD.NASH. 
··. -. c' .T· ·.··usED SELE ...... · cw 
USED CAR LOT. - .... 
16lH72 W, · 2nd .· 'l'elephone 8-1528 
(306D TOP , • < . • : I ... 
BUYS. 
Wednesday,.· Dec~ ·. 22_ 
. . 2:00P, ~. 
at ·the Lena~do Eat Shop, jusf ·. 
across .the bridge at the Y bl 
Wis~nsin. . . . 
·1 , -_ • . - . .. . • 
. Chrome kitchen t1llt;' eom- . 
lllete With . 4 ~hairs;. Kelvintl.0 . 
•··. tor refrigerator·: daven~ort; 
,- . · , . . . -. -. . .. 1,2 oil burnll)g beaters; Umvet-o 1948 FOJU>, a-door V-8, Spe-- sal washlng machine; apart-
cial Deluxe~· Has · radib .. anc1 . 'ment· size four·. burner eleetrle · 
heater· ..... ·.···· ...... $395/ , range; rubbish· burner; dining 
o 1947 FORD V"8, Special pe- room set; complete With ... , . 
luxe 4'.doot; Equipped' With , ~hah-s and buitet, 'table is. ~· . 
radio and, bea!er. , ·•. .. ~~· _ · !D,thes. wide, · . extends to_ -~ 
0 1938 FORD V-8 4-door $9,S inches, ]arge_ overstuffed ro~~· • r' ~; arm chair; .metal lrol!ll1g . * SPECIAL * f:rthi=~a~rolf~~m~B: 
o ll!41 l3UICK, Special 2-door. 
Fully equipped .•... .. : $1115 
o 1939 PONTIAC, 2-door 
"6" · • ~"'0 ' ._ ..... ~ .............. ~···~·· tpll -. 
These units can be seen 3ust 
300 feet west' of the ''Y" on 
the \V"ISConsln side. ' 
H I. MotOR 0 Z co. 
dren's · sIZe desk and · chair; 
secretary desk: two dressers: 
two beds with S_Pringfl; -I leath-
er padded cha1ts; other mis- .. 
cellaneous. items, ·· 
TERMS! Cash.. 
Elmer Huebner, Owne? 
Alvin Kohner. Attctlonee? 
Walter Lawrenz, Clerk_ 
TO~ HARIUED MALE~ bu teU119 'fflD eta ca143· Ill t.11:, wam Hi H.illio · 
· Cbilmiias llb0pplilg go too ·tong •• -; we . . . . . -- . . . . ·. · · . . • 
. LO~#E~£i?~AS-
Invite. JOU to eomo 111 and look, 1l1'01ll1d. having a l,IGmanal a!io;pu, 
We have a shop• full of wondetfal. g!fta 
that . don't look Uke. ·.'1aot·. mfnute'.•1~.----,-....,..,--------1 
tbOllllhts. Beaul!fUI sweaters, 1ave1y frlllY 
llllp~. a pretty blome. And . we will alfl 
wrap ;,-ow- pllJ'Chase. SUSAN'S. · · 
THE IDEAL GIFT 
FOR ANY WOMAN ; •• 
) GENERAL IR-ON . ELECTIUC. 
Thermostatically controlled 
SPEiflAL $9:95 . 
HARLAN J •. WOOD 
APPLIANCES . 
159 E. 3rd TelephOne S!IM 
aHt Ideas apotllgb~ct ~ ffll7 aetectlonT 
Bead the •°Pick.a-~ "'1o ti, the 
Wl!iil Ad aectton. 
SPECIAL VALUES 
FOR CHRISTMAS . ........ * Ladies Leather Billfolds. 
Reg. $10.00 values. 
Reduced to $7.00 and $6.00 
-ft $37.50 Watch - Compact .• 
Reduced to .......... $25.00 * Rhinestone Necklace and 
Earring Sets. 
1ledu1,ed io ........... ¾ off 
MORGAN'S 
"At the Sign of the Street cioek0 
A CHRISTMAS 
· 11MUSTn 
, o FIREPLACE MIRRORS 
o POOR. MIRRORS 
o WALL MIRRORS 
o TEXTILE SETS 
o GLASS TABLE TOPS 
o ARTIST SUPP~ 
Winona Paint 
& ·Glass· Co. 
57 w. 2nd 1it TelephOiie .365Z 
LET'S FACE · ITI 
The· entire family wants 
~o:fc~:l1As ' - -
See our selection of 
G.E. AND 
MOTOROLA TV SE'rS 
Priced for every -budget. 
. B & B· E\,.t:CTRIC 
213 :8 •. Thlrd St. 
IF s,Olll'I 111 tho -"Pllllht lleloro ClmmDDll" 
BEA)) '"Plclr•a-Piesetlt" dllllY ID tho. Wlllit consult C11o Cl!!llstmllll GUI Guld3 Ill tl!o 
Ad secuon. Dozens Of timely gi(I miill:ea- . want Ada. 
Uollll for everyone on YOU!' llilt. · 
·Delta _ Power Tools 
¼ LATHE · · .•· . * BENCH SAW 
*JOIN.TER 
• .' nnd many other Delbi made 
power tools. Complete display . 
At · 
R. D. CONE co~ 
''WJnona•s Ace store" 
PRACTICAL GIFTS •• FOR THE 
ICE FISHERMAN 
* Deck TROUSERS 
U. S, Navy ·$9 ..·.·•ss_· . . ·. . Regular $25.00 · 
* B-9 PARKA. .·$19 86 
Regular $35.00 . · • 0 
* Korean BOOT. ·$12· ·sa"· l\egular $a5.llll ·.. . ·. .. · • · 
* 100% WOOL SOCK ·$.1· os· 
Cushioned Sole . • e · 
GREA'T .WINONA 
SURPLUS STORE .. 





• SILVER KING 
CHAIN SAW 
' LAFF-A-DA Y 
-tr::::rpn:e 
• 
PDADDY-it's only ten o'clock. Put that bugle a.wa.y!" 
El'S EXPLORE YOUR Mlt~l\==;i 
By AI.Bl!RT ggwARg WIGG.AM, D.SC, 
d.. IF YOU ARE lJliJHAPPY 
B=FORE MARRIAGE I WILL 
YOU BE UNHAPPY ~It. 
MAR~IASS~ 




H!ir:?.ou: QLJALl'T/cS /1,J 
M~N? YES• NO• 
.AMwer to Question No. ~ I ers OD delicate manual skill tests. 
1. No. It is not likely, ii yuu.r un· All bad good vis~on and bearing 
happiness is due to circumstances and were well-adJUsted. Retarded 
outside yourself. But if you have boys scored lower than the ~ood 
an unhappy bitterness toward life readers. ~~ than malad~-
and chronic dissatisfaction mth ment, poor V1S1on, or poor heanng, 
your lot, marriage will not make it is not known what causes poor 
you happy because you have not reading. The known causes cap .be 
change<l yourself, Our booklet, overcome by manual traiomg 
"Facing the Facts of Married methods. _ 
Life," will show you how to change Answer to Question No. 3 
yourself for marriage. Nonprofit, 3 .• Bosh, no_ The~ are hos~ o! 
15c: {com only) plus self-add,essed things to be her01c abont besides 
mmped envelope. Send to Dr. war. The American boys in h?tb 
A. E. Wiggam, care of The Winona world wars had known nothing 
Dally News but peace, but there were never 
• more heroic soldiers .in the history 
Answer to Ovestion N<>. ~ of war. Nothing but force admi:D-
2. In many cases. Psychologist istered under organized law will 
Edward French compared 45 nor• ever bring peace, but it will take 
Inal readrui.s with 45 retfil'ded rMd- heroism ta bring th.at .aboul 
BEDTIME STORIES 
cs,001 GIIII Co. Local fildl\1113 • .. CIIOnUCra 
6:051 World News· .· ."· · .. .,. ... 
6:15 Evening Serenade I -0 Newo .and· Sporta · 
Notl!fn B~t; Ill& Bed 
Eewlfd a: MIIRGQ 
-
£\ie!IIJj.B BIU!Chtluld 
Mllr!IIID. Boll~ : 
Ona ·-r,sui Jmnllll 
6:301 Evening --- . . . 6:40 Winona . B••. tlna. . Wea111areaa&" 
&:15 Mfkeslde o! s~ . . 
G:SS •ABC Newa . . . ' 
'1,ool•Jack· Gregson. I Stop the Mualo I Dragne'Petlll ..• ·. 10
1
~_ Funny . \ 7:lo •Jaelt .G~gson . · 
7::23 •ABC News Sllll0l!1D>7 . • 
7:30 Bub'.a Polka Put:, . Stop. tM Maalo 
8:00 •Amertca•s Towll·Mcetlng Stop tile Mwdc I Lus B. acllo Th. qa.· l.'1 8,15 •A erica'e TOWD eellDS .s e-. <If ·ll!<me7 Laz Radio. Thoata 
8:30 •Ame?IC11's Town ~tlna AmOI n• AndJ · 
a: 40 serenaae ID Btw 
8:45 . Newa·. Lu,, Radio TM!l-
8:SS •ABC Lale Newa ' 
ll:OOJ Music 'Tl1 Midnlsht I Starllght?dnslc~·=,---'-'-·-· -------
vi:DKEGDAY M0IG!ONO 
6:00 Top of the Mom!Di 
G:l5 Toifof the Mormna 
11::S Fin< 1!:dlt!OD .Newacul 
IS:30 Pnrllia Farm Forum 
S:~ Ptll'lna Farm Forum 
7:00 •Martin Agronsll:3, · 
f:15 Wma!la Nal:lallal Welltllonlllll2 
l':20 Spam BOIIIICIW> 
V!25 Moment DI Mlllln . 
7:30 winana Motor Spotme Ncnm 
7:45 Choate•• MUSical Clock 
1:00j Choa<e's Musical Clocls 
8:15t•Breakfast Club 
1:30 •Dre~ Club 
11:45/•Breakfast Club 
'3: 001 KellT• Koffee Klub 
9:05 Kelly's Koff~ Klull 
:11:ZO CUillKaD Pl'e5eJIY UICI NOWI 
t:25 'Whl6pcrlng Slrtttll 
~:soj•WblsperiDg Streets • 
:t:4S •When a Girl Marrica ' 
10,ooi•Mode!'II Romaneu 
lD:15 •Co!IIJ)aniOD · 
ID:30 •TI!y. NelgbbOr'.!I Vol.CV 
10:45 Lewiston P~ L!lle 
11 :00 Bull~!III Boa.rd 
U:15 All Al'OUlld the Town 
u,30 All Arouad the Town -
U:45 SWift's Livestock Martets 
ll:SO •Betty Crocker 11,ss/ Wealhmm 
ll:.00 •Paul Harve:, 
12:15 Marigold NOClll NeWII 
12,25 Bamm•s Sports Desi< 
Mnslcal Clock l Now• Mull.cal L.,Ock. Muaieal c:locll 
Stu MePMnml ClubcalcndllJ' 
Breakfast Wllll Bob ~ Co.lelldllf 
I Aribur Godfre::r I Ma,,y M. McBr!do Bo'b !hnilh Sl)OW . 
I Artllla Goclfre7 Bob.~ Show Arthur God!re7 Brllak tho Banh 
Artb1lr God!ru · 1 ·Slrlke n meii. · 
Arthur Godfrey ' Slriko It Rldl 
MakO Qp YOID ·MIDO I Pbran Tlui*.P"" 
Bosemlll'J' Sec:ond Ch""° 
Goad Nelgbllllr 'l1mll 
GoocJ NelBllbOl' TpDo 
Ctdrlo Mlmll ! eiiiiiiiuen Nom:: . M~ ~ the Stree\ U:30 Home·, HlstoIY Tune 
12:35 Mltlwest Sports Mem01'7 
12:40 Let's Get Together 
12:45 Let's Get Together Tho GuldlDa UBl>I / Fami.Newa 
1: 15 Let's Get 'l: ogether Pem MUOD 
l:M •n,,tty Croclt2r Nora Dr8k.o 
1:00 Lei's Gei Together l sec:aad Mrs. Bmtmi 
1'35 • Mart.iii Bloclt Show 
1:45 *Martin mocJ< Show .Bd&llter Pil7 Powder Puff Ill/Ill$ 
2,oo'•Mart:1n Block Show I Bllllbi> House I Womllll ID J..1)ve . ·· · 
2:30)•Marlln Block Show House Parts> PePPGl' YOlUIS"f 6'~ 
2:451•:Marlln Block Show M.oalc Made ID U.S.A. (Ugllt co lioppll!ow 
3:00 RoblD'a Nest Ncwe I Backetqe Wlfo 
!1:15 Robll!'JI NMil Mnl1o Mlldl! 1D UJi.A. 
3,25 •Betty Crocke? Road Of LUii BielJD Dallu 
3:.0 Robln'• Nes\ Ma Pul<!n9 Ycuns Wl.ddel B1't1"111 
3:45 Stork earner Repo:tu Judy & Jane Woman In lb Houao 




4:15 Robin's Nest ~ Pr6. lAlll!Ue ~D Jllllet 
4:!Ul Winona State Teacher• Collep Mr. NobodJ Hotel for Pela 
t:45 Mahlko'• Uncle ftclDua Sacred Hem 
t:i Gu Co. Local Bd!Ua:J e,os Wozl.d New, 
I: 15 Evening Sel-e,,ado 
., E-,en.lnJI ~
6:40 Weathercast 
5:45 Mlkes!de of SJ)0!14 
6:55 •ABC News 
7:001 L!nco!D School Program ?:15 •Jack Gre85911 
J:25 •ABC Ncwa 
7:30 steamooai Jaml10m 
s, oo •Serenade Room 
8: 15 •Sertm.a.ds Room 
8:30 •Brawn Derb:, Record Room 
l:-IS 4fuown Dei:-by .lw!GJd Room 
8:55 •ABC News 
9:15 Music far Wedaesday 
9: 001•Headline Edition 
9:30 'When Ule Cllrls'i Child Came 
9:45 *When "1e Cl!rls' Child Came 
10:DDl KaUnes S-Star FiW 
10:15 S,x,rta Swnma?Y 
10:20 .Moment ol Mu.sle 10:25 Moment of Music 
10:30"Hotel Edison 0rcllestra 
10:55j•ABC News 
11:00J Music "Tl.I 'Mldn\Jl}il 
1l'BJ ID Peaeo 11114 War I Dinah. ShO:ro . Dous E4Wm'111 . i'nlllll: Sinatra · 
fllJI Prcdl>cl ~ Wall< a Mlle . 
Peny Como I Groucllo Ma,11 
Pot Lllcl! GJVUchC> Man 
AmOS'b Alld1 BIG Slnr7 
l News . · 6Pon3_Repon f'llltw'P~ 
be bidden in the thick, green \t c 68 ·· · 
branches. So. after you boost n;te 1Ja.nc onu1nues 
up, you scram!" 
"0. K., Fixie," mewed the bob bl ·o b , · 
cat. "I'll be waiting outside Uncle tiflhfil"-Qtlirll lf e ~. ~ 
Wiggily's bungalow in the middle .'J IYI I!, 
of the night for you to come out 
with that rabbit. But suppose he On'· l/!~rm:111ni ln)a. (f'll 
yells wben you grab him, and \)1, IYIUD f'1Y111,U 
wakes up Nurse Jane and she tele. 
phones for the police dog? What PARIS· (Bl-France's great d~ 
then?" 
bate on approval or rejei:tio'1 of 
"I will hold my left paw over ~man rearmament con~ued in 
Wiggy's mouth so he can't yell," 
answerC!d the fox. "Now boost me the National Assembly toda;y with 
up!" a review Of reports from tile final 
Bobbie the bob cat helped Fixie six of the chamber's ll coiii~t-
the fox up into the Christmas tree te 
on which was the red ribbon that es. 
uncle Wiggily had fastened there After the last of the 'committee 
so that he could show the tree to reports-five were submitted last 
Mr. Whitewash. night-the floor was to b!l thrown 
"ScrAm now, Bt>bbie!" whist)~- open ¼(, general debate. There WMI 
ed the fox when he was hidden a chance; however, that a test 
~~\.~~e~s~!r::f.~s of the vote · might be posed on· the. :Pe-
"Here I go?" snarled the bob fense Committee's recommenda• 
By HOWARD GARIS cat. "I'll be seeing you after dark. tion to postpone the debate. 
And be sure to bring out Wiggy!" Should such a motion be forth- . 
Fixie the fox and Bobbie the bob him out of bed, _pull him outside "I'll bring him!" said Fixie the coming, itwa!i expected to gq down 
cat stood on Christmas 'I'ree Rill. the bungalow. You will be hiding fo hidd · th tr ''H · to defeat .in the .face of Ptemiel' 
lookin b a1o x en m e ee. arry p· u d Fr· , . , d. · " They were g .at the tree on in the bushes nea.r -the ung w. now! Scram! Here comes the white 1erre ,i-uen es- . ance s - eml!n"t , 
which Uncle Wi.s&flr had fastened After that, we shall have some bear and Wiggy!" for Assembly 11ction, befor~ <!fuist- . 
a red ribbon so that M.r. White- fine Christmas tree nibbles off that The bob cat hurried. away over mas on the Paris treatie11 to ~- · 
wash, the jolly Polar bear, would rabbit gentleman's ears, What do the snow. And just in timel For .roll 500,000 West Germans as, uitl-
know which of the many trees OD you think of that for a trick?" a few moments later along came fol'D_led s~ldiers of the North A~ 
the hill to gnaw down for Uncle ''I think it may be a good one," Mr. Whitewash with Uncle .Wig- lan~c.Allian~e. 
WiUi!Y's Christmas. ' answerM fu bob ea.l "Wha.t are gily on his back. Suddenly · the SlDlilarly 1t was f!XPected that 
"This is going to b~ a fine trick we waiting .£01'?" white bear began to sniff' and the Assemby woµld vote fjn~:,. 
and it is going to work." whisper- "I am waiting for YoU to give snuff. pro~aby . OD '.l'hursd~y... t(I l'!ltif)' 
ed Fixi.e to his friend the bob cat. me a boost up into the tree so I "I hope, you haven't caught cold th~ four treaties.- Political,·sources 


























mg to.climb up into that tree, hide wash comes to gnaw the tree Wiggily kindly. chief enemies want th~ Pre!Jller 
in the. branches arui stay there down," answered the fox. "And we "It takes more than snow to to_ be -held responsih,le JD the -.~ , G 
while the ·polar bear gnaws it had better make it snappy for I make me catch cold!" growled the tut~ for . Germ.1!-11 ,rearmam~t, A 
nown?" asked the bob cat. think Whitie is now coming." big, White bear. - . . ' w~cb those .factio~s ~:llf:Vf: wU1 :· s 
·. "That's just what 1 am going to "Then let's hurry!" exclaimed "Then why are you sniffing and ~rov~ ·_. a- politica!, · liability, 
do. Bobbie," answered Fixie. "1 Bobbie. "But I might point out, snuffing, Whitie?~' . . -. -The:four .treatiE!s would(lJ.re- · 0 
will be so hidden in the thick, Foxie." went on the bob cat, as "Because l smell a wild animal store to ·V,e~ Gerinany . ,~c.1st ,.~ .•• . L 
green, branches that neither Uncle he got ready to boost the fox up smell," answered .the Pola?- bear; o.(}~e ,s~ver~gn~ the:t1!t!le;We;tts · ..·. 
Wiggily nor Mr. Whitewash will into the Christmas tree.·. ''I might "It is strong wild •ani~arsmell ern 2\llies _ h:i,ve exerct,Sed over . ' . I ., 
see me. I will -holdthfast when the ~in.kt oui th.at you tried this same I don't like it, Wiggy! SUde off. my thm oewcup·~dtio. n ' 2onnes ··• sin~~j~~ · .. ·.•.···.·.N .. E· ·.···.·. i. Polar• bear gnaws· e tree down. tric last Christmas and it didn't back and I will look around before .end .. of .01'.t . ,w_ar . ;_ (2).sa"'.-1'':" 
I will my hidgen in the branclles work." . I gnaw down your tree:'' , .... · West Gernlany-. ,tc, a ,sev:e11~~ation 
.untii he takes the tree down the "1t will work tbi& time," yapped Mr. Whitewash sniff~d-. ~gmn, Westem·,Eliro)?e~ lJmon and,·~~~, 
bil! -0n his liack I will stay hidden. the lox. When he talked he some- what happened next will b"· told in nut.the ~~-of SQ!l,~,JV~.!lJ •·•. A 
in the tree when it is taken inw times yapped and this was yapping tomorrow's story if the purry eat•g Germans {3)-{l~llllf re~~.~ w~11t ·:• . L, > 
- •Uncle- Wiggily's bungalow." time. ''Now give me a boost up little girl ge~_a bi>ttle-qf ~me ~an, mto.:~ l'if~:~Ua,n~c •·• •-> .. f.--··.·.·.•• 
- ''Then.what?" asked the bob cat, into the tree," said Fixie. "Then for her Christmas present With ,8 Alliance and-<•> p~t th~ nc~:!'¥t . ~ sorf-Of indifferent like and peeved. you scram. I don't want Mr .. White- handkerchief to put it on. · .· · · ·_ · puted,Saar: Valley,uncfe.:r :the ,oliti, E 
w~:edwt' :i~'I iswfille;.;~ ~:~ ~~~n~;e ~,~~~ci~is~~ ~ Columbus had ~eil liair. · ¥:~;~o1t1~f1e P?Olected weat · Y 
